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G rent B argains nt tho
Boston Variety Store.
New goods nnd low prices.
T h e larg est stock to select from that
enn he found in any one store in the city.
C rockery. Glass W are, Tin W are,
W ooden W are. Lamps, Baskets, (’arts,
Velocipedes. W heelbarrows. Toys. La
dies’ and G ent's Hosiery. L.ees, H and
kerchiefs, Pocket Books, Table and
Pocket C utlery.
W e still continue the sale ol Silver
W are nt the following low prices:
Knives. $3 ; Teaspoons, $2,115; D esert
Spcons. $3.00: Table Spoons, $1 and
and Forks, $3 00 per doz.
All other goods in the silver ware in
proportion.
These goods are of the Rogers m an
ufacture and 1 guarantee them to wear
20 vears.
O ar line of Clocks i3 far superior to
any in the city.
One-day Clocks from 81 upw ards.
Eight-uay Clocks from $3 20 upw ards
W arranted to keep good time or money
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4 3 5 M a in S tre e t,

Don’t Spend a Dollar
Until you have seen our Vari
ety and styles in

W ALLPAPERS
Stationery. School Supplies, Etc

C A P E T S : fy flQ E S

Al! Kinds of House Furnishings.

EASIEST TERMS!
You can’t make a mistake in
dealing with

i
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ROCKLAND,
H.

M.

SANBORN,

MAINE.
-

Manager.

Charles Scribner's Sons

S M IT H ’S

Music and Variety Store
P ‘¥ °
p/fjrrs,
o
Offqtfs,

llt adquui k'i s, Corner Pearl and Middle
Sis., Portland, Me.

BRANCHES—Auburn, Rockland,

Bangor, Norway, UUUlcItml, G ar
diner and Wulerville.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,Gen’l Manager.
10

W ashington it. P resco tt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
417

M AIN

ST.,

U O C K L A N P , M A IN E

4far*Properly T itle s invcbligutcd,P robate m atter*
an i all o th er Le«;ul 14u»!ijc»* will receive p ro m p t
a n d careful a l t e u f o u .
1-
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The advent of the first day of May was
awaifbd with much anxiety, as serious dis
turbances in the industrial world were appre
hended, owing to a demand hy the workmen
in this country ami Europe for nn eight hour
day to go into effect on the above date. The
most serious disturbances in the old world oc
curred in Austria Bnd France, hut they were
comparatively Insignificant in comparison with
former gatherings.
Outside of Maine, the
most notable demonstrations have been in Bos
ton, Chicago, New York, Drtroit, Cincinsati
and Philadelphia. Of these cities, tiie most
notable gathering was in Chicago, where the
workmen paraded the streets to the number of
10,000, forming a procession four miles long.
It will he sometime b.fore these disturbances
are settled and alfairs amicably adjusted.
The most extensive strike in Maine is at the
yards ami sheds of the Hallowed Oranite
Works, where 200 stone cutters have dropped
their tools and left the sheds- Over a month
ago ihe committee of the cutters waited on the
superintendent of the company and asked for a
nine hour day at $2.75 per day which they are
receiving now for ten hours : on an advance of
from five to ten per cent, on piece work. The
company in return offered a proposition that
the cutters work nine hours a day but submit
to wages of 82.(15 per day a reduction ot ten
cents; but giving an increase on piece work,
the pay for monumental work remaining the
same as two years ago. A representative of
the company says no further concession will
be given and as tho stone cutters ate firm in
their demands, a iong and extended strike is
anticipated.
All the journeymen stonecutters at Montpe
lier nnd Barre struck. Only apprentices were
working. A disagreement between the manu
facturers and too! sharpeners on prices caused
,he strike. At Westerly, It. I., the granite
cutters have struck.
Three months ago the granite manufacturers
of Millstone Point, Niunti ■, Groton and New
London were notified by their employes that
on and after May 1st they would demand that
nine hours constitute a day’s work, with no re
duction in wages. The manufacturers relused
to comply, and the granite cutters have stopped
wotk. Two hundred and fifty men are, incon
sequence, idle today. Two-thirds of Ihe num
ber were employed at Millstone.
The situation in this county is not proving
to be particularly serious. On the contrary
everything seems to tie in a good condition for
a speedy and satisfactory- settlement.
The
paving cutters ot the Hurricane Granite Com
pany resumed work Wednesday on a nine
hour day, while the granite cutters withheld
their strike Thursday morning as negotiations
fur a settlement were pending.
ItiO ut the
granite workers, blacksmiths and qua.-rymen
on Yinalhaven refused to goto work on Thurs
day morning on the basis of the last proposi
tion made by the granite manufacturers. The
granite men on Spruce Head went to work
Thursday at §2.70 for nine hours. This is
four cents less [ban they received (or ten hours.
Truly "peuce bath her victories no less re
nowned than war."
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Personal Paragraphs ot More or L ess
Interest to Our R eaders.
Capt. Peter Kennedy is in this city.
Mrs. Clara E. Colcord is in Boston.
H. B. Sprague of Lynn, is in tbe city.
Capt. L. T. Whitmore and wife are in Bos
ton.
Charles G. Weld of Newport, U 1. is at the
Thqrndlke.
Fred Parker and wife have returned from
West Camden.
Miss Dill Stone of Hermon is visiting at Dr.
It- U. Miller's.
Aaron Howes returned from a business trip
to Portland. Friday.
J. P. Gilley.. J r .'91, has been elected Presiof Bowdoin Y. M. C. A.
Miss M. E. Metcalf and Mrs. W. E. Mayo
spent Sunday in Bangor.
G. A. Creighton and O. II. Breed of the
Lynn News, nre in this city.
Simeon Staples has returned from an ex
tended visit to Massachusetts.
George Kossuth, wife and children of Vinalhaven arc at Chas, Clark's, Camden street.
Dora Wiley was christened "The Sweet
Singer of Maine," by old Jed Prouty himself.
Mrs. E. W. Palmer has returned from
Waterville, where she has been visiting her
sister.
Mrs. Miller, who has been visiting relatives
in this city returned to her home in Philadel
phia, Saturday.
Harry Banks and mother, Mrs. Hattie Banks
of Boston are in this city, Ihe guests of Mrs.
Nancy Rhoades.
Rev. William Moore will preach for Rev.
Janies Graham at the Baptist church, Watdoboro, next Sunday.
Frank Wilson went to Hallowell yesterday
to attend tbe funeral of his grandmother,
widow of Hon. William Wilson.
Dr. Perkins has been confined to the house
the past week by a severe attack of pleurisy.
He is now able to attend to business.
Miss Nellie Mitchell of Appleton was in
this city Saturday. She goes to Martinsville
lo teach the spring term of school there.
Capt. C. C. Welt who returned from his
Tennessee trip lust Wednesday, left for New
York, Thursday, to take charge ot tbe ship
George Curtis while being loaded lor San
Francisco.
G. W. Berry returned from a trip to the
Pacific coast Friday. Mrs. Berry remained at
Riverside, Cut., to attend to some business
matters and will return later. Mr. Berry re
ports a very enjoyable trip.
Mr. O. O. Chamberlain, the gentleman who
is to take charge nt the Bay Point the corning
season is at The Thorndike. Mr. Chamberlain
is manager of tiie St. James, Jacksonville Fla.,
and a gentleman of wide experience.
There was a verv pleasant little wedding in
Portland, last Wednesday, the contracting
parlies being T. W. Flanagan formerly of
Rockland and Miss Jennie Maloney. "The
ceremony was performed at St. Domnicks
Catholic church by Rev. Father lfaiden.
They were the recipients of many beautiful
presents. Success to them.
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The May meeting of the City Council, al
Edwin Seavey will soon move to Rockland.
ways an important one, was held last evening,
Scow Lizzie Bell of Thomaston has been
and the following business ground out:
with wood at Broad Cove.
J.
G. Piper was granted permission to lay loading
a
Capt. Libby's new barn is up and boarded.
sewer across Travers street and p'acc a bitch
ing post in Iront of bis residence oti Rankin The carpenters are ready to begin shingling.
street. Tbe same privilege relating to a bitch
Alvardo Burton, Ingraham Robinson, Sid
ing post was granted Mrs. Martha Spear.
ney Burton and Gilbert Horsley took a trip to
Report of City Treasurer from Feb. 10 to Rockland, Saturday.
May 1, showed total receipts 818,142.48; dis
.Schools in Districts No. 2 and 3 began yes
bursements, 810,042 22, leaving balance 87,- terday. Miss Mina A. Woodcock teaches tba
500.20.
former and Miss Jessie F. Killeiun the latter.
Committee on Police reported favorably on
A Free Baptist church was organized nt
appointment of Policeman for South-end.
North Cashing, Saturday evening. It starts
City Marshal recommended E. A. Mank, t ut
with fifteen members, embracing some of our
on a bitch in Board of Aldermen resulted in
best citizens. Rev. M. II. Babcock of Rock
postponing the nutter.
land was present and assisted in the organiza
Committee on City Property rep irlcd that in
tion. Rev. G. A. Andrews preached at th«
the judgement of City Solicitor the city had
chapel Sunday alternoon
control of town clock to the extent of keeping
A short time ago some one built a fire under
it in repair. That in their best judgment the
clock could be put in condition for 875, and the bank near the largo house of tbe Vinnl
the Committee was authorized to have the Ice Co. It communicated to the grass above
refunded.
and soon begun to spread. When the Humes
same repaired at a cost not exceeding 8100.
We mean business and invite inspec
The Street Committee w j s instructed to ex were within eight feet of the bnilding, they
tion.
People should exercise
tend Main street sewer to tbe loot of Myrtle were extinguished.
W atches! W atches!
and 300 feet north from the foot of Lindsey more caution about setting fires In Ihe spring.
W e m ake a specialty in W atches and
Ihe edifice to which our citizens repair to
street, to extend the sewer on Ocean street,
can sell a good time piece from 82 up
that they lay a sewer on so much of Sea street exercise their suffrage came near being doward.
stroved by fire recently. A spark from a brusb
W e have big trades in second hand
as they may think necessary or practicable.
w atches constantly in stock and new
Street Committee reported the amount of fire lodged upon the roof and ignited. It hap
watches in all styles and prices.
pened that the assessors were laboring within
money expended 812IG 83.
We will buy, sell or exchange new
City Liquor Agent reported sales for tbe and it was discovered hy them before the
w atches for old ones.
llames had made much headway. As no lad
month ending April 30, 8315.
Also exchange new clocks for old
City Marshal reported number of arrests 18 der could be found in that immediate vicinity,
ones.
a rude one was hastily improvised by secnrmg
during the month of April.
W atches. Clocks nnd Jew elry cleaned
Petition for new sidewalk on Pleasant street two poles from an adjoining fence and placet)
and repaired a t short notice and low
against tiie building. Judson Payson, who,
referred.
prices.
Report ot Overseers of Poor shows cash in in his youth, was a gallant and agile sailor,
E very job w arranted.
bunds of overseers $128.70; very little sick mounted the dizzy height and extinguished the
B ring in your most difficult jobs and
incipient conflagration.
ness at almshouse.
give us a trial.
Petition of J. T. Hall and others for electric
D on't forget the place. Rocklar.d, Me.,
C L A R K 'S IS L A N D
light near the Free Baptist Church on Camden
322 M ain Si . opposite Berry’s Stable.
street referred. Petition of John Simpson and
F. L. SIIAW , the Jew eler.
James Carson has bought the Wm. Hinkley
others for electric light on corner of Broadway
housc.
and Rankin streets, referred.
City Engineer was instructed to have Lindsey
Seh. Lygonia is loading with cut stone and
brook cleared of obstruction, and bave same rough stock for New York.
flushed once a week during the months of June,
Sch. Irene K. Meservcy sailed for New York
July, August and September.
Saturday, loaded with paving.
Motion to abate tax on Y. M C. A. property
We arc glad to chronicle the birth of a little
laid on table.
son, which arrived ut the home of Mr. Robert
FORMERLY 0. S. ANDREWS.
City Marshal was instructed to enforce law- Hocking the 20th.
regarding closing places of business on the
We beg to inform the public that we have pur.
Mr. Wm. Sartclle has recently purchased a
Sabbath.
chased the stock and trade of Mr. O 8. Andrews
Petition of IC. C. Rankin and others for boat and proposes to take all of his G. A. IL
and shill 1continue business at the old Htur.d. W
friends on a pleasure trip.
have added to our stock a Ilrst clans line of
sewer on Cedar street referred.
Miss Fannie Smalley has arrived home from
Street Committee was instructed to lay out,
widen and alter Sea street according to the Haverhill, Mass., where she has been visiting
her
most intimate friend, Miss Alice Post, who
survey of Edwin Rose.
Committee reported having insured city has been very sick. Miss Post died in a short
In the Latest Spring Styles.
buildings for three years to the amount of lime after the departure of her friend.
818,800, making whole insurance $57,300.
We have a!«o put in nn Entire New Stock of
A RB O R D A Y .
EA ST W A R R E N .
Report of Judge of Police Court read and
accepted.
Says the inspired preacher, “ There is a
8100 was voted to Edwin Libby Post for
John Cates has bought a nice family horse
lime to plant, and a time to pluck up that Memorial Day. Mayor was Instructed to pur of Mr. Burrov/s of Union.
which is planted." That there is both need chase desk and wardrobe for Mayor and
Mrs. A. G. Robinson and daughter are vis
nnd indication for a practical application ot Tteasurer’s office. City Solicitor was in-trticled
iting relatives at Sear-sport.
Mr. Andrews will remain with the new concern
| the above goes without saying. Next Frlduy to commence a suit againse Fred T. Ulmer for
o welcome his old customers.
Ben; Knowiton has moved his cooper shop
j has been set apart lor tbe people to engage in taxes of 1888. City Marshal was instructed
the task of both plucking and planting, anil to post notices relating to fast driving, un away from his other buildings.
School commenced in ibis plate April 28k
we hope that the sun may not go down on that licensed dogs, street looting, etc., and 10
AN IM P O R T A N T D E C IS IO N .
day without some service having been done to days after such notices are posted lo destroy with Miss Adelia Keating leacher.
the community. Rockland can honestly boast all dogs going at large without a collar, also to
East Warren baseball boys beat the Thorn
The United States Supreme Court has given of many tine and substantial structures, nnd
enforce See. 24 of Chap. 15 of City ordinance tons ou their grounds in this place last Satur
an opinion which is of great interest lo all point with the finger of pride to her many
day.
f
relating to corner loafers.
states in which prohibition prevails. The case beautiful residences, but she is far behind
Committee on Cemeteries reported that
Mrs. Hose Clark and son of Massachusetts
upon which the decision is based was brought on many places in this state which have a wide
suitable lot for a receiving tomb 20x30 feet is visiting her father. Wm. Stone. Alice
appeal from the Supreme Court of Iowa. Gus spread reputation for handsome, well shaded
could be procured for $100, of J. U. Richard Stone of Washington is also visiting at her
Leisy & Co. are beer brewers in Peoria, III. streets.
son, adjoining the Henry Gregory cemetery; father’s.
They sent some of their product in sealed kegs
The cify has been too neglectful in this also four lots in Ihe Gregory cemetery, making
and ease by railroads to Keokuk, Iowa, where matter, but even now, it is r.ot too late to mend,
lot 44x00 feet for 880, and a lot of Jos. Far well
S O U T H L IB E R T Y .
their agent, a non-resident, ottered it for sale and much can be accomplished if Ihe day is
in Jameson Point Cemetery which the com
in the originul cases. This liquor was seized spent in accordance with ihe Governor’s
mittee thought could be bought lor 8100.
by A. J. Hardin, Marshal of Keokuk, under instructions. Beautiful, well kept shade trees
Mrs. John Withuru visited at Mr. Bartlett's,
Committee on Cemeteries was instructed to
Friday.
the prohibition laws of Iowa. Leisy & Co. are an ornament to any city or town and
paint cemetery fence. Also to procure plans
brought suit against the marshal, alleging that source of enjoyment to all, School grounds,
Will Leigher is at work for Lewis Speed in
for a receiving tomb, and advertise for pro
the seizure! was unconstitutionol and void, instead of wearing the aspect of a desert,
tbe mill.
posals for tbe erection of same.
ww*
being in violation oi the clause of the Constitu should more assume the garb of a forest.
Mayor was authorized to tender Priscilla
Mrs. Hannah Light is on a visit to friends in
tion giving the United States the exclusive Pupils should see to it that such improvements
Hart 8100 in lull settlement for her claim Lewiston.
right lo regulate the inter-Siate commerce. in their little domain are iully carried out.
against the city for damages sustained on Park
Mrs. Mary Rhodes and daughter visited at
The Keokek court decided in favor of the One day in three hundred and sixty five is all
street in 1889.
Isaac Robinson’s, recently.
Tlio complete story of Stnnley'a recent thrilling liquor men, but, on appeal to the Supreme that is called for to devote to such a task.
Rolls
of
accounts
were
passed
as
follows.
adventure- and the disclosure of his important dis. Court of Iowa, the prohibitionists won, where
Albert Cunningham has bought a fine yoke
“ Pluck up that which is planted.” There Pauper, $242.21; Fire Dept., $116.84; Police,
coveries will appear for the first time in the work
of steers from Ethridge Fish.
w r it t e n l>y h im s e lf , entitled "In Darktel upon the liquor men brought the case to this are trees that need to be trimmed, dead branch $53.78; Contingent, $280.73.
A ttic a "
In two volumes, profusely illustrated, court. The suit has become widely known as
George Millay sawed 1000 staves in bis mil)
Bonds of Chas. H. Berry, Edith L, Perkins,
price *3.75 per volume. Do not lie deceived by any the ‘‘original package” case, and has attracted es to tie removed, bushes to be cleared away,
of the so-called “ Stanley books " now being ottered
and weeds to be exterminated. Let trees be 11. S. Flint, M. IT. Nash, W. B. Hills, Emmons Thursday in one hour and five minutes. Lewis.
as •• genuine ” und “ authentic." To uo one of these a great deal of attention. The opinion of the planted on Arbor Day, but on other days, A Fields, as inn-holders and victuallers, and Speed sawed 100 staves in bis mill in seven
has Stanley contributed a line.
Supreme Court of the United States is adverse when the necessities of the case demand, pluck
A. R. Bills and W. V. Simons to run bil minutes. Who has the next smart mill ?
®n r i l T P —The work will he sold hy subscrip- to the constitutionality of state laws providing
and uproot that which disfigures street and liards.
B U L il I O. tion ■nly. We are nuw ready to
for
the
seizure
of
liquor
brought
into
the
State
H U R R IC A N E .
appoint canvassers. Applicants should state expen
garden and lawn.
Construe broadly and
in original packages. Such laws, the court
cnee. Remember that M a u le y ’* o w n book
the only one in which lie has a personal interest, holds, are an interference with inter-State com. liberally what Arbor Day implies und suggests. C O N C E R N IN G A ROC K LA ND BOY.
W.
S.
White
visited the Island Friday night.
“
Each
improvement
in
a
place
is
sure
to
be
will hear our imprint on the title page. Address,
njerce. After the liquor becomes the property followed by others." “ It should be remem
There is an attendance of 40 scholars al tbe
of the importer, the state may under its police bered", says Governor Burleigh, “ that whatever A J u st V erdict—N o Murder C om m itted.
school.
powers regulate or prohibit the sale, but it has we may successfully do iu the observance of
Charles W. Pierce Superintendent of the
Tug Stella Piekcrt from Deer Isle was here
no power in the absence of express congress this day will be not only a pleasure to our brush Electric Light Company, New York,
22 H A W L E Y S T R E E T ,
ional authority to prohibit the transportation of selves but a source of comfort and enjoyment has gone through a very unpleasant experience Tuesday.
UOSTO X.
Business matters are satisfactorily settled.
tbe article from another state and its delivery to luture generations."
with a not unexpected but to him a happy re
and the men are ut work.
to the importer. Thus it will be seen that
sult.
whi e a state has a right to regulate or prohibit
It will be remembered that some months
Mrs. G. E. Tilden and Mrs. W. A. Healey
S T A F F A P P O IN T M E N T S .
tbe trullie in intoxicating liquors within its
since a line man was killed by one ot the wires spent Saturday at the city.
borders, ‘‘it cannot" says tbe, WatervLle Senti
of tbe system where upon Mr. Pierce was ar
Misses Mary A. Hobin and Miss Isa CogaB
General Orders No. 3 from Headquarters rested and put on trial for his murder, though
nel, "meddle with it while on its way to the
arc visiting Iriends at Rockland.
importer or while iu his posession in ihe origi Department of Maine, announce Ihe following he was only responsible for it as the superin
Misses Maggie Duran und Agnes Landers
nal package whether kegs, jugs, flasks or appointments in tuts vicinity : C. E. Ames, teudent of tbe works. It was regarded as a
pocket pistols. That such is the law regarding Datoariscotta Mills, Alden Blossom, Boothbay test ease. The trial ended iu the acquittal of arc learning dressmaking with Mrs. Fisku at
Rockland.
liquors imported from foreign countries has Harbor, Fred 8. Walls, Vnialbaveu, V. P. Mr. Pierce. Mr. Pierce was a Rockland bry,
been a mooted question among lawyers, but Wardwell, Camden, Assistant Inspectors; one of tbe two only sous of Capt. Win. Pierce
S O U T H H O PE .
that tbe principle of Interstate commerce was C. C. Cross, Kirkland, W. II. Douglass, formerly of tbU city- llis many friends, will
Wu not only have in stock an excellent ua*oriiuent involved has not, until now, been seriously North Whitelield, Alex. Burgess, Warren, rejoice- with him that the annoyance and worriof
Mr.
John
Heal
and tamily have moved back.
N. 8. Fales. Thomaston, K. D. Gushee, Apple- meiit to which he has been subjected urc so
claimed.
lo Lincolnville.
ton, F. M. Eveleth, Waldubiro, C. 1 . Seuvey. satistaclorily ended.
---------------------------11. 11. F' gler has fitted up the grist mill for
Boothbay, aides-de-camp,
R ockland's J u ven ile P op u lation .
use an! employes li. P. Fish as miller
A PR O D U C E M A R K E T .
Mr. John Fogler celebrated his eightieth
L IN C O L N V IL L E .
Juhri Colson, census enumerator of school
Much interest is being taken by tbe farmers birthday last Thursday. A small company erf
children kus finished bis labors, uud reports
B IT A COMBLhTK
2200 against 217b iu 1589- a gain of 28. The j Three of tbe children o f Harris Fletcher of ot Knox County in tiie svtlycct ot establishing relatives were present during tbe day and a
school population by wards is us follows: j this town are dead of diphtheria. Two others an exchange at Rockland where farm products social time was enjoyed.
Mr. Albert Wentworth of Milford, Conn.,
Ward 1—300; ward 2 -2 0 8 ; ward 3 -301; and also the hired man are sick with the same can tie handled, and iu order to bring the mat
('ougistint; ol Baby Carriage*, lia*e Ball* and Bat*, ward 1—300; ward 5—300; ward 0—350; ward i disease. 'The Board of Health are superintend ter belurc- the farmers, public meetings are be is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Ethridge Lermond
Bucket uud f amily Bible*, Bhotogrupb, Autoympb
held in different localities, under tbe eburge ot ....M r s. Miranda Dunbar of Warren is visit
and Scrap Album*, Book* and Sl*liou«*ry, lJiaik*» 7—255. This would seem to indicate that ing the cases.
(al co*t;, Mur«h Mallow Loliou. und humiredo of Rockland's population is eu tbe increase.
Ai ibree o'clock on the morning of May 1 the a committee appointed by Knox i Lincoln ing relatives here-.--M iss Alice iieweu is.
article* iodupeu*ible in every household.
Soon Rockland will boast of a 10,000 popula bouse of Will Knight caught lire and was Union Pomona Grange. 'The next meeting teaching school iu Union-...M iss Florcme
tion and more paved streets.
burned with all its contents. Loss, 8900; in will be held at East Union, In Grange Hall Payson has returned from Boston....C . 14surance, $000; cause overheated stove, and Satarday evening, May 10. Dr. Mitchell will Fish and wife and F. W. Pay sou of Camden
were iu tbe place last Sunday.
360 Main Street, Rookland.
be present and address the meeting.
It’s economic®1—Brussels soap.
defective Hue.
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A R em arkable G athering of S elf-D e
p en d en t Y oun g
W o m e n —W ork in g
G irls From all Parts of the Country
A ssem b le— The Social P osition of
th e C ievelands in N ew York—B ase
B a ll L eagu es Begin W ar in E arnest
T h e N ew Depot for Im m igrants.
A convention of delegates from working
girls’ societies, from all parts of the country
was recently held at th; Metropolitan O per a
House, and has attracted considerable atten
tion. Representatives from about one hun
dred different organlz ttions wi re in attendance,
and their deliberations were marked with dig
nity and good sense throughout.
The papers and discussions of the conven
tion concerned methods of improving thp con
dition, increasing the happiness, elevating the
tone, and multiplying the opportunities of
working gitl«, nnd they furnished proof of the
growing capacity ot women for organization
u id executive administration. Among other
things it was stand that the number of women
engaged in gainful occupations in the United
States had increased from l S lit,000 in 1870, to
2,600,000 in 1880; and that thev were at pres
ent estimated in nntnher 3.600.000. This is
•bout oni-tiftb of all women upwards of fifteen
years of age—a surprising instance of the in
vasion of the Held of labor by women.
Most ol the delegates to the convention were
young girls, and by the modesty of their de
meanor, and their temperate views on women's
prerogatives, they elicited much tavorable com
ment. They were a pleasing contra t to the
unsexed and aggressive female-stiff,agists who
so frequently thrust themselves forward as
champions of woman’s cause, and succeeded
in gaining that public sympathy and recogni
tion which the latter only antagonize. It is
generally felt that the convention has been the
most beneficial to the cause ot women’s rights
evtr held here; this is significant, when it is
taken into consideration that it was entirely
without the aid or intluenee of the professional
female agitators.
THE CLEVELANDS IN NEW YORK.

The Clevelands, although in remarkably
Stood circumstances and moving in a most re
fitted circle, are not “ in society" in New York.
Members of the Four Hundred, w ith a few
notable exceptions, have very little to do with
them, and their life Is very quiet nnd domestic,
when their late oilldal position is taken into
consideration.
Tuis was exemplified at a recent ball given
by Mrs. W. C. Whitney, the wife of the late
Secretary of the Navy, and a prime mover in
all social affairs. Mrs. Cleveland was one of
the guests, and her itcti ms were very ditli len t;
this was undoubtedly brought about by the
knowledge that she was out of her element
an I was not considered by the other guests as
one of them The notorious Duchess of Marl
boro, lately returned to her duke abroard, was
also presenr, nnd showed a decided tendency
to snub Mrs. Cleveland—or to at least impress
her with the importance which she has pur
chased wiih the late Mr. Uammersley’s wealth.
But Mrs. Cleveland was not at all disposed to
be snubbed, even hv a Duchess, nnd her man
ner immediately became distant.
Mrs. Cleveland is a prettier woman now
than she was us mistress ot the White House.
To be sure, the bloom of girlish freshness,
which was one of her chief charms, has worn
off, but in its place has come a fuller develop
ment of womanly grace; the bud has blos
somed into the II >wer, and lias Inst none of its
beauty. And she still bis that charm of man
ner and grace of carriage which marks her as
a queen among women; u *ve all, she is
possessed of a wonderful amount of sound
common-sense mid tact. S h e lls been devot
ing hersell assiduously the past winter to the
vi- lin, and it is snid that ‘he is now a rcm.irka'aie performer on that instrument.
THE NATIONAL GAME.

'the base-bail reason has opened In earnest,
and if indications go fur anything, the game is
destined to obtain a stringer hold upon the
affections ot all saris and conditions of men—
and women—than it has ever before done.
Bat a few years ago “base-ball cranks" were
principally recruited ‘rout the ranks ot boys
and youth-, and men of sporting proclivities.
N o v you will find them among men of ail
ages in every walk of life; staid merchants,
dignified lawyers and judges, doctors, bankers,
and professional men of every rank find irre
sistible attraction in the game, arid grow
wildly enthusiastic over the prospects of their
favorite club.
As New York has both a National League
and Brotherhood team, and Brooklyn the
same, there is rather a diversity ot allegiance.
A t the opening championship games the
Brotherhood drew twelve thousand people an.l
the League only five thousand,—so that it
would seem that the public is likely to take
the side of the Brotherhood iu the great fight
which is on between the rivals. But time alone
will tell; whichever plays the best ball will
win.

QUERY

DRAWER.

O U TLO O K .

91. “ P. K " Jack the Ripper cinnot be
T he price for the com ing sum m er in
compared with the assassins you name. They
were moved by some frency. He seems to Eastern M assachusetts, outside of Bos
hare an habitual mania. There was a mild ton, has been fixed at 8G per ton at
prototype of Jack's in the same city of London w holesale and -•?10 per ton retail, for
and, strangely, just one century ago. This coal.
was Rbynwlck Williams, a Welshman, who
* * *
was apprenticed to a stage-dancer nnd then
O ver 11,000 lire lobsters were shipped
deserting this nn«ter learned the art of llotvortnnking. He was given to assaults upon un from E astp o rt in one d ty last week.
protected women, whom hi? attacked with a Lobster catching is one of Maine's indus
knife, evidently aiming at the abdomen, but tries that is grow ing rapidly. O ur e x 
usually being unable to strike so deeply. A tent of coast is so great that the supply
badly torn dress was for the most part the
of crustaceans appears to lie quite in
extent of injury inflicted : this and the fright |
given. He was identified, accused, found ! exhaustible.
* * *
guilty, hut escaped punishment through a I
continuance of the case lor judgment. He i An exchange says; No b e tte r wotk
then passed out of notice. The notice of re eould be done on Arbor Day than to
ward offered for his apprehension is a curiosity clean tip. im prove and beautify sonip of
in its line, and is to be read in Ashton’s "Old the neglected and forsaken graveyards
Times,”
of Maine. T hey are a disgr ace to Hie
02.
“ Dupont ." A« you send so far east tocom m unities in which they are located,
know how to alight from a horse-car while in
and it is tim e to institute a reform in the
motion and with safety, we will advise yon.
Our rule is- 1st. Don't; 2d, Watt till It has m atter of ta k in g care of them .
almost stopped; .'1J, Face forward; lilt, Either
lean well backward, when stepping down, or
Speaker Heed's Shakespearean dome
give the ear a hard push onward; 5th, Fol low of a head turned out one particularly
our first advice.
93. "Actor:" The famous dagger scene ol g reat and w orthy thought in his speech
Burke’s occurred in December 1792. It was at the A m erieus club dinner in P ittsburg,
in the House of Commons during one of and here it is :
Burke's speeches. The oceLsiqn was the de
M anhood and not riches, manhood
bate upon an Alien Law. France was passing and not learning, is the basis of our gov
through the fearful trsgcdv of a bloody Rev ernm ent
W e would like all our citi
olution, and her citizens were taking refuge in zens to be learned, we wish they were
foreign lands. Apprehensive that their abode all lic it; but until they become both we
in England meant a transfer thither of the will take the average of all of them ns
same reign of terror, Burke favored the A lien they are. N othing less than th a t would
be governm ent "by the people."
Law, which forbade their immigration.
Throw ing down a dagger in the midst of a
lervid harangue, be said : “ There is the free
An exchange calls our attention to
dom of maternity.” Fraternity was one of the the fact th a t no one can charge the m in
French catch-words.
Sheridan, however,
isters of the M ethodist denomination us
spoiled the dramatic effect of this scena, and
m ercenary or preaching for
threw the house into a roar of laughter liy te- being
marking, "There is the knife; where is the money. From statistics presented at
fork :'
the session of Maine Conference which
91. "Reader." Stealing plates from (he concluded its labors at Hath last week,
hooks Of public libraries is an act of toj fre it was shown that the preachers in that
quent occurrence. The library stamp is im conference received on an average last
printed utt the plates, and is a quite successful
year, -SI cents per day—and probably
check upon sttelt operations. One ingenious
method of stealing plates or any p a g e s desired some of them did not get even Unit. Il
is this: the thief wets a string and then lays tliis is not a sacrifice for the good of
it into the book like a mark, and presently,after hum anity we do not know w hat it is.
reading awhile, tie quietly pulls on the leaf
A couple of spotted snakes were
arid abstracts It from the volume.
95 “ Modern:" One of the first men to turned loose in the hold of a steam er
carry un umbrella, and said to be the first at P ittsburg. P a., a few days ago, and
Englishman to persist in thit practice ot com shortly after a great com m otion was
fort, was Joseph Hanway, who died in 1780.
noticed am ong the rats, which alw ays
The idea was a French one. and it was regarded
in England as very dttdi-h. People were infest steam boats nnd barges in great
hooted at us "rain beaus.” It required nerve num bers, and hundreds of them were
observed scam pering ashore on the
to brave this ridicule.
90. “ D. S . T h e abbreviations for pound handspring and stern lines. The evac
in England (£ barred and lb.) are as closely uation continued nil night and in tlie
related as the terms "pound” and "pound.” i.e
m orning the captain found both snakes
identical. They both mean libra, a balance
dead, having been literally torn to pieces
for weighing, and then both mean pound.
The reason is that money and goods were both by the infuriated anim als, but not one of
estimated by weight.
Our words “ pound" the latter was found rem aining on the
and "ponder" mean weigh or bang down, de boat.
pend. Ponderable bodies tend in a verticle
G ladstone is w riting for publication
line towards the earth's centre; because that
is the average point of attraction in the earth’s sim ultaneously in England and A m er
mass.
ica a series of articles on the Iitbie.
97. “O r . T h e old folks used to close The first article has been issued and the
their recitation of the alphabet with "i/.z aid, next is eagerly looked for.
N early
ampersand.”—z, Sc. "Izzard," according to
seven colum ns of the Sunday School
Dr. Johnson, was meant tor z hard or hard
though g is suit and v hard, “Ampersand" Tim es are occupied with the prelim inary
meant “anil per se and,” "and itself and," or essay, entitled " T h e Im pregnable Hock
“.tnfi i liaraetcrisiically and.” It was the of Holy S c rip tu re .” Mr. G ladstone’s
specific sign &, wlii li was in the old fashion treatm ent of the subject is admirable
exucily the written word •‘ot," Luiii for "and." from every point of view. As a mere
Write a capltul L'without loop or oval ut the
piece of lite ra ry composition it is a
left of a little i, nnl you get the old sign.
source of m ental delight. The ,-tyle is
You must have seen it.
ANOTHER

V ETO .

A M Y ST E R IO U S G IFT .
Something Tltnt Confounds Ihe
Ilest Philosophical Experts.

Old Reliable

I l I I I I I M I i I I I II I I I I i I

The Sick are Cured and the Scep
tic Left to Wonder.
Some o f the M arvels o f the Polypathic
M ed'cal In s titu te o f Boston.

The Rockland Branch Established
for One Month.

Tlie Opening May 7 ut the Thorndike
Parlors.
Consultation, E xam in ation , Advice and
T reatm ent for the Month Entirely
Ftee

For tbe purpose ef extending their alrcady world wide popularity tint I’OI.YPATHIC M EDICAL IN S T IT U T E of ‘2
E ist Brook!in h St., Boston, will send
their chief consulting physician II N el
son Hr iwn. M I) . to their II ickland
branch. The T horndike, com m encing
May 7 and 8, and every W ednesday and
Thursday thereafter, lor and during tlie
month of May, w here lie w ill give to
all those who desire ex uuination, advice
and treatm ent, as may lie indicated in
each individual case, entirely free of
charge, thus giving sufferers from nil
forms of chronic diseases personal atten
tion, and thereby all the advantages of
this new system , which has worked such
marvelous cures in Boston and vicinity.Although the tim e and expense to us
in giving this free treatm ent will cost ns
■•fi.j nob, yet we feel tlmt the num ber we
simll treat will he so large, the cures we
shall make so varied, tlie good we sit ill
do will cover so large a tield, that tlie
advertisem ent will he double w hat could
In- obtained with the expenditure of s 10,ii ' in any other way. We also hope to
hiing to tlie notice of all invalids our
Elegant Sanatat ittm, as well as our spec
ial system ol practice. All tit it we ask
in return is that every p itie n t treated
will appoint them selves a com m ittee of
run- to state to all their m ends the results
oht lined in th eir individual cases by the
POIAT*A H U G SYSTEM .
We earnestly invite yon to come, see
and exam ine for yourself our institution,
appliances, advantages and su ec o s in
curing chronic disea.-es. have a mind of
your own, do not li-ten to or tieed the
counsel of sceptical friends or jealous
physicians who know nothing ol ns, or
our system of treatm ent, or m eans of
cure, yet who never lose tin opportunity
to m isrepresent anti endeavor to preju
dice people against us. We are respon
sible to you for w hat we represent, and
if you come and visit us and find that
we Irtve misrepresi nt« d in any particu
lar our institution,advantages or success,
we will prom ptly refund to you all e x 
penses of your trip. We court honest,
sincere investigation, have no secrets,
and are only to glad to show all inter
ested and candid people w hat wo are
doing for suffering hum anity.
Read our last year’s report, and see if
you know an institute or body of pliysiei ms w ith un experience equal to ours
in our specially. Look at the figures.
O ur last year’s w ork. W hat the Poly
pathic physicians have achieved the p-i-t.
year. T he following is a brief synopsis
of the cases which have been success
fully treated it; tlie Polypathic pltvsi- I
cians din ing the year com m encing -I in.
1, Iss'j This does not include applicants
lor treatm ent who w ere nronunneed by
them incurable, or who..e cases were
taken only, as patients n quested, with n
view to their partial relict, hut is an a c 
curate record, transcribed from their
books, of cures actually perform ed,
clew ns crystal, the nrgum enj cogent, guaranteed absolutely and im plicitly cor
the tone reverent, the eloquence chaste, rect in every p a rtic u la r:
Catarrh,
1981
subdued, yet glow ing. In a word, the Chronic
Incipient Consumption,
889
Chronic Bronchitis,
503
qualities are Gludstonian.

The President has issued his second veto.
This time the bill was for the erection of u
public building at Dallas, Texas. In an | A recen t decision by the Iow a Su
elaborate and excellent statement of liis objec- ; preme C ourt places the reap -n-ihility
lions to the bill he makes the following sensi- j for tlie safe transportation and delivery
bte remark ; “ I am not unlriendiy to a liberal j
annual expenditure lor the erection of public of perishable freight upon the railroads.
buildings where the safe and convenient tran T he case was one concerning the tra n s 
saction of the public business demand it arid portation of butter. For want of ice the
the state of the revenues will permit. It wouid hutter was spoiled. T he road disclaimed
he wiser, in my opinion, to build more and nil responsibility since it owned nu re 
less costly houses and to fix by law the annual
frigerator cars and no contract bad been
expenditure for this purpose, and some order
of preference between the cities asking for made for ice. The court aw ards dam 
public buildings. But in view of tbe peudiiig ages for tlie plaintiff on the ground that
legislation looking to a very large reduction of a common c arrie r is bound to provide
our revenues, and the urgency and necessity ot w hatever the nature of the goods and
a large expenditure in certain directions, I am the clim ate may require,but may charge
of the opinion that appropriations for the erec
the additional expense. In short, if a
tion ot public buildings and all kindred ex
CASTLE OAKHEN’s I SKHLNESS (iONE.
penditures should be kept at tbe minimum railroad company undertakes to trans
preparatory to the establishment of a per- until the effect of other probable legislation port a com m odity, it m ust use every
effort to deliver it in a condition to be
tnaueut receiving depot for the hordes of eau be accurately measured.
immigrants u.riving in this country to be
of some value to the consignee. Tiffs
■
...
uuder government control, the United .States
decision seems fair to both parties.
E X P E N S IV E R O SE S.
Barge Office is iieing temporarily utilized for
* * *
that purpose and historic Castle Darden will
T he South is undergoing an industrial
The must costly roses which New York
no longer be the shelter of the millions seeking
a new existence under the banner of liberty. liorisis now have tor sale are the Annie Alexitf aw akening. Her future is very bright,
The change, while effected without ineotiven- and the Ulicb Brunner. The first is ot au ex- more so than the W est which is now
ieoce or placing in jeopardy the taeility of vuisitely delicate pink and the second has (he e xperiencing m any
em barrassm ents.
disembarkation, has left Castle Darden with a rich dark beauty of the Jacqueminot rose, hut Speaking of the prospects of the South
deserted and wholly unnatural air. For de is very much larger, usually measuring about
the Boston A dvertiser says: Guo who
cades past it has been known by reputation five inches across the top. They come (torn
throughout the civilized world, and the system Carlton Hill, N. J., and one of them is prac travels in the aw akened section of the
of which it was so long the scene is about to tically a bouquet iu itself. They retail at $2.50 South will bn pretty certain to arrive at
each, so that the gift of one of them is uo mean the conclusion th at the prosperity of the
be revolutionized.
present.
many land and developm ent companies
—--------- « e ,---- -——
A Q U A R T E T OF G IR L B A B IE S
there depends not so much upon tlie con
OUR T R E E STATE.
sideration of relative location as upon
T he quartet ol gtrl babies born to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Newton of S otsdale, Fa., are
New York state has chosen tbe maple us the the c h arac te r of tlie men and tbe am ount
Thriving, and have keen christened Agnes, Stale tree. Maine sav s an exchange, has so of m oney
behind
tlie enterprises.
Aioysia, Ada and Agatha. 3 he family being long been called "the pine tree state,” uud Splendid locations for Hie building of
poor—Newton is u miner—the pietuies of the hears that emblem so prominently on her slate
th riv in g tow ns and cities are abundant,
alliterative babes will bo put on sale. The seal, that she will probably go on till the end
President ami Uueeti Victoria are in receipt of of time under that name, although the pine and it is those com panies having the
oupies. M r . Newton a few d iys ago received tree is about as scarce an article on her soil as ablest and strongest m anagem ent which
No party of cap ital
the deeds of six town lots from a land company anything. It is ihe spruce that fills her rivers will succeed b .st
in Colorado who have mum. I the streets of as the lumber swims to tbe mills, a n i the ists need have any other than a good
their town after the children and their parents/ while birch uud poplar that arc the best sources location.
The Newton domicile is besieged daily by peo* of iudustry and wealth.
Wife:—"John, will yon take me to ihe
pic anxious to see the infants.
- « » -----------theatre to-night r" John Not to-night.boxy.
------------ ---------------1
want
to lead the paper ami see what Ihe
An
irate
woman
knocked
in
the
head
ol
a
Am ilcun genius has given to us the mowng machine, liver pad utid wire bustle, and flour barrel because her grocer wouldn’t trust editor hits to say about the economical Brussels
[ soap.”
i6 i but not least Brussels,the economical soap. her for Brussels soap.

Janies The
Fernald SSon,

Chronic Diurrbica,
179
Neuralgia.
330
Nervous Prostration,
631
Diabetts,
120
Incipient Bright’s Disease,
88
Tape Worm- Removed,
103
Epilepsy or Fits,
.370
Children relieved of Stomach and Pin
Worms,
239
Tumors,
106
Dropsy, without operation,
107
Diseases of a delicate nature,
1129
Diseased Bone,
211
Hip Disease,
.
78
Deafness,
307
Polypus in Ear,
69
Heart Disease,
221
Bladder Disorders,
580
Hemorrhoids of Piles,
790
Chronic Rheumatism,
1097
Obstinate Constipation,
60S
Diseases of Women,
1920
Operations for Cataract of E ye,
10
Granulation of I.tds,
82
Cross Eyes Corrected.
St
Miscellaneous Eye Troubles,
205
Operations for Cancer,
200
Sciatica,
80
Partial Paralysis, absolute cure,
17
Cepbulalgiu,
81
Fistuiu,
208
Skin Disease,
60
Asthma,
802
Liver Complaint,
704
Miscellaneous Ivtdncy Troubles,
'79
Scrofula,
288
Gravel,
97
Throat Disorders,
IS
Miscellaneous Disorders, bard to classify, 1060
Making an average number of vises treutci
successfully per week the past year of 379.
This record, which is open to the inspection of
all interested, speaks for itself. The year last
past has been the most successful ot the 15
years of our experience, but 1890 bids lair to
outrank all its predecessors. We court inves
tigation, and are satisfied to have our claims
stand or fall on their own merits.

Polypathic Medical Institute,
Occupying Entire Block,

310

ST.

We are at tlie Front
I "| I i t t i I i i i i

BOSTON,

of Goods

1 A. C. Plin.Bltte ...............Proprte* •

in the City.

Men’s Dept.
Our Men's Boot, Shoe
nnd Slipper Department
is full of all the styles—
At the same old stand with the
some Rare Bargains.
Largest Stock of Spring and
Summer Clothing

Boys’ & Youths' Boot
and Shoe Dept.
Embraces everything de
sirable.

[.allies’, Misses’ and
Children’s Dept.

Where consultation, exaoiinatio'i, advice and
treatment wilt be given free every Wednesday
ami 1 bursd iy during the mom) of May.
Hours—Wednesdays. 1 p. u . to 8 p. m .;
Thursdays, 10 a in. to 8 p. ty.
All offices of the folypath'c Institute closed
on Sunday.

for Men,

Boys and Children ever sh own
in Rockland.

Never Before
were wc in such good position
to supply your wants so satis
factorily and economically ss

W e have an immense stock at the present time.
of Ladies’, Misses’ and
Children's Button and
Lace
Boots.
Walking
Shoes, Slippers, Etc., Etc.
Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
B width, in stock. A ll
goods warranted.

OUR

NEW

SPRING

Rubber Goods Dept.
Ladies', Misses’ and Chil
dren’s
Rubber Boots.
French Heel Rubbers,
light plain Croquet Rub
bers, Foot Holds,Etc.,Etc.
Men’s, Boys' and Youths’
Rubber Boots and Rub
bers of all kinds, Rubber
Coats and Hats, McIntosh
Coats, Etc.

GOODS
are marvels

of Beauty and

style and we confidently assert
that our display ot Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing ( ioods, Hats,
Caps, Trunks, Valises, etc., is
the largest and best now before
the public, and we are daily
showing

Hat and Cap Dept.
All the staple and nobby
styles Stiff an 1 Soft Hats
will always be found in
thisNlepartmeut.

Much Better Styles
.........FOR.........

Much Less

Money

than any of our competitors.

Gents’ Furnishing Department.
o

W e have received our
Spring and Summer Stock
ofMen’s Furnishing Goods
—tbe largest stock in tbe
city.

A visit to our store is the most
satisfactory proof of our ability
to serve you well and save you
money on your'purchases. And
those who study their own in
terests should lose no time in
availing themselves of the op
portunity to examine our mag
nificent line in all departments.

MASS.

Rockland Branch, Ths Thorndike,

STORE!

Largest and Best Selected Stock

Cor. E. B rookline ami W ashington M s.,
Where more Physicians are Employed, More
Capital Invested, More Patients I reat, d. More
Cures Made than by any Similiur Institution
or Body ol Physicians in America.

i i t~ T 1

with the

You cannot make any m istake by
Lulling on us. Will lie pleased to
show gooils. Don't forget the place,

JAS. FERNALD & SON,
310 Main St., Spear Block.

BOSTON
CLOTHING STORE.
it

A. C. PllILliUICK,

Successor to C.F, Wood A Co.

pi

i ? A R R O :Ws Bob Up Sarauly!

• Purity—Strength—Pirfectton."

MAINE’S

Finest Mild Cigar Sold.
3 FOR

S U P E R IO R

26c.

o

ESTABROOK
& EATON, BOSTON.
13-28

HOTEL ST. MARt
Fifth Ave. and 39th St., N. Y.

•S-Amorlcnn Plan «M 00 per day. Path nnd Pnr
lora extra. Kuropnun Plan S 1.30 pi r lay and up
ward*.
9.27

AllSOI.tn ELY TU U R y.il'

LON NUTTER, Proprietor.

A II lb . InrrRdlrnta u».d In m .k lr* il.ii powdf-r
ar.* piibll.liod on .» e r . iilo-t. l b . pu.liy - I , I,.,
in .rrd ifi.l. and Hi- .,-i.nliHc arr-urac-T „ n h which
ili.-v nr- cim bln.,1 r .n d .r Oicv.l.nd'a nuni-nur
'I 'n i e 'b »nd fflirlm ry ic. am- oil , r I,;,kina
powder rnamif. -lure-l
CL.EVKI.ANIi BAKING POWDER CO.,
91 nnd 83 Ktll&ll SI., N. w Volk.

Formerly of Bangor Stcnnifthip Line.

Revere House, l
I 3 0 B T 0 K

T .

Near BofOoti and Blaine, Kaatern, Fitchburg, ann
Lowell depots, centres ut buslnenn ami places o f
amusement.

We Expect a Great Rush for

Handsomely Furnished,Ilomelikcand
Comfortable. Kept on the

E U R O P E A N

P L A N

Room* all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached. ample public parlors; gentle!
men’s eat** and billiard room, nnd Am class In every respect.
4»~Fiiie music every evening conducted by Mr.
Hwornsbourn of the lion ton Symphony Or d ies,

j
I
!
f
j

ROOMS FROM * 1 .0 0 A I)A V U P.

J. F. MERROW

&CO.,

Proprietors

SPRING
OVERCOATS!
The next two weeks, and have

Agents Wanted

prepared for it with a Large
Stock of New
Stjles.

Salary or C o m m is s i o n ,
Write for terms.

and

Nobby

R. G. CHASE & CO., Nurserymen,
33 P e m b e rto n S qu are, H uston.

11-19

We Show Great Values in This
Department!

DUCK !
..Ilftvlng taken tlio Agency for the w,.q know n.

Atlantic Cotton Duck!

i’s, Youth’ anil Boss’

We are prepared;!,, till order, promptly, nnd at
Huston Prices.

HI. O . G U R D Y & C O .

SUITS & PANTALOONS

No. 4 Cam^n St., Rockland, Me.

Will ;dso be in great demand,
j

and w; have them in a great

■variety of colors and prices.
W e wish to remind you that
we have the finest line of
CP T

a

For a llang f p Good One.

T A IL O R M A D E G O O D S

Greatest Bargains in Groceries
In tlie county. Iliad the following:

2 goo 1 B room s.......................
2oc
1 lb. good T ea .......................
20c
1 lb. Tobacco,smoke or chew
2 cans Peaches.......................
Canary Seed............................
1 lb. good Coffee.’..........................20c
5 lb. good Raisins........................ 20e
5 11). good Prunes, n e w .. . ..........2.')C
o II). good ltice................................2.0c
3 can.. Corn........................... ........ 2,0c
2 cans Blueberries....................... 20c
A fine Light Molasses, per gal..38c
£
|
2 lb. gooil S teak ................. .......... 20e j
Beef R o a st...
He to 12c i
Corned Beef.
ac to 7c

in this city.

Equal to custom

made in every particular.

C. E. T U T T L E ,
SPEAK

310 M ain S t., nut) 2 and 4 O rient St.

Furnishing

Goods

is complete and includes an en

Mrs. II. I. MILLAY,

tirely new

line

of

H u m an Hair Goods, Underwear and Scotch Flannel
401 MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND.

Shirts.

" 0. E. HAHN & CO.,

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
---- ALSO DBALKKS IN-----

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.

BIG .-. T R A D E S

* jr('h **«!>« M place Ju the c o u n tr y fo t
8i(fii »uil Bulletin Hoard Painting.

Scenery I'aintins a Specialty.
» 0 4 S la in S tre e t,

O p p , F u r u-t.ll H ull,

111

Canvas anfl Leaner Travellini
Bap!
[ £ 3 ^ W e ask nothing better
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with any prices made on
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LARD.

ing about 13 acres and tbe intention is to erect
upon this land tenement houses nnd cottngts
a -folding to the late and sanitary designs, it
l will take about a month to get the enterprise
into practicable shape.

a r s a p a r illa
IS G U A R A U T E D TO
AB S O LU T ELY ) CURE DISEASE.
And notv warm w eather is right upon
us. Is your system prepared for the
change? or Inive you neglected to take
D a n a s " .UtS.U'Altil.l.i and let poor old
nature struggle on alone and are now
paying the penally of neglect by feeling
all dragged out? < r worse still have
you poisoned your system by dosing
yourself with some quack nostrum ,
made anil advertised to sell ? You fee!
worse than you did before you took it,
don’t you?
You have lost tim e and
money and it served you right. Now
listen and we will give you a little good
advice. Do w hat you should have done
before, get It bottle of the only S a ii S a P a iiii . i . a , made good enough so its m an
ufactures dare guarantee it. The only
S a r s a p a r il l a
whoso motto is " n o
henctit, no pay," and wo know you will
feel lots better.

DANA SARSAPARILLA Go.,
BELFAST, M AINE.

Epileptic Fits Cured.
My K iniuly ha* been *uccH««fuJly u#*-l o\«r
twenty y*ar*, tin* lir*i pntknt b. ii * |R*riuun« iitly
cure 1. ll has often cured v*herj all tlfc hu* failed;
«*»«y it not cure you? it i* put up iu liquid un i
puwdt r form, •« ut by
mailed |K t paid. The powder i*’
i,r' are-1,
and its l- oileii save* heavy .-xpre** .’fly
liurtfi : Medno month $2; two month* $3.uU.
Druggist, l»ovir, Me.

ttO N

. id till dlunnUtH.

m

He sings r,f sweelnc's long drawn out,
Ut hopes cut through the middle,
Uud once h- trli l to weave in rlu me
I he hoary Sphinx’s riddle.
He's very eay, then taciturn,
And scatfiiiudy sardonic
When poetising Plato's school —
I hat’s where we get "p,atonic.”)
For themes lie seotirs the country through
rri.in 'Cisco’s Bay to Lundy’s,
H it really, If the truth were told,
i d rather see hitu Mondays.
FA S H IO N

"George

M,,v. we quote n« follow,

Mitchell's Belladonna Plasters.
Eudorwal by every physician u. a sure t re f< r
I’u iu or U 'cu k n esK in the U r t-u sl,
l i u i ’h or J .iiu b s ; also fur L iv e r I o iu p lu iu t,
\ \ f u l l I .u n « » , 1 u u » l,» . f o l d s . A -Ih u m .
p le u r i s y , tllmcully in breathing, Jt<\. in ull of
which cases they give hnnicdi.itc uml pernmuent relief. They are iuvidtnd.le to those who
htive a cold o f long standing, l’rice iu cents.

A Slate of Maine club is to he formed in
Sioux Falls by the cifizens ot that place who
emigrited front Portland and vicinity. At a
meeting held recently, W. Edwin Elmer called
the meeting to order. Judge Brookings was
mule chairman nnd A. J. Pettenglll. Jr., seer iary. A committee consisting of Hon.
A idrew C. Phillips, George W. Hanson, J)r.
F. H. Files, Hon. B. F. Campbell, A. J. Pettengill, Jr.,5\V. Edwin Ulmer and G. P. Mitchell
was appointed to draft a constitution and by! la vs.
I

A severe tire broke out at Weeks’ Mills Mon
day night about half past twelve. The Ma
sonic Hall building and the Advent chapel
were burned to tbe ground with ail their con
tents. Dean Estes’ coat factory on the first
floor of Masonic Hall buildiug was completely
g tiled and 3,000 coats all completed were distroyed in tbe flames, together with eight sew
ing machines and other property. The insurunca on Masonic Hall w-us about $1,000, und
it is believed that the insurance on Estes’ coat
establishment had run out. No insurance on
the dispel. It is thought that $J,000 will not
r-place the Masonic Hall building, while the
chapel was valued at about $700,

PEA N UTS.

A p t i l C tn tu r y .

B U R N IN G A T A i. AN T U L A

W ashin gton and Memorial
Day."
From a Topic of the Time in The C ntnrv for

VERSUS

My love brings poems Thursday night?
And peanuts every Monday;
II, writes trim earlv morn till eve,
Except, ot course, on Sunday.

N O TES.

.Sheer line buy in-tine cloth s, witl pi a id
bortlers, ami sheer T am isu cloths, w ith
open lace borders, are show n.
I’luin linen sets for the neck n n d
sleeves are slill occasionally oll'arcd, b u t
they tire u sually in v tntlykus or sca llo p s.
T here is a tcm lency tow ards the r e v i
val ol frills of luce fallin g deep over tiro
I hand from the very long sleev es n o w
worn.
S >ft velvet crow ns esp ecially retl nnd
other gay colors, .-.re us.-d for ch ild ren 's
very effective an d
handsom e.
P igtrn o India silk sa re show n in ja r d i
niere de-igns, odd conventional patterns*
.......... realistic cherry and other s m a ll
and
fruit (lesion
i
"
i , The
new bengalinesa rstriped
w hith
- .................
u i utru w
o
ell. riivo 6!itir»,ih*? stripes co v erin g
■ larg.- lints, and are

tssais zsrsrxi. j&rs1;

Fancy

Striped, Lisle and Balbriggan

POEM S

While a boy was rutting bananas from a
bunch hanging in front of a Biirllneton. Vi.,
grocery stole, a large tarantula sprung nl him,
striking him on the hack of tbe neck. From
the hoys neck the insect leaped into a barrel
half full of crackers. No one caring to meddle
. with such an ugly customer, at the suuggeslion
of a policeman tbe barrel was dosed with kero
sene and thee carried into tbe street and set o i
flic.

3 3 3

Our stock of
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tom Prices.
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Matters Trivial and Important Collected
for Our Readers.
The liquor fines imposed at the April term
of court in Kennebec county nmounlcd to
•# >1)10. Some ot these were old eases.
Ml Margaret Blaine is to receive from the
d'plornatic corps a weddine gilt of an element
tin service of solid silver worth SnOO.
,>rt„r
,
lo c r Frosts dwelling house at Auburn
burned early Tuesday morning. The the
cua-ht about tbe chimney. Loss, S i,700; in
sured for 91,200
Grav & Wagg have leased Ihe Stark Kill
ernnitc quarry at Kryeburg of J. L. Osgood
I >r a term often years, and will open with SO
or more men on pining.

B A B IE S .

One of the flourishing industries of New
Yo-k is the insurance of babies. More than
one company is engaged in the Iralll ■and It
produces a lurratbe income. The sum paid is
usually 5 cents a week on etch child.

1 he following judges attend upon the law i " 1’ !
"V,''' W a-hingm n m aterial into a
<*onrt whiclrslts at Augusta the term beginning num ber of I lie Centurv intended to he m <-•
I-U'inl keeping with the sentim ent of Decora
May '-’7 Chief Justice Peters and Judges tion on M emorial Day, is surclv not an m arWalton, \ irgin, Libbey, Emery and Foster.
proprialc or unw elcom e intrusion. In |>r,„!,.
e out, ju s t a year after the Centennial of
1 he members of Ihe 4th Maine Battery Asso m
v\ ashington s Inanguiailon, ihe-e reli. - ol tieciation will hold their next reunion at Lewiston iir-t President, it i- t ell to recall once m re
in June. Sergeant Judson Ames, now of the salu tary fact that the first soldier of tl,.
u orld rem ains also Its tirsi - u
Montreal, Can., is president of ihe Association. New
IN F A N IS
INVALIDS.
"A s tl soldier, it Is ensy now- to
that his
TRADt 1
MARK.
I he stores of Moses Young nnd L. T. Millett greatness consisted largely In the wav h i n w’est Mllnot, were lobbed Tuesday night, j oelved disaster. B e proved hi. nobilitv in
defeat, in wrenching snu-ess from
Ihe money drawers were rifled of a small tailurc;above
in keeping an immovable front a-ainst
quantity of change and a clean sweep was reverse, detraction, anti Infamous nhuse~ Hi.
life was one long strugg'e; not, as to be supermade ol spool cotton and silk.
licial view It might seem, a scries of more
T H E f Perfect Substitute
Tbe eastern division station of lire Boston ami lorlunatc successes. Huh character, rather
Maine was entered by burglars Monday. The
,uck. "'as hi. immortal equipineut.
ONLY {For Mother’s Milk. thieves gained entrance by breaking a window.
But tt is us a citizen that Washington gives
bat
may
he
tboiigbt
tbee m
most
■
;
.
- . . . . ito
, be m
ust valualilc
vu iu am c
IN V A L U A B L E
A small amount of cash was stolen. This is
C
.arf. - I r 11L* less,,n of »nso:utp
IN C H O L E R A I N F A N T U M
tbe third time the station has been entered in K n i t
AND T E E T H I N G .
two years.
rcontrast
u n t ru Kf on
#»n onil
il ooccasions
m m ii..,, between
__
the tone of
A Quickly Assimilated Food for
I .L . Eastman, who owns and runs a corn Washington and that of every public man of
DYSPEPTICS,
factory at East Conway, N. H., and lives at today Who fulls below Ids standard. The
CONSUMPTIVES,
F'rycbnrg, has engaged and has signed lor 10b standard is not too high for anv man. Wash
CONVALESCENTS,
ington was no angel, saint, or'demigod. We
acres of sweet corn for the present season, and have a rluht to exact trout every man who
A PERFECT NUTRIENT
In all Wasting Diseases. lie has already contracted nearly bis full patk takes public service equal public Virtue. The
people do this theoretically, if not practically
for the season.
uIready; but we will not have citv. ^t.ite or
REQUIRES NO COOKINC.
Wendell Harris, aged 15, employed In the national government what it should lie till 'we
KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.
Icatherboartl factory at Hackett's mills, Minot, tbcorv’he dema,ld in Pwct|ce as well as iu
was sent below to oil the machinery Tuesday
“ The Care and
S E N D fo r (
afternoon. Not returning promptly it was
The May Eclectic now before us has niauv
O u r B ook
Feeding o f Infants' tound that he had been caught in tbe machinery articles of interest on important curtent topics.
Kimle de Laveleye’s paper on Communism.
anil his head was severed from the body.
MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Ihe science ol cbaracier is discussed by W I
DOLIBER-GOODALE CO.
Senator [Hale arrived at his home in Ells Courteney, and Mona c.tird talks ah'ou- the
morality of marriage. Prince Kmputkin htt«
BOSTON, MASS.
worth 1 uesday morning rather unexpectedly, MiiH-b of interest to sugge-t i„ hi, comparison
having come for u day or uvo to look after his of Brain Work and Manual Wot k. Prol'csaor
grounds anil his residence. He is looking par Huxley’s timely p ,pcrs on -Capital, the
Mother of Labor.
Mr. Glod>tone bu« a cliurticularly well and stales that his healih is good acterlstic
paper in defense ot liolv S c rip tu re
though somewhat tired.
the excellent article on the Irish American, iAt a meeting held at Bath Tuesday evening very suggestive and entertaining, and lull i.t
startling tacts. Sir. Rowland Blonneib.t-.nt
A 5K FO R
it was dee,.led to organize a militia componj. a personal Iriend of Prince Bismarck. In. uti
It will he named the Hyde Guard in honor of interesting sindy of the great German Si tt -Gene-til 1. W Hy de. A petition signed by tie man, and the causes o; his fall from power
Mr. Samuel Laing dfccu&ses **Arlsi ci cy and
most prominent citizens has been sent to Gov Democracy.’ S eptiiak has a very '-ironernor Burleigh asking ihut it be accepted by urti, le on prison lire iu Russia, under the name
*
r. xi led lo sSIheri i.
the stale.
Published hv E. R. Felton, 25 Bond Street
A cow belonging to Gilbert Brown of Fatten New Fork, ’terms $5 per year; sinele nutnvillage, died a lew day ago and Mr. Biown bers, 4o cents; total subscription for 3 months
caused a post mortem examination to; be held, *>!• Lclectic und uny 84 Magazine, ^8.
resulting in the discovery of a darning needle
The May Wide Awake gives a portrait of
piercing tbe heart, ihe point reaching the " if* Charlotte Yonge, the author o»r“ 1he Heir
cavity. It is thought the cow swallowed ihe ot liedt'lotre," fur its frontispiece. The story
ot (iip granger ernes to a satisfactory concliinrcdle several months ago.
sion. In “ Ihe Upper len," Eleanor Lewis in
A crew of men recently while going to troduces to the young folks many royal perdrive for Mr. Morrison, while on ihe train sonages, many of them royul babies. The
table ot contents is an excellent one as
between Grnctl Falls and Edtnuudston, N B., whole
is always the case with this favorite children',
ctmmenced to tight kicking one man down magazine. D. Lothrop Company, Bostun
F O R S A L E BY ALL D E A L E R S .
publishers.
and breaking his ihesl. He lived only tbe
hours. Another gut his lorcbead opened by a
J wo or three short stories appear in the May
severe blow with an empty bottle. Seven ot number ut St. Nicholas which the children will
erjov. "The Royal Walnut Moth” may be
the crew were arrested.
/mind by [he children and If read und rememA Loan and Building Association is being iuay prove uselul lo them sometime. An arti
on "Some Spring Costuim,” wtd help
formed at Bath. Gen. Hvdeand G. C. Mosts ele
laothrrg. the Ceutury C o, Union Square,
erp, have interested themselves in this matter New Yutk.
and fur a basis of operation have purchased
dr . m ary w a lk er .
two fields near ihe Baih lion Woiks, compris

in all tlie New Styles at Bot

..- A l l kind.- S lit Flail, Mark.-r.-l, Nap, i and F in.
tbilwun Trout, Tunyi.r, ami Suuu !*, Ii

IN S U R IN G

Where Business is Good and the
People Happy.

C tC A R S I
lO c .

NEWS.

«"»*««• «*«- — .i

j among tllG
tbe DOW
new (fOOft.H.
goods.

1 tinned-over collars and deep cufTs a r c
made of colored batiste, corn, pale blue
or rose, with knife-plaited rulll.-s o f
white linen lawn on the edge.
Among the handsomest new card cases
we note those of lizard skin, w ith a
small painting in Limoges enam el in
one corner encircled by tiny s ilv e r
braids.
Black Brussels net and lace hnts o f
large size, toques and honnets will be
worn for dress throughout the su m m er
by young, middle-aged and elderliwomen.
Some of the new lace collars and cuff*
are so deep ns to merit the title of ju e k e i
set.. The collars are extended io th e
depth ol a yoke ami the cufl's reach th e

elbow s.

\ elvet vi-iting dresses are made w ith
the skirt laid at tlie back and sides in
ll *- 1*1 (it-, which part in front over a
very narrow hand, composed of ric h
p issementi-i io and fringe ot the sam e
color as the velvet.
The newest costumes of black n e t
bav.- large velvet spots set on a m id
arab e sq u e and vermicelli designs, an d
ar.- fu rth e r ornamented with v e lv e t
ribbons, set on lengthwise, nnd endin'*in bows at the foot of the skirt.
A substitute for the fur cape, to lie
worn o vi- light dresses with lull, high*
sleeves throughout the spring a nd
su miner, t. a shoulder cape made o f
o.tn ch feathers stripped Irom th e ir
quills, anu hanging in full, llufly row s.

Among dress-goods is a variety of tb e
sheer woolens, which will without d o u b t
be the most popular dress m aterials a s
soon as warm weather arrives. H and
kerchief patterns come in nun’s voilinoq?
in a variety of plaids.
The newest spring silks are v e ry
h uge patterned brocades of the h eaviest
possible quality in solid colors, tb*
severe sim plicity of the dresses even fo r
‘flow did I happen t>, take up the dress re- semi-toiiet ex u d in g some com pensating
form costume *'’ mid I)r. Mary Wall; -r the splendor in the way of stuff,.
Gtll-T Uuy; --I will lell ;jrou. When I was
1-ignrctl and striped India or pongee
u littlIO girl 1 b1.131110 iii te rested in a lot of
meclic-al books whi
inv father iiud 111 tile silks arc shown in th- new om bre strip e s
h«»u> •. That vvie, at Oswego, N. Y. , liftX iu varied colors. Strip --, of ddl -rent h u e
yeur* ago. My fat Her had om-.'-.tud;ed m.-di- ate exquisitely shaded and blended in to
cine. tlloUgll ll'a llevel• pnarticcd. Ho was a one another, so that a silk of v e rita b le
tires-* reform -r. 11-beIi -v. -1 in liygii-m. •fo.xl, rainbow coloring is the result.
in sainitarv dress, iu iman y ihing.' « lii. •li the
Open crowns, leaving the tops of tbe|jeopl«BOf that -day knew iittle aliout. From heati uncovered, arc a good deal seen ixx
him a ad from my fumiliurity with the law-.
the summer toques of .-truw ami lace,
of hetidii ilrawi i from fhe medical book •* I re
ceivet 11 he inspiration lo lake ii|< the dress iv- but ibey are uni contined lo them m a in l
form. I never wore a, cm*rser, nor did anv of ly, b e in g ,-t> well a feature of large h a ts ,
my IV»ur ftiater.s,, while we '.v re at home My particularly those of lace, net, or of th e
parents Mippurt<-.1 mu in my determination thin lace-like straw s.
Corsages maiio (ull in front or w ith
to show 1lie world that I was in earnust, that
1 had the courage of my convictions, by- flat crossing (olds are extensively w o rn ,
wearing the reform suits. I will never for and sleeves of a different m aterial fro n t
get tint day I first appeared oil the street ill the corsage itself are still in voguo.
one of my own costumes, it was not as man- 1 or these sleeves sm all-patterned b ro 
nisli a. some salts t have since worn, but it cade and rich faille have replaced tlie
was in fear and trembling that I opened the velvet and fur of the w inter costum es.
door of our house ami started for the side
Especial care has been bestowed njx>n
walk. I was faint ami dizzy, and Homing
bat the sheer exercise of will power kept me the m anufacture of silk gloves for tb o
on my feet or continued my limbs in motion. coming season. A new mode of c u ttin g
• The next day it was u little easier, hut does away with tlie seam around Ib e
though the world hu. thuughl me hardened thumb, thus obviating the u n p le a sa n t
and bruz.-a, I have never seen the day wh- n it pressure on the hand so often caused b y
was not a trial to me to ap|ieur in public iu a an imperfectly cut tbum bhole.
reiorm dress. Every jeer has cut me to tinFancy plaids in satin bengaline a n d
quick. Many times have I gone to my room
silk are shown in a groat variety of c o lo r
and wept after In-ing publicly derided. N’ and
combinations ot plaid. There a r e
one knows, or will ever know, w hut it lias
Cost me to live up to my principles, to be many handsome d.trk-oolored or hluolc
satins
sprigged with tiny rosebuds c r
consistent w ith my convictions and declara
tions; but 1 have doue it, and am not sorry mv dainty flowers, and these will in n k n
for it. For u.-uily thirty-five years I lutv,- 1‘■’Ncollont house bodices to bo worn w ith
worn some form or other , .f
form suits. I black silk skirts for m orning.
have experimented with iltlfe
urmeiils,
Toques or ca|H)tes of either black o r
uud have worn everything from blou
an.) coli.t ! Mr.;
in sm all faucy w e a v in g
bifurcated trousers to a man's regular .,
in u ilium d very sim ply with soft, low
liigilt uat and all." And hero tin--:
bam!,
oi
large
rosettes of velvet of bolt
who is now lying seriously ill ut U'as..,i
c u p .- , gauze, or of plaid ribbon w ith
smiled rather grimly at. lite tail Imt I,at

The attention of Ihe Hancock County S. J.
Court was occupied one day recently by a case
that had aroused much interest, that of State
vs. Jonathan, better known as "Jock'’ Darling
of Lowell, wuo was accused of bunting deer
with dogs. The principal witnesses against
Darling were Win. A. McNamara, who is a
detective in the employ of Game Commissioner
Stillwell, and Fred Swanton of Milbridgc
McNamara legflfied Ural he and Swanton went on the bureau, conscious that -he mac i
attain have Use for it.
lo Darling’s home in Lowell, represented them
selves us Boston Sportsmen and succeeded In
making arrangements with Darling to luruish
guides, dogs and boaidaihis campon Njealous
lake; that he took them into his camp, and the
The quickest way to i
next morning went out with two dogs with
good new thing into ll.
1 which he drove into the lake a deer which Mc
to take the risk of it.
Namara shot. In answer to questions by Col.
Hutchings, Darling's counsel, McNamara .-aid
You can get tin cor
he was within a foot und a half of the deer’s
that,
more than any o '
head when he tired and that he leit us though
gives a woman a happy lav
he were committing murder ull the liim..
Darling claimed ibnt ihe dogs belonged to tbe
von can wear it two or tl:•*guides and denied the statements made by
weeks
and return ii ii i.-.
Swanton and McNamara. The jury brought
satisfactory.
Ask at
ill a verdict ol guilty, and afterward. $100 was
paid iuio court by Darling lo settle all ibe comstore. 1 he corset is lial
plaints, ii twing considered by the government
\\ e have a primer on Cor
ibe best thing to do as the warrants were deieciive and queslioas of law were raised by dc- ' sets that is worth your r adin
fendant’s counsel.
w. O . HEWETT & CO. A g e p o

fla t1 ■
ii
chaiig-1

i a ie

'c iv e t strings

J'hesc b on n ets

• xp -1 ive, and are a pleasant
bum the w liter bonnet.
- oi

|li:*

i t - or hats are of a s in g le

: i i- i- to be a "com bination*

f ..urn in it;
m-ry. If tbe brim of the.
hat a- buniii i be o f open straw , in n
■■ or plain lace, irane1 - »how the hair th ro u g h .

O' -.J i.d the open space
m a velvet ribbon a n d

'

s.io - of the open-crowned to q u e s
alittle coronet <dging them , m a d e
1 " ia w gim ps or Qf balls sta n d in g a n
u
hi

’

f

abt.vi* tlieojreu s p a c e ,w b if*
: - Maiitling iu lo r o n e t la sb - > cn again iu ih e p o in ted
'h a p -s now in vogue.

DANA S SARSAPARILLA,
D.YXa 'S s a u s a p a u i i . l a .

DANA'S SAKSAPAKILLA.
DANAS SAKSAPAKILLA.
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M O V ED !
NEW

B E D o iflq

P

l u /Z j -s

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

STORE!

C h a s .P r ic e & C o .
........ Have moved into the More.........

No . 482 Main St., at the Brook.
Recently <r •11pi m! hy C. K. Havener, where they
have a very tine line of

D ai.If., Punite*, Ton Week Stock., Verbena*,
Kir , Kir., of llne.t .tra in ., now rr»dv for linmediatr rfl'i ct.

Two Year* 01.1 Itanlv fio.ra anil Hyilrnng.'ta GO Cent* finch.

C IR L

WANTED.

C IR L

W ANTED.

To do general hourcwoik In fttnall family.
16
MRS. J . IIOOI’KB, 354 Broadway.

C IR L

Fancy Trees, Ornamental Shrubs.

WANTED.

. . . . A l*o n full assortment of....

A *teady, InduPtrlou* young m m for Ptitrhfnjf
room Apply In perron only. KUBT, M i)W RY,

as a-:

bso

« s is n*b. .%x t s PAY80XUO.

Now ready at Moderate Price*.

F L O R A L D E S IG N S
FiirnUhed for nil oernsions at shortest notice.
O rd er* L e ft a t No. 10 l im n o r k St, w ill
• K o ceiv e P r o m p t A tte n tio n .

M rs. A . I. M a th e r ,
O P E R A llO l’SK.

Gent's F iiM im Goods, Etc

ONE

Prio * are WAV DOWN, nncl it will pay
to call ami Fee my good*.

The P lace is at the Brook.

■ llO C K b A M )

N IG H T

ONLY.

M ay 7

W ednesday,

Maine Tour of the Em inet Comedian,

M r.

R ic h a r d

G o ld e n ,

......... In Ills Great C haracter,.........

C H A S. P R IC E & CO.

o f bucks po u t,

Four pHtchrr*. $:» to sfs per week; ten lining
irlrl* •?! to
per w eek;*te dy work. KUsT,
MoVY IIV, IWYSON r » , Rockland, M•».
lrt

WANTED.
Pant Iln'sherP at home; onlv good pnrv. r* at>plv
at the -Imp. RUST, M uW llV, PAYSO.N CO.* 10

W ANTED

New Stock !
I > O R A W I L E Y
I have put in a new stock of
" l lie S w ee t S in g e r o f M a in e ,**
wall paper that is larger by Under the local management of
oae-haif than I ever before F R A N K A . OWEN’ , O F B A N G O R , M E .
me great Com rany of 22 people soon in
carried, and if you are think New York, Bottou, Philadelphia, Clilcjgo, iStm
FrAiiciocu, e c.
in g of having any papering
SI’IXT AL SCENERY.
done this season 1 should be lTUCi:>—3ft, o‘t and To cents. Pale «*f seats opens
Monday morning at Box Ottlce.
pleased to show con my goods.
I can show you a very good O P E R A H O r s t S ...........................HOC K L A N D
paper for oc per roll.
Fine gilt goods for 10c.
12 13
Please call and look them
over.
W e dou’t have so much to
....... INI)... .
do that we find it too much
trouble to show goods.
T have also just added a fine
double bill will he given each even
line of room mouldings in price Thin charming
ing with the lblliowing Cast:
ranging horn 3c to 1.1c per
M Y U N C L E ’S W I L L .

.W a y & M a y , May &

foot.

I n s t a n t ly R e lie v e s 1*1(111.

BUY NOW 1ND SATE MONEY*
Five fine re*ltl«n<'<•* for private families in Uock*
land. T«*n dwt-Hlftf ln»u-o. ratigltuj in pri * from
$31)0 to $3a00(>. 8-vera! dwelling hull*** ns inv»*trm nt-, mutable for remunerative rentals, includ
ing 2 on Meeinmic Street, 3 on Lisle Street, 2
Forth of Cedur Street, 1 on Buy View Hqiuin*, 1 on
Bay Point road, 1 on Mcft«l-*w road nor h of Middle
Strut. Also building lots in ail part- of the city.
13-16

SHAW N BLKTIIKN,
Ileal Estate Agent*, No. 4u0 Main Street.

II. P . B R O W N ,
Ship Broker and Commission Merchant,

P.

CHANGES

C H A N D E L IE R S

FOR

SALE

t >ne 4 tin hi*, oae 3 I i lit*, and two 2 light-, bra*Chandelier* in tlr*t cl i*- condition, for *»le at a
bargan; can be *cen at the Y M. ( ’ v. lluoin*.
11. AX.-oX i HIE,
17
Chairman Room* Com.

TURKEY

ECCS

FOR

SALE.

Turkey Egg* for hatching. »J. M. BA RTLETT,
South TLoniaeton, Me.
10

Shoats and

consisting of .Spring Overcoats, b u s
iness Suits, Dress Suits,and all kind'
of Suits for men, boys and children.

FO R

SA LE.

FOR

SALE.

FOR

SALE.

A smnll place in N* rth W arren, consisting of be
tween t w•’ and ihree acres of land, under good cul
tivation ;
apple ire<*. raorcthim half of which
are young ;a plenty of i ice water; pleasantly loca’edm a good neignborh«md, near school, r- ligiou*
meetings, and within 1 14 miles **f store and Post
• Jihee. The building* consist of house, ell, barn
hen house, all ».f which are in good condition. For
terms and further particulars apply to
VT. L. LA WRY.
North W arren, April, 1890.
17

STORE

FOR

SALE.

The store known a* the F. L. Payson Store, Bo
Hope. Building Is new 28x4u, two story, finlsliing in go< d stylo Store Jix tire* all good, arid in
clude the Post Olllcc fixture* which :hlocated there
Good* all new and fr *• ; a gm»d cIiu' it tor t*;
i gl : in it*i. Sidd on account of poor hf-ulth ; will ‘ s«dd at a bargain il iij.t lied lor prior to June 1st.
For further information d quire of t»T. C L \I.»
B lt'is,. U cklaiid, or on the premises <*i F.
PAY SON;
17-30

HORSES FOR SALE.
The undersigned will sell a dozen valuable hor-t s
at private Hale, for 1" per cent, less than their value
according to tin* estimate of any disinlurentud
judge of horse fl# *h.
COUXKUU-I IIAXR MI AN,
Cor Park ami Pleasant rit*.

TENEMENT

TO

Good Wool Overcoats for So.
Ilats and Caps of the latest styles
and lowest prices just received this
week.
We have closed the sale of Shirts,
but all marked down goods will be

TO

TO LET.
The corner store in the Young M en'• Chrlatiui
AnHociation Building. Lime Ruck St ., Kocklund, n cctifly occupied iiy ltobinson >c Price. Poanc-».on
teiveil immediately. Applv to
It. AX SOX ( ’HIE,
16
Chairman Committee on Hoorn*.

M ISS N .T .S L E E P E R

vcnlcut, with brick duiry ronni. Furiu well w.,
leretl; cut. 25 to 30 ton. of liny. Good r.itchborhood, convenient to church und .chool. H.rb wir>
fencing, till in tfond r» |niir. Will ho ..,1,1 ,, , v
low for caah, or hurt ctt.h m il renniiinler .ocur.-d
by mortgage- If .old in 3> day. will aiv,. a oroji
bargain.
101'J*
I'A TliICK Mi ICM lili | .

AND YOUNG CHILDREN
.........ill the.........

15

NO 33 SPRING ST.
ST A T E

»>T M A IN E.
K so x ss.
Co cut o r iN so i.v rs' V.
/ „ t h e • u s e • • / .! . /.. I l r t i k .1 C o ., o f B o e k la n U , In ■ y M o tte n t V th U tr e .

\v h i* i» to givu nol,». (but pursuant to an order
of Court then lor, a wound met line of ilia cr.-.lItor. of raid luMlveut Dehior will he laid at the
Probate C.ori Hoorn in Rockland, in wiid roanty,
ouTueaduv, llio 20th Gay of May, A .D . 1M»0. at
two o'clock in tire uliernoon, for lb. purposes
framed in eS.viIoq S'J ol tin- An ..f .aid Stale of
Main.-, entitled, "An Act in relation to lb.- Iuen|
vent Law- of Maine,” approved February 21, is?-,
au.l Acta amendatory dur*. f.
15-17
A. A. HEATON, lb gi«ter of .aid Court.

W M . R A D A M ’S

M ic r o b e K ille r
The most Popular Remedy for all dlscawua now
before the world. The only remedy known that

HAS CURED CONSUMPTION!
Solti Only by Agcutb !

Sot* Circulars and Testimonials!

E. C, A N D R EW S,
C lin to n

tio u c e , 'ilio n a tp lu u ,

D e s ir a b le F a r m F o r Sale.
Pleasantly tdtuulod on the (icorg. * Ilivcr in
ThomoPton, Maine, within one half mile of t!«*•
post ofllce. Said farm coutaiu* 15U uerva; ha* con
siderable hard and *>>rl wood; poMHio>a«*aa large an 1
well watered pasture; a new two alory houne and
ell with large abed aliacbed ; the houau and ell contain 13 conveniently arranged room*. For out
buildings there are two barII8. Hcarriage house, ice
house* ben house and work shop. 'There I. also a
valuable fishing privilege. The »ub*cribci also
oilers for sale Ids entire stock of Karo log To d»
Wagons, Carriages, Sleighs, Sled*, tic ; will i_e
sold separately or with the farm. For terms annl v
to J. E. M ooltK . KSlJ , Main St., or to the sub
scriber upon tbe premises.
H 21
fcUWAUl) BROWN.

L A D IE S !

An entirely new era in the treatment ofulJ dUeu.‘e«.
Pul up in one gallon jug*.
1>

le*

Now U the time to bring your old Straw, (’hip
a a d Lcuborn lla u and HonoeU to tbe BONNET
itLEACUEKY and have them changed over iuto
On- la teat and prem eat atylea.
1*17
W . U. BAUOBNT, S6S Main St.

MORTLAND & JOHNSON,
A

t t o r n e y s

D. N. Mobtlakd .

12

a t

L

a w

.

M. A. JoiiNso*

388 Main Street, liotklaud.

SJirtbs.

iftarrmqcs.
H.\:-.fn-KRft—SMiUKF.Frs-Ilockhind,. May
by
H. II. Burnham. L vi Saundsr- .if dockland anil
Marv E. Shirr* IT* of Caledonia, X T7.
IlKHttY- llaiilMMJToN dockland, May 3, John
A. Kerry and Mr*. X. G. Harrington, bolli of
Rm’klund.
Kb.vNAd
— Malonkv — In S:
Doin'nlek**
1'hiirch, Portland, A jril • bv H> v Father lluiden,
Til"*. W. Flanagan no<l Jennie Maloney.
Wl N 7TOKTH—FltKK.M AN—Eu*t 7*Yiiull, May f>,
Elmer Wentworth of Hope and I.illlau Frei n>un
if 1-jiHt Union.

K IT C H E N

C IR L

Apply at wico at the
17

W ANTED.

LINDSEY HOUSE.

N O T IC E .
The Corporator* of the Kocklund Savlr.ga Bank
ire herelvy notiHe l that their anm.pl meeting will
c ln l»l at their Banking Hoorn- .»n Wedneoday,
f iiv 14Mi, 1'♦'.*), at 10 o'clock a. in. for tin* <ho ce of
tlleer* for tin* i*n*«i»F year und tran«action of any
•ih< r huoineas that may eomo hefo;-»tin m.
17 1?
E. D. STE AII, Secretary.
Hock land, Mur ft, liSW).

LAUNDRY.
JO IIX }}. MKSEHVKY would announce to the
public that he hu* bought out Fred S. Porter’*
Gan miry a:nl i- no*v r*■uly f.» do- work -trictly
llr-t-elu.*a. Work eal e l for und delivered prompt) v
17-17

W ANTED.
* t 166
chair* to ;je*>d, account* to
a^jupt. Bewing of any kind. A \V. w \V. .M-wing
uiuchine to *e)l.

H. M. 1‘ILLSB.l'HY.

ROOMS

TO

LET.

P.y day or week. Central und ]ilH?i*.int.
14
5 MIDJXL5 BT.

TO

LET.

My
houne at Owl'* Head, cont-.w-nlng (•
furiii*hed room*. A Do the fish h«*u*e and wharf.
Apply to
W. F. X‘»HCH« >SS,
1719
Hock land, Me.

FOR

SALE.

A number of line Iioiihc Iota from
to $1000
dollar* hi h ; iil-o a number of dwelling lioiine*
from $:;*>" to $6000, *ltiniled In all parts of the H ty;
Une doubl-tenement dwelling hou-e, price $JOO,
whudi will pav la per cent on tie* Investment.
( ’ M. W \ I.KEH, Heal IE late Brokir, Willoughby
Block, Rockland, Me.
16

Economical and Comfortable
O fiE

W /\y

E x c u s e s io p 's !

PKRHONALUV ‘ «»M»LCTI'-2>.

Pullman Tourist <’ar«r through to «le*tlrmtion.
lfy o u ar- going to Colorado, t'ulifurnia, Oregon,
■<r an v poiut west of the Mis* uri PJv»*r, then tike
tie G reat K ook I*ltim l R o u te tCxmirrtloiirt,
'••v‘"g Boston e v e ry s e c o n d T s e s d iiy after
May 1 J.
You e u u save n e a r ly S 5 0 .0 0 from regular
llrst clast* lar«- to the ifLcilic Coa-l tod proportion,
ate reductions to oilier points. For full particulars
••all on C. M 11 M IR IN UIOX , Rockland, ticket
agent, and write K. W. TllOMi»s*#«, X. K. Pa**.
Agent, 290 Wa-hington St., Boston, Mass. 17-20

The Price of Flour has advanced
about 50 cents on tbe barrel, but
we have about

# ............................................ #

: 50

BARRELS

•

—of <;oonr-

•

!ST.LOUIS FLOURj
.

—AT T ilt VfcUY UiW i»liU,*E OF—

. | ci Barrel. Eusry barrt l irarruutcd •
sSL,
W ...................................................................W

Sole Agent for Rockland, Thomaston, Warren and Camden.
My wife luvirg lull my holm,this is to notify and

Rockland, April 24, lhtW.

B ROOK .

S E T T IN G ECCS FOR SA LE.

N O T IC E .

vorbid aey and all peraoua from Iru-iniu lor on my
acecant aa I .ball pay no lull* ilial ah.; may . onENOCH 1\ HAWLEY.

THE

B •. r. i R—Hook Iand. May 5, to Mr and Mr-. John
F. Bilker, a son.

LET.

A nice
Tenement
in the| (, Spear
Block and
w«
...
k
. K. Spear
,jp ,,a r pBlock.
•
Ullice
in -the
A.
Apply
to
...
. ...
^ jt s l , K A R
CH
AH.

sold at Mark Down Prices.
a w a n d C r i s t IVlill F o r S a le .
We have two large stocks in one, SHaw
and Grist Mill
fi*t*i, in good repair,
containing the following muehinery; boiler n •
and all broken lots will be sold to horsepow er; engine 43 borne power; rotary «tvs
. . . Wholesale Agent fo r....
mill; cylinder huw ami edger; Phingle and
Kockhnid Lime ami Rosentlalu lenient. piease customers.
heading maclilne*; 1 run 3«> Buhr Htone-; alt tinabove are the latent improved and nearly new. AI*.«
Removed from Xo. &to
Store and Cooper Shop; 2 acre* laud u u
Call and see this stock and com Dwelling,
N O . 18 COEN TIES S L I P .
ice privilege, located in u lumber region in a f.j
town on K- it L. K. II., clo*e by Warren D^oot
Telephone C ull: “ Pearl
•
9*22
pare prices and quality with any ing
SI1AW X BLETI1EN, lieul Kstute Agent*. Rockland, Maine.
14-17
stock in Knox County.
F A R M FOR S A LE.
We are the people sure.
^Blluuied In SouthI'liotoiwiai). , b lit.
, .......it prepared to furnish..........
■133 Main S heet,
I’lioniu-tori, »I|J # mil.', in IC< i;kl.m.|
™riri-----“* conluiiiiitv 144 iivri .. Will ,- m uvti
Rockland, Me.
i ,000 cord, of wood, iluil.liii^. new; tiou.i* cun
OUTFITS f<sq IflF W T S

jgr-Ordors by mail will receive prompt attention

AT

1 A. Adams has sold Ihe Adams House to
Emmons & Field, who took charge yesterday.
I he new firm propose to make extensive repairs, pot in water closets on the 2nd floor,
refurnish most of the rooms and make the
bouse modem. Mr. Emmons has lately otli, i.uetl us clork at the I.ind*ev House.

RENT.

A good pleasant tenement for a sina'I I'umi'.y.
Enquire of MA ill A L. BXuW , 13 Marine St.
!;■

Of the lute llriu of Brown x Keene,

Latest Styles and at Lowest Prices

EV ENTS.

17

Prices lower than you think.

FL A G

Ohas. K. Price has moved his boot and shoe
business into the Havener store at the brook.
John 11. Mescrvey lias purchased the Centra!
[.tuimlry of Kied S. Porter and will continue
tbe business ut the old stand.

S p rin g P ig s

t r*ul«*; al«o Che-t**r B<>.r for **. rvicc at ii II
SIPU N G K R ’S, 104 North M; in St , Ih . kland, Me.

UP.

The House has passed the Senate bill declar
ing trusts unlawful, with but one dissenting
vote.
Baltimore lias produced the Champion thief
of ihe season—a darky who stole a stove with
a fire in it.
The Bank of America of Philadelphia, has
filled. There are about t,000 depositors, most
of them with small aei ounts.
Margaret Kane of Harrison is accused
of trying to poison a woman named Annie
Smith hy putting paris green in her whiskey.
President Harrison has accepted the invita
tion to tie present at Ihe dedication of the Garticld statue at Cleveland, Ohio, on Memorial
Day.

PRESCOTT

CharlesCash more............................ Mr. A. If. Baker

A C K I N C T O N ’S .
P A I N A h N IM I L A T Q R B AL new
stock is now being shown,
&CO., Proprietors

S.

Having *old out htiildiug*, etc., nt my old place, I
am still prepared to -apply all my cuMtnmor* with
all kind-of vVo m|, II u.v, Straw, Etc. Order* can
ho left at C Doherly’* rito*«‘. Main Sc, or at > el
Prepcott x Co V TillPou Wharf. n ,-b r- m k-n at
my yard in the rear o f .I G. Torrey x Son’* Bra**
Foundry, Main St., alter May 1. ‘
10

2 Express Wagons, one straight axle and on
low eruitk uxh*. Will la* M.ld ai a bargain
16
BICKNELL 'TEA ( ()., 308 Main St.

COLE’S RHEUMATIC

tO ‘! >3 .tin St., St o ch liim l, !7|«>.

The puhpcrlber I* opening a llnn rork quarry on
Ran kin St re* t, and will di#po*e ol the dirt to 1>. re
moved on reasonable terinn 10 L. W . BfON'XhR.

Yacht .1 **ie, to be *old at a bargain ; 20 feet loruz :
head *ail* n< w; in A I order and a I ready for *ea.
Enquire ot 11. F. PERKY, Cor. Main and Granite
St*, or GKO. UILCIIKEST. at South End.
16

Id 17

C E NT S.

WANTED.

MY UNCLE’S WILL
A BOX OF MONKEYS.

Mr Barker...................................I)r. W. V. llnnscom
I shall also keep up my us Florence
Marigold.............. Miss Gracia B. Sprague
ual large stock of writing
A BOX OF M O N K E Y S .
papers, including a full line of Mrs. Oudego «Ihones................ Xli** Stella E. Keene
Bengaiine.................................... Miss Sprague
the celebrated-*Whiting papers” Sierra
Lady Guinevere Liundpoore...M iss Auimbel Snow
than which there are none bet Edward Ralston..........................................Mr. Bukei*
Cliauncey Ogl th o rp e............................Dr. nanscom
ter.
Music by ^eservey’s Quintette.
R. II. BUKNIIAM .
413 Main St. Reserved Scats 33c. Admission

a rj-It l« a ■i-v.-r falling remedy f r Diphtheria,
Pm me.pi: », mid nil Tl r »l Ti 'it.I - . I-ill iir.mutory
Rheumatism. P ■>. I lc.-h W«»urnls, nil**, iSUrti*,
Neuralgl i, T«t tiiaelu , ll« nUuflie, uml all Internal

GENERAL AGENTS B S S S \ r ? ,.S

vii.-er* from $4 to $10 per day *i llmg the Taylor
Adjustable Shoo. Every lady I* n popplhle cu*tomer; peim ment hindne.-*; exdupive territory
applgned. AddrePH with Plump, Conrolldtitcd AdJuPtablo Shoe Co., Salem, Mu.-*.
10-10

W H O W ANTS THE EARTH?

M a i m :,

BLOW N

RECENT

Flrpt-cln-p p:il“pnifin to r« preHcnt a Xcw York
NVholeoalc Grocery ll«ui*o. Give name of la*t em
ployer an«] piato experience.
10-17 (IROCKRY, P. O. Box 072, New York.

Ovorpeor to take charge of the Ptl’chlng room, on
piiut*. Ladv preferred; jmv from $3 to $15 a
week. Apply at one** to ThnnmHion Stilrt and
Pam -C o.
10
.1 II. SIMONTOX, Manager.

w ith

C. F. KITT.'lEEG E

10

WANTED.

M AN

A Very B ail A ccident.
Augustus Sunil, in the employ of Booth
Bros, nt Gong Cove, wns seriously Injured by «
blnst on Saturday afternoon. At about 5
o’clock he lired the fuse for a blnst lor which
be had been preparing and watted what ha
eonsidered a reasonable lime lor tbe explosion.
Not hearing any report be concluded the fuse
must have gone out and approached the spot to
ascertain the trouble when the blast tveat off.
a portion of the rock tearing away a consider*
able part of one side of his face, exposb g the
windpipe, cords, etc., and making a terrible
wound. lie was alone and about half n mile
from the quarry proper. He had sulliciont
strength and grit to reach the quarry wliore
the men nt work took him in charge, removed
him to comfortable quarters, and summoned
medical assist mee. Whether be will live or
die remains to be seen.

W ANTED

(For Both Ladies and Gents)

PF?8CE 2 3

WANTED.

To do houfework. Applv to
10*
MRS. F. K. SPEAR, 4“ Mnnonlo St.

Green House C o rn er Plensnnl and P u rclinse S treets, R o cklan d .

Fain*4.

A

J. G. PO TTLE

.ii.,,.
—

s*

lltt\intr purchased ihe Hock of Broun Leghorn*
of ( . E. Riving “ Satult &; Konney’* viralii, 1 am
prepared to sell u ftw settiog* c*/ eggs of thia
celebrated stock.
R. U. BURNHAM.

•I0-U9-17

&

CO.,

Aoeii-KUd IN —

Cnin, Tloup, Groceries, ProrisiDns, &c.,
C o r n e r P a r k a n d U n ion S i s . , R o c k l a n d .

«

\

P R E S E N T A T IO N .

T h e Presentation E x ercises to’ be H eld
Friday is Arbor fbiy.
N ex t F rid ay.
l ’ny day at (he Loan and Building Associa
Besides the planting, Arbor Day will be ap
tion oemrs next Monday.
propriated for the purpose of raising the II ig
Ohas. Titus has graduated from Ihe com over the High School Building, the recent, gift
mercial department of tire Commercial Col of Edwin Libby Post. It is requested that
the scholars ot all the schools of the city with
lege.
M. Frank Donohue received a handsome their teachers, Edwin Libby Post, O. A. R.,
dapple grey Canadian horse on tbe Lewiston Ladies Relief Corps, Sons sf Veterans, Ladies
Aid, Members of the City Government and all
Saturday evening.
patriotic citizens, will meet at Farwcll Hall,
CttcncHF.s -No preaching services were
Friday, May 9, 1899, at 2 p. m., to assist in
held nt the Methodist Church, Strnday. . . . Rev. the presentation exercises. The following
Mr. Neworrib occupied tbe pulpit of the First order of exercises will bo observed :
Baptist Church.
Pray«r, Itev. '.V. M. Rlmmet
M llsic, 8ini itlir by tile <'liiM rrA. J. K. Ingraham has begun operations on a
Hpecch ol* Pre-chtatlon, Gon. r'illey.
new quarry on the land of Gilbert Clincr at
l'rcsomiiiion ot Flag, J. W. T im ., Commander
Edwin Libby Post, and Mrs. .7 nntliaii Crockett,
the Meadows. The rock is now being tested of
President of I. olios fi, lief corps
by Joseph Abbott.
Acceptance on part of C.ty, Dr. R. Ft. Miller.
Music.
The Lincoln Baptist Ministerial Association
Are- p.nnee on part of School Committee, Pop.
held iis monthly meeting with Rev. A. O. otintemlcnt Turner
Acceptance by Iligli School, Prim jm l Taylor.
Hemingway yesterday. An interesting paper
Music.
Benediction, Itev. D. )'. Haleb.
was re id by Rev. Mr. Whittemorc of DtirnarThe participants in the exercises and Ihe
iscotra.
At the Globe banquet in Boston the other audience will then march to the High School
grounds
where tlie Hag will lie hoisted by tho
evening our old time friend J. W. Walker
played a piano solo of his own composing, Post Commander and Principal of the High
dedicated to the Globe edition. It wns received School.
with great enthusiasm.
E A S T M A IN E C O N F E R E N C E .
F ijcino f r . - A handsome piazza is being
added to the Berry house on Limcrock street
....K . II. Cocbrnn is having his house and' A pp oin tm en ts for R ockland 3 is tr ic t,
The annual session of the East Maine Con
buildings painted....Frank Donahue is build
ing a carriage-house on the lot cast of his ference held its 43d session at Dexter this year,
beginning Wednesday, April 39, Bishop An
stable.
A blast Was tired in Perry Bros, limo rock drews picsiding. About 70 ministers were
quarry at the head of Rankin street, Thursday, present.
C. A. Plummer was elected secretary; V. P.
which threw cut rock enough to make 3500
casks of lime. Twelve lmics, made by steam Wardwell, assistant secretary; J. W. Day,
statistical
secretary; E. II Boynton, recording
drills, and nveraumg liom a lot) feet in depth
were churged, and tiro J by the means of a secretary; C. 8. Cummings, treasurer; 17 C.
battery.
This is the way they do things Rogers, assistant treasurer.
The session in every respect was most en
down east.
At the annual ele ction of officers for the F'irst couraging. The sermon Sunday by Bishop
Baptist Sabbath School, Saturday, the follow Andrews wns one of great po 1er and was at
ing were chosen by the Chitrcb for the ensuing tended by an audience that throngc-d Central
y ea riS n p t, E. W. Porter; Assistant Supt., Hulj. His subject was “ Faith in God.'' The
It. \ . Crie; Treasurer, Francis Tiahe; Secre next sp«s;iin will lie held in ibamariscottu.
tary, Edwin II Crie; Librarian,F. S. Kailoeh; The following list of appointments is for
Chorister, Mrs. 17 M. Shaw.
KocKr.AN u h i s t u i c t :
I.
H Starmun lias returned home, having I. II. W. Wharff, Presiding Elder, postoiSce,
been discharged hy the 17 S. authorities at Tbomastiii; Beltn-t, G. II. Clc.d-.vi -k ; BijuiIiPortland. Mr. Starmun tells us that when bny Harbor, 8. L. Hanscoui; Bremen and
West Wultloboro, J. A. Mordent Carndeti,
the case came to a final test there wns absn- V. P. WardweJI; Clinton, Benton and Burn
lutely no proof nguitvst him and he was ham, W. i . Brown; Cashing, V. E. Hills;
promptly discharged.
We are pleased to Djtimimcnt'a and I>.ttr.nris< utta Mills, W. 17
Stewart; Dresden.J 11. BeniieM: Er.-i Bnniliknow of his innocence and are glad to see him hay und South Brisb l, W. 17 Campbell; East
home again.
Vassalbnro and Chinn. James Hiram : Friendship. E. A. Glidden; Georgetown find ArrowK.
P. Rollins has purchased the stock and
sie, S. M. Diinton ; Knox and Mbrrill. to lie
trade of Onpt. James Adams, Camden street, supplied; Mnmville and Palermo, supplied by
where after making some additions to the stock G. J. Palmer; North Vassuiboro, W. J. I> |.
he will continue the business, Mr. Adams retir ley; Nortbport'and Lincolnvllle,C. fa. Lowell;
Not til Waldoboro, Oiff. Corner and Washing
ing. Mr. Adams has been in the grucery busi ton, E. Skinner; Pemaqnid and New Harbor,
ness 15 years or mine, and has built up a good P. A. Smith; Pitt.ion and Whiteffeld, to he
trade and gained the good-will of a large class of supplied; Randolph and Chelsea, W. W.
Ogier; Rockland, C. 8. Cummings; Rockport,
customers. Mr. Rollins has also had experi M. G. Prescott; Round Pond and Bristol, fa,
ence in tins line and Bart Jameson will assist L. Johnson; Senrsmont, W. Wiggin; Scarsport, Ni Lumnrsb; Sbcepscott Bridge, Charles
him as clerk.
Rogers; Southport, to lie supplied; South
Venus Is evening star during May. It will Tbomaston and Seal Harbor, supplied by
grow slowly but steadily brighter until the last S. Biekmnre; Tbonmst m, C. A. Plummer;
o' October, when it will lie at its greatest Union, Ji D. Payson; Unity and Troy, to be
supplied; Waldoboro und Smith Waldoboro,
brilliancy. It sets about half past eight in the K. H. Ruddock; Westportport to he supplied;
evening. Mercury is at greatest elongation Windsor and Cross H til. K. S. Galiau; Wlseast May fl, and is therefore evening star. It oasset, .applied by W. 1$. Jackson; Woohvich,
J. S. Thompson.
should be looked for soon after sunset. Mars
rises about half past eight in ihe evening.
A m u sem en ts and A nnouncem ents,
Jupiter rises about midnight. Saturn sets
about the time when Jupiter rises.
Trade Carnival rehearsal Thursday 7 30.
I n tiii; Siiti'YAuim.—Tbe plankcrs began Full attendance.
work on Coblf'.- vessel I t Thursday. The
Edwin I.ililiv Post lie. extended an invita
vessel nt Snow's yard has been planked and is tion to the tire de; ailment re p . sting that
now being painted. The Seventy-Six, Cnpt. organization to join with the l*u m observing
Hart, which arrived tVom Pauiunkcy River, Memorial Day, May ;ki;U. •
I'annsbill's “Struck G as" company produc
Va., some two weeks ago with ship timber for
ing one of the brightest and most uniinritig
G. A. Gilchrest finished at barging Friday. coiiidli's now n :b r iafi, will appear a; FurThe Seventy-Six w..l sail in a few days for well Hall, tlie fifiih of this niout'i.
Pam an key River lor another cargo. The
Pro.'.resslve Lodge of Good i etuplara initplankcrs expect to finish thdr labors on the iao d lour eundldnles last evetiiipr. Thursday
evening
they hold a sociable In iheir hull. The
Gilchrest vessel by the last of tbe week.
admission will lie to rents which will empower
Mi nows.—Dr. G. M. Mitchell and wife each one who abends tbe privilege to eat all
stopped ut 0 . Gardners over Sunday. The the ice cream and cuke he can safely take care of.
Wednesday will lie the gala night at the
Doctor is Lecturer of Ihe Maine State Grange.
Opera House. Richard Golden ,u “Old Jed
He attended Pomona meeting at No. Warren Prouty ol Burk.port, Me." The Portland
on Friday. Lc igrud in L'nion Hull Thomas- papers speak in the highest terms of the play,
ton on Saturday evening, and was engaged for and Mr. Golden was obliged to make a return
date in order that all could see it. Secure
West Camden Monday, Hope, Tuesday, Ap your seats before they are alt sold.
pleton and Washington Wednesday and Thurs.
Don’t fail to see “ American Fascination" or
d a y s ....A large number of tbe members of “The Box of Monkeys” at the Opera House,
Pleasant Valley Grunge attended Pomona nt May 12 and 13, and hear the topical song
No. Warren on Friday and hail a very enjoy written hy Mr. Buker and sung by Dr. Hanscorn. Meservey’a Quintet will give new
able time---- The calico ball on Wednesday music, including gems from “ Clover." A
under the management of P. V. Grange was a glance ut the Cast will assure theatre goers of a
very pleasant occasion. The best of music tine evening’s entertainment. The tickets are
for sale at the Opera House all the week.
was there, harmony and good teeiing pre
1 lie meetings of Mrs. E. C. Kimball, the test
vailed, and a repeatable sum saved for the
medium, were well attended on Sunday, con
treasury.
sidering tile stormy day. She is undoubtedly
Steamiiu.'.fa.—The City of Richmond ar the best test medium that ever visited this city.
Her powers in that direction are truly wonder
rived all fixed up with a new shaft Saturday ful.
During the afternoon au l evening she
....Commander Miiitr ot tbe Valencia wears must have given over a hundred names iff
brown k id s....T h e Lewiston didn't arrive persons in the other life, many of whom
resided in Rockland and vicinity.
from Bangor Saturday nigbt till 8.15....T h e lortiL-ily
In so.ai1.. cases many whole families, their
Valencia arrived here from St. Jotin in good peeuliai ities, marriage relations,husiness affairs
season Saturday evening. Several of tbe and conditions of health, etc. At other limes
passengers who wc-re “ doing" the town arrived reading long letters Irom persons on the other
side to Iheir li iends in this life. The audience
at the wharf just as the boat had cleared tbe was intensely imeiested in these ouimumcawharf and bad Jo be set on board with the tions.
aid of a small Vjoal and rope ladder....Tbe
Those who attended the exhibition of the
Lucy P. Miller bad a larger freight for Rock Phonograph at Farwell Hall, Tuuruday even
land merchants on her Thursday morning trip ing, were evidently highly pleased with its
wonderful reproductions of the human voice,
than she ever befoie landed here. The New instrumental music, etc. Mr. L. C. Beckwith,
York freight business is improving.
the exhibitor, is a gentleman of very pleasing
address and seemed to make friends with the
H , SKi l.fi Skatibhisos .—Fisher "Hi has audience at once. He gave a short explaualeft school ami is at present doing duty us jan tiou of the invention, construction, woikings
itor at the Y. M. C. A. building....T he school und uses of the Phonograph, and then set the
board Saturday issued orders for ibo schools machine in motion At ihe end of tLu iirst se
lection, a reproduction o! music as played by
to begin (be morning session at 9 o'clock and a a fall baud, the enthusiasm ot Ilie audience burst
j lung session in the afternoon to go iuto effect furlb in a perfect storm of applause, continued
I yesterday. In making this change our hoard throughout the various numbers, which em
braced cornet, xylophone, Iwnjo and vocal
i show that they understand und appreciate the solos, the little wax cylinders also repeating
1 most heulikiul und advantageous methods of the words and tones of well-known local taieut
l conducting our schools. Good for the board ! who talked or sang into (Lie machine.
. . . . Who was the patriotic young American wbo
hoisted the black Hag over our building ? For A LONG L E A S E O F O F F IC IA L L IF E
; tbe first correct solution we othtr six months
When the Waldoboro postmaster closed the
subscription to tbe Tan Dell.; Kappa and a piece
of rope which may he of some benefit to the j office Wednesday night he completed t ‘■entyoffender in after life ... -Joseph Stoddard 173 ono years o f continuous service. It is doubthas left school and eulered a carpet store in j ful if there is another postmaster iu tho
j Boston***'When and where shall the Senior | Uuited Slates, whose appointment comes from
class pictures be taken, arc the questions of i the President, who eau claim so long service.
thu d a y ....N o meeting of L. N. C’s lust week
! . . . .Senior class fair one week from tomorrow j Major O. E. Micfiaelis of the U. S. Arsenal at
. . . .Some unkind passers by have been heard ] Augusla died at 11 o'clock Thursday night
to remark that our black tlag is very appropri i ul'ler an illness of seven days of iullamatiou ( f
ate*.•• Tau Della Kappa elected tbe followiug of the spine. He would have been commander
officers for the eusuiug term Friday night: G. ol tbe arsenal three years in July, eomiug here
1’.. Harry J. Shaw, N. 8., Frank A. Winslow, as captain from tbe Watei vliel Arsenal, N. Y.
8., Wilbur A. Fressey, C. T., Philip P. How He was promoted major a few months ago.
ard, C. J., Eugene A. Stoddard. A. C- J-, J- E. He was exceedingly popular. He leaves *
widow and six children.
| Carver.
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W ARREN.

Lo, the Conquering Hero Comes!

E.B.HASTINGS

Capt. William Wilson is homo from sea.
Mrs. O. A. Burkett is In Boston.
Mrs. B. P. Buxton Is in quite poor health.
The new road machine is doing some good
Samuel F,. Smith has returned to the Unit.
work.
J. O. Cobb goes to Portland this week.
S. Nickerson of Boothbay was in town for a
Elliot Washburn of Port Clyde, is visiting in
Mrs. M. A. White has returned from Boston. day.
Prof. C. E. Whiting is getting up a class in
town.
music.
C. B. Grcenhalgh has been taking a few days
Wm. F. Wight left (or Massachusetts Wed The 12 Shows will be Here in all Their
nesday.
Oliver Parker of Warren, is visiting friends
Greatness and Grandeur!
Robert S. Davis is home on a visit and bought vacation.
RECEIVED THI8 MORNING
in town.
n horse.
Frank Lenfest is building an addition of 25
Delia'Teague has returned home from Mas
Eben Creighton, Jr., of Uoston, is at home
sachusetts.
Aldcn Miller, esq., has gone to Cape Rosier feet to his barn.
on a visit.
for business.
Mr. M. 1,. Jones of Cambridgcport, Mass.,
Wm. H. Hodgmnn is at home from Dosten
J. E. Moore, esq., anJ wile went to Boston
It is said that tho Megitnticook Mills have lias been visiting his old home for a lew days. for a few days.
yesterday.
started tip with orders for felts.
C. I. Burrows expects one more shipment of
George Oliver of Randolf, Mass., is on a
............OX............
Fred Starrett is at the house of Judge Starrctt
D. A. Bisbee nnd wife relumed from their horsea this spring. They will arrive about visit to his brother.
Mill Hirer.
May 20th.
tour in Ihe w st last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lucinda Hatch of R. I., is at Austin
Capt. Harvey Mills and wife have returned
A large number of our Grangers attended Keating's on a visit.
The Drnnm, entitled “ The Castaways
from Newton, Mass.
Pomona at North Warren last Friday after
presented at Megitnticook Hall iast week.
Morris Keating is aide to lie out after a ser
Mrs. Lucinda Hatch nee Peabody Is visiting
Mrs. C. E. Wetherbcc will open her lee noon and evening.
ious confinement, with rheumatism.
friends in her fjrmcr home.
0 . A. Burkett has Ills cellar excavated upon
cream Parlors May 9tb on Mechanic street
Augustine Eastman lias returned Come from
George llcaton of Springvule, Is at the house
Mr. Payson takes the place of Mr. Shaw which a double tenement house will be placed. Kansas where be has been during the winter.
Work on the now house and stable will begin
ol Mason Heaton on Water street.
(resigned) ns bookceper for Johnson Knight
Mrs. George Hallowed, who lias been in the
at once.
John T. Rider and William B. Bradford have
Mr. Gilkcy of lslesboro has moved to Cain
Western States for several months, came home
Dr. G. M. Twitchell, Lecturer of the Maine last week.
gone on duty at the prison as guards.
den and will make his home here for the pres
State Gaitngo, will address the people of Union
Mrs. William O. Masters and Mrs. Caroline ent.
Miss Nellie Benner, who has been in Massa
at Grange Hall Wednesday May 7th. Admis
McKnlgbt arc making a visit in Boston.
H. M. Bean launches the new schooner May sion free.
chusetts during the winter, is at ber sistet’s,
Mrs. Mnxey's.
Orotmtnder Smith, who has been in Haver Otb. Mr. Bean rattles the vessel off into tho
We have the finest assortment
The house occupied by Mr. Elmer Peabody
Atlantic very fast.
hill, Mass., the past winter is at home.
*
Our people were somewhat startled Wednes
and family has been repainted in colors. It is
T
r
ip
le
Circus,
Double
M
enagerie,
U
n

day
afternoon
when
the
news
passed
from
one
Our pulpits were all filled last Saliath with owned by Mr. E. Lovett and Mr. Jason M.
Col. C. A. Leighton and S. W. Masters have
*
of
arrived back front their excursion to Cardilf, the usual able clergy except the Methodist Robbins—not by other parties as has been to tho other, that Charles Kirk, hid hung him equalled Roman Hippodrom e, Do uble
Spectacular Production, Double Museum
self
in
his
barn.
Mr.
Kirk
was
born
in
War
whose pastor was absent.
Tcnn.
stuted.
ren Sept. 5th, 1805; married] Miss Sarah T. A v ia n ’, and Deep Sea A quarium .
Wilder W. Perry has been chosen to fill the
Ship Bello O'Brien, Capt. 1). 8. Ilodgtnan,
Rain prevented a large gathering nt the bean
sailed front Philadelphia may 1st lor Japan place of N. F. Woodbury of Auburn, on the supper given by the ladies of the Methodist Luce of Livermore, who died Aug. 2!), 1871, A Murvelons. Matchless, anti Mnltigenileaving him one son, with whom he bus resided
Prohibition Stntc Committee.
ons Twelvefold I’uillial io n !
with a cargo of oil.
church at the chapel last Thursday night. np to the time of his death. Mr. Kirk during
We ull like the name of "Mirror Lake” water Those present, however, enjoyed the feast very
Capt. Robert McFarland, who is at home,
his early life was an Industrious, prudent man.
N I
will locate at Cardilf, lean , in the lumber and and think it a very appropriate name and much.
As early ns '40 he began building vessels and
we have ever shown.
We
change from Oyster River water.
building business,
“ The Woven Web" was presented last Fri continued up to 'G7, and at times in company
\
Our
Post
office
Is
being
enlarged
by
addition
day evening at City Hail to a large audience. with others. After the death of his wife he re
Capt. John W. Turner has arrived from
have
Philadelphia, where he has been keeping ship ol many new boxes und more room for the ac- The social dance at the close of the entertain tired from uetive business nnd took life easy nt
cmiuduticn of the crowds of summer visitors ment was innch enjoyed. The program will his home, enjoying time us it passed. Ot late
on board ship Belle O'Brien.
lie lias been in poor health, though most of the
At the entertainment of the G. S. C. Relief b: repeated next Saturday evening.
The school agent has made a return of the
The Trustees of the No. Knox fair met to time has been able to lie around and about.
number of scholars in town, bid, to the boatd of Corps last week, the silk bed scarf was awatdtd
assessors. This la an increusce of SO over the to Dr. O. W. Stone, he receiving the most rjvisc the premium list and regulations Sattit- Formerly he was a tough and robust man, ard
voter.
enumeration of last year.
day. The fair will be field the last week in during tlie past winter lias not worn any un
in fine India Twills, 40 inches
Shipping arrivals last week ;—Sell. Annie S. September. It is nut yet decided at what p ace. derclothes or vest, freqnently remarking that
W. S. Hinckley, E. G. Western and Joseph
E. Moore attendcU the Grand Lodge of Masons Wilder, cargo corn for Johnson Knight from They adjourned for three weeks, when they he was too warm. A few years ago lie was
confined to the house? hy sickness, since which
will decide on location.
wide, only 50c per yd.; 48
as delegates from Orient Lodge. -The Grand Boston-----SWi. Minnie Chase, Castine, car,
time lie has not been in hi- usual good health, G iv in g six 'sim ultaneous acts in the
brick for W. G- Aldeti.
Lodge is now in session in Portland.
W A S H IN G T O N .
being troubled with a humor on his back, King;*, in tlie A ir , on tlie Stage, and on inches wide, 7-3c; 50 inches,
The exhibition and May Ball by the dancing
Capt. Samuel Watts has been in town the
which caused him much trouble by itching, tin? glorious I I.tlf -M ile Knee Course.
Frank Chase Ins been visiting in Morrill.
past week looking after the building i f his school last Thursday night wvs a very pleas
and also to confuse his head, of which lie olten
very fine, $1.00 per yd.
block. The cellar wall is partially laid, and ant time and well patronized. Mr. Wilson is
Miss Maud Caswell began the village scbcol spoke. Monday last he was at the village and More Bareback, H urdle and Menage
quite successful in that line.
a drain is being dug to drain the cellar.
Monday.
conversed in his usual way, nnd on Wednes
Riders than any other 12 Shows.
-X
Ihe remains of Mrs. Arthur Libby, who
U. I’. Upltatn has iter resident] painted in day. was out and engaged a man to repair bis
William P. Bunker bus moved into Ihe
Wiliam Flint hou,-c on Knox street. It is said died at Rockport were filtered in Mountain neat colors.
fences. At dinner the family noticed nothing
SzTA score o f very F un ny Clow ns, a
that he will go in company with his brothers Street Cemetery Saturday afternoon. Floral
Mrs. Annie I.. Staples returned from Boston unusual in ids manner and he talked of.riding Com pany o f Lenpeas, a G alax y of all
Kew line of
in the blacksmith business at the old stand on tributes were beautiful and profuse.
Saturday where she has been purchasing her to Thomaston, with his son. Whilo’ Mrs. Kirk around first class Circus Slats.
Green street.
was attending to her household duties, he
The water was let into the new fountain at spring goods.
Ralph J. Patterson, of Gertrude, Georgia, “Noretnbega" last Fruity, the fountain Is 22
T. S. Bowden has purchased a residence at passed oat, remarking that it was rather windy.
(aThomaston boy) sends us a circular of his feet high, the lower basin in lf> feet across, the this village and is now moving. He will open In a few mouictits, ihe horse mukitig some
z /.
noise in the stable, she passed out to ascertain
patent packing case for storing and transport upper basin 8 feet. The piping was done by a pension and law office.
the cause, and noticing that he was all right
ing fruit and vegetables. The circular contains J. \V. Bowers. The fountain is a great addi
Miss Laura Whitmore and Miss Lizzie she returned. In a a short time she thouebt
\\
diagrams of the case, and we bespeak fur it a tion to the premises.
Glidden, who have been in Massachusetts for Mr. Kirk’s absence was longer than he usually
TO MATCH EVERY SHADE.
large sale.
At the republican caucus at Rockport, last the winter, have returned home.
V vJ
.
passed in tho stable, and went out again, to
A
j
,
T. S. Andrews has fitted up his hay scales in week, the following town committee was
Dr. A. It. G. Smith of Wbitefield was in find him hanging in front of the horse, and
fine shape, and located them ut the side of chosen : 11. L. Shepherd, Iluel Robinson, G. town Saturday in consultation with Dr. Mein
immediately ran to the neighbors and gave the
Lcvensalor block on the corner of Main and 1. Ilodgtnan, W. A. Merriman, A. S. Buzzed, tosh, who visited Miss Edith Burkett ofJApplealarm. When they got there lifo was extinct.
M
Knox streets. The beam is so arranged that G. Ii. Ingraham, W. J. Robbins, G. L. Bur ton.
He was taken down at once and carried into
W e shall offer the following
he can weigh on the scales without going out gess and F. J. Wiley.
Hiram T. Strout returned last week from the house. It is supposed that the act was not
of his store.
The funeral services of Amos W. Ileal look
premeditated, but done on the instant, as he
Florida
where
he
has
been
for
the
winter.
He
Knox Lrdge of Good Templars hns elected place at his late residence on Bay View Street, is quite ill and is treated by Dr. Bartlett of was not in the habit of going up on to the
the following oUlcers: C. I , L. A. Pules j V. Saturday, Rev. F. M. Preble officiating.
hiymow, but this time he passed up a ladder,
Waldoboro.
T., Miss Carrie Piper; Chaplain, Miss Lillian Singing and appropriate .music by Mrs. Delia
Fred Luce and wife of Bristol were visiting fastened tbe rope to a joist across the beams,
Morse; Sec., Miss Vinnie Dow; Ass’t. Sec., Lamb, Mis. M try Anderson, E. W. Pendleton
their father, Obed Luce, Saturday. Befoic passed down part way and swung off. He left
Miss Louise Curling; F. Sec., Ebza Levcn- and J. B. Williamson.
his coat, hat und neck tie on the hay mow.
salcr; Treats , A. L. Copeland; Marshal, F. L.
Prof. C. W. Starr, the "Earth’s greatest and Mr. Luce’s return home he purchased of York Thus passed away an honored and worthy citi
FOR A FEW DAYS:
Andrews; Dept. Marshal, Wallace Edgerton ; best exposer of Spiritualism" occupied Megttn- and Lynch a serviceable family horse.,paying zen, leaving an only sister Miss Sarah Kirk,
Guard, Harry French; Sentinel, Henry Elliot; ticook Hall two evenings last week, show’ing about $'200. He was a noble animal.
oat of a family of ten children, ami his one son.
T. S. Bowden, L. A. Law, Edgar Iloak. H.
S. J. 1'., Miss Alida Mehan.
tbe people of Camden how the Spirits untie
1 case Ladies’ Jersey Vests
LS
M A T IN IC U S .
We were pleased to receive a copy of the knots, take off coats, etc., but be neglected to II. Hibbert, and several others met ,^at tl e
Grange
Hall
Saturday
where
they
'organized
a
tell how the Spirits took S. C. Tyler’s coat oil',
Cardiff Herald from 11. M. Lord (the puli
tor 10c each.
The first shower of the season, April 30.
fisher) and also from Wallace E. M.1,-un, who and Mr. Tyler informs us that he look Ids town, fair, and will hereafter annually Lold
J. 11. Sanborn oi Vinalhnven was in town
teii a fair fur cattle and agriculture. A com
is located there in the practice of law. We own coat off at the request of Prof. Starr, the
last week.
wish them both success in their new departure. exposer, und in order to carry out the joke mittee was chosen to draft resolutions.
1 case best Prints only 5c.
W. Scott Young has returned from his call
We thill); Mr. Lord is the right mutt in the assisted the Spirits t j put it or. to the Prof, and
W EST APPLETO N.
to
Rockland.
thus
deceive
the
audience.
Would
not
the
right place, lor if energy, pluck nnd hard
Freeman and Mary Abbott ol Vinaihavtn
Xice Spring Ginghams Sc
wotk is needed to make the town grow und be "Earth's see .nil best exposer" do us well.
E erson Muddoeks lost a valuable mare last
are visiting relatives in this place.
a place of itupui tunea he is bound to accom
EVERY DAY.
1‘ixixu U r.—Capt. 11 J. Hemingway is week.
per
yd.
plish this very thing.
Horatio Hall returned from his visit to Ap
having a large addition to his new bouse on
Ada Hart is visiting at her parents, Ila:den
pleton, April 30 on Packet Ida Grover.
The Greatest Hippodrome Ever Seen!
Puritan-Lodge ol Good Templars has elected Knowlton street und will fit it up lor two ten Daniels, in Liberty.
Capt. W. Cheslic Perry left here the 20th tilt,
the following officers: C. T., John S. Tillson; ements.. .. Lincoln Young is having his new
Seth C. Hart lias gone to Taunton, Mass., to
2 pair Fast Black Hose only
Roman Standing and Chariot Races,
on Pueket Julia Fairbanks for Rockland.
V. T., Mrs. Fied Swift; Chaplain, A. F. | house on Megitnticook street painted by S. D. work in the Insane Hospital.
M odern R u nning and V a u ltin g Races,
Burton; Sec., S. P. Swett; Ass’t. Sec., Miss Sanford A Sons. Two families occupy it at pres
Miss Addle M. Young of this place called on A riIrian Steeds, Kentucky Steeds, O ut- 25 cents.
M. E. Ilart is having his bouse repaired, G.
Miss Nina Miller; F. See., 11. B. Shaw; Treus., ent---- Mrs. Henderson is fitting up ber rooms
friends and relatives in Rockland last week.
stride Riders, F ly in g Riders, Matchless
W. Blake is doing the carpenter avork.
A. D. Lamb; Marshal, Albert Hall; D. Mar for the lee Cream business this season in the
Messrs.
Clarence and Will Young who Speeds, and Matchless Sport.
Seymour
Muddoeks
is
very
sick
with
an
Gould
Block
on
Main
street---The
old
wooden
shal, Miss Sasle Standish; Guard, Mrs.
Spring Jackets $3.50 and
scanned Rockland last Tuesday and Wednes
Double Museum of Animate and Inan
Thomas Bunker; Sentinel, K. A. Kalloeb buildings on tbe corner of Mechanic ami Wash abscess which is considered quite dangerous.
day returned Thursday.
W. Ii. .Haddocks remains about ihe same.
$4.00
each.
imate Wonders—10,000 in a ll !
The order will have a public installation of ington streets are being removed and taken to
School is progressing finely under the In
officers.
the shipyard ol Johnson Knight tu be utilized He is quite feeble from the effects ot the
struction of Miss Gracie Cowan, who is voted Octnpus, or D e vil Fish, E g yptian M u m 
there, ar.d the absence of them will improve grippe.
mies, Freaks of N a tu re, Monstrosities
"a dtisy" by her pupils.
S O U T H T H O M A ST O N .
the uspect of Wentworth Square.
New Challies, very hand
School meeting was held in district No. (i
w ithout num ber, m ore liv in g curio 3 than
Hiram Seavy of Bath passed a few days in
J. P. Spaulding is attending the U. 8. Cir
last week. James Hart was chosen moderator ;
have ever been exhibited before, and a
this
plase
iast
week
where
be
held
religious
cuit Court as juror.
some, 10c and 12c.
R O CKPO RT.
O. W. l’roal, clerk; Amos Boynton, agent.
COMPLETE CRIMINAL D EPARTM ENT
Winnie Boynton, Liberty, teaches the summer meetings at the school house.
The. strike among the stone cutters is not
J.
D.
Riley
was
in
town
last
week,
where
settled here vet, but ull sincerely hope it soon
term.
Hon. F. E. Richards was in town Friday.
containing a ll sorts "of B u rg la r’s Tools,
Best qu ility 40 inch Sheet
will lie.
his talent in music was very much appreciated Safe Blow er’s Tools, Sneak T h ie f’s K its,
Mrs. Heal und duughter.leit here Friday, for
W IL E Y 'S
CORNER.
at one of the evening meetings.
Hiram Ii. Setvall of Brockton, Mas
Sand baggers and G arro ters’ Weapons. ing 8c per yd.
Bath.
Farmers are all busy planting ibis week.
Geo. Rhodes of South Camden and Miss
formerly of this place is having a tine residence
Burkeniinc Fred E. Richards was towed to
COMPLETE ELECTROLODE
of twelve rooms built on Boylston street, Oak Portland Saturday.
Some of our stone cutters contemplate work lone .Ames were in town last week ea route A
tor South Matinicus for a short stay.
Hill, Brockton.
ing ut Spruce Head.
m odelled after those in use by law in
Best quality
yd. wide
Arrived in New York, April 28th, ship Wan
Isaac Rosenbloom of Portland made his N e w Y o rk Stale for executing m urder
Somo of our people have already patronized dering Jew, Nichols, from Hung Kong.
The organ grinders and scissors grinders
ers.
D
o
not
miss
seeing
this
dreadful
usual visit to this place last Wednesday and
our new coal dealer, C. Ilanrahan, und profess
Sheeting
5
c
per
were in town this week.
In Bath, May 1st, schooner Edward S.
Thursday with a line assortment of dry goods. D eath-dealing Instru m ent. •
themselves perfectly satisfied both with price
Capt. Albert Brown went to Boston lust
Stearns, Heal, with lumber from Savannah,
and quality of tbe coal.
The Quartet was out one evening recently
week to ship with Capt. Frank E . Watts us
Ga.
Good Sheeting fie. per yd.
and made a wonderful discovery. The theme
Farming is the order of the day now and all
mate.
-M
r.
and
Mrs.
S.
I.
Nowell
left
on
Monday
of their m ust was “ The Fisherman’s Fare
who have a suitable piece af ground are hasten
Schooner Eugene Bordu, Robinson, which
for
Sanford,
Me.,
to
attend
the
funeral
of
his
well.”
ing to put In some early peas preparatory to u
has been loading at E igle quarry, has been
Gossamers in new styles
brother, who died in Kansas last week.
Fourth ol July celebration.
Capt. Fred A. Norton has finished building
tide nipped during tbe pust week.
Quite
a
number
of
our
citizens,
who
have
a liue boat for Charles J. Tillman esq., uml is
John A Chadwick, one of our most respected
$3.50
each.
John
Fuller
has
been
reappointed
by
the
citizens contemplates moving to Rockland, been absent for months, urrivtd home Satur selectmen of St. George as highway surveyor now at work on one for himself which bids
that being much nearer to his business. Dr. day, Capt. George llarkncss from California, for District No. 1. This is his seventh ytur lair to swell the record of fame on Mutinicus
Horn has rented his home and will move in as Edward Thorndike from Boston, Albert Up- and he has always kept tbe roads in good order built boats.
White Aprons, all made,20c
ham, second mate, B. H. Rollins, stewaid of
soon us Mr. Chadwick has moved out.
The farmers are prepairing for large crops
both summer and winter, and no complaint
-L i
i
ship W. 11. Muey, from Hong Kong.
each.
this season. Younjj Bro's. are at work tilling a
Quite a number of our town schools com
has been made.
-T
Carrie, wife of Arthur Libby, died Wednes
------- .
large patch of ground, which they expect if
menced yesterday, the high school being under
day evening after a long illness, borne patiently
APPLETO N.
“ wind and weather" are favorable to secure
the instruction of Chas. E. Cook of Friendship,
and calmly, aged fifty-two years; she was the
Wool Tricot Flannels, all
wonderful results there-from.
tbe intermediate taught by Mirs Isabel R.
Eli Sprague has painted his house in colors.
eldest daughter of Eveline Thorndike and the
Luttie und the primary by Mrs. Ava C.
Arthur Norton, esq., South Thomaston has
colors, 25c.
Wm. 1). Carkin was taken suddenly ill Satur
late Joseph Andrews. Many old friends and
Wiggiu.
been enjoying a week at Matiulcus among bis con taining specimens o f every Beast Inneighbors gathered at her luneral on Saturday, day night.
------------4*1----------- relatives und friends who were very much djganiotis to N o rth A m erica. G lorious
aud Rev. F. A. Snow condui Pd the services.
O W L ’S H E A D .
G. C. Duutonand daughter visited at Seldom pleased to see him. He reports to have had au Double Spectacular Sights! Cinderella
L job lot Hamburg, worth
Dunum’s, Union, the first ot the week.
Mrs. Lucy Philbrook havreturned from Bos
extra good time. Returned to his home via and tin? Glass Slip per, and the m erry
HO PE.
ton.
Lucy Cummings is dangerously sick wilb Rockland, Friday 2nd. Visit Matiuicus, ye M a y Pole Dancers! 104» M e rrv M aidens 37c; our price 25c.
in Am azon M arches, Divine D rills and
Au unknown schooner is ashore on Upper
Miss Minnie Fairett bus gone to Neith pneumonia. D . Yurney of Union attends he"-. pleasure seekers.
Gangway Ledge.
Quite a quantity of corn, potatoes and early
Haven to teach.
Our staunch little Packets, the lduGrovir Dances. Transplendent T a b le a u x , T ra n s 
form ation
Scenes and
Indescribable
1 job lot Hamburg, worth
The Timber Hill school began yesterday,
H. H. i a) sou s to ik-keeping for Johnson peas have be u planted in town. Some have commanded by Capt. Hiram Smith aud mate Splendor!
peas and corn up.
Miss Annie Hutchinson, teacher.
Geo. E. Norton, un i the Julia Fairbanks com
Knight ot Camden.
Mrs. John Merryman went to Boston Sat
Dr. F. A. Gushee is buiidiug an ell on the manded by Capt. Henry PUilbrouks und mate
Trained Animals of All Kinds!
20c; our price 12 l-2c.
Miss May Bills bus returned from her visit
urday to meet her husband, who was due there
Hanson T. l ’bilbrook, entered on their summer
lo Massachusetts und his commenced her rear of his house lor a cook-room and woodMore Wonders Thau Tongue tan Tell!
from New York.
arrangements
of
two
nip,
per
week
Mu.v
2d.'
house.
Jesse
L.
Wentworth
is
doing
the
job.
school at the Corner.
Services are held at the Chapel us follows:
Large assortment of Oil
Schools in grade district commenced Mon They leave Matiuicus ut 8 o’clock Tuesdays
Miss Annie Pay,on teaches at l.ineolnvilie
Sunday School, 1 JO p. ui ; preaching service.
day. May 5. They are taught by Walter E. and Fridays, returning, 'cave Rockland, TilCenter,
Miss
Atney
Barnes
in
Lmcoluviile
mar
2 30 p. m .; prayer meeting, Thursday evening
sons Wharf, ui 8 o'clock Wednesdays aud Sat
Cloth Carpetings 25c.
the Beach, Miss Delia Quinn in Razorviiie and Gushee and Miss Evie Davis. Mrs. Bluisdell urdays.
7 30leaches in district No. it), North Appleton.
l.v e r y m o rning at 10 o’clock. T w o per
—
— Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. 1)., ex-Presidcnt MisJ Alice Cole in the Faysou district.
formances
d
aily
at
2
and
7
p.
m
.
U. H. N'ewhall of the lumber firm of Law
E. D. Gushee has received an invoice of
of Colby University, arrived here Saturday,
Mrs. F. Hsu son of Rockport visited her roasted cotree from John Bird & Co., being the rence, Philips & Co., und of the Shawmut it educed K itum iou Furt-» ou a l Hr11road#
lie has not rented Ihe Noreross cottage as some father, Capt. Barrett last week, and her sister,
first roasted in their new roaster. He says he Fibre Co., died Thursday night of blood poi
of the papers have reported ; be came without Mrs. Gideon Yates of Round Pond, is earing
will drink a cup of the fragrant coffee lo tbe son.
his family aud has taken rooms at Rose Hill lor her lather for a week or two. He is very
----------- MM----------—
1 Ticket and 1 l'rlce of Admission
health of ihe enterprising firm aud the success
To get a tight boot on, greese your heel with
low.
Farm.
of the new enterprise.
Brussels soap. It's economical.

WILL EXHIBIT AT ROCKLANB 15 Pieces Beautiful New Style

Small

Monday, May 26.

FRANK A. ROBBINS

CHECKS!

F o r T a ilo r M a d e S u its .

Greatj Unified
Shows!
.

W Sif

f£SS

mss,ft

A ll t h e

N ew

C o lo r s

IDO FIRS! C U S S CIRCUS ARTISTS

Fine quality Velvets

B A R G A IN S

Grand Free1 Balloon Ascension

Double No. American Menagerie,

G ranl Free Street Parade

E. B. Hastings,

Admits bearer to the 12 shows.

316 and 318 Main St.

TITE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, MAY 0, 1*90
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W HAT

A WONDERFUL FAMILY

ALEXANDER H. SW EET, MJD.

O.

nary*?
v
-i

PRESTO N SW EET, M.D.

Members of the noted SW EET FAMILY, of
Natural Physiciat * and Bone* Surgeons of Uhot.e
Proprlet >rs of

Dr. Sweet’s

G R EA T HERBAL tePKCTFHJs. OUR MOTTO,
-O N E ; REMEDY FOR ONE DIriEASK.

Older

at once of your Druggis’, or enclose funds for
FU LLSTO K, with statement of <as-.*, and send
to us at once.

Bee our j.lan elsewhere.

“ GET

'I I I ; BEST.”

TO

M O T H E R S.

SW E^r

t'u r o per pt buttle, n.1 .'45.
j;|
"O ld E u -lilo n e d " C a ta r r h C a re ,
will, i.i.sut douet.e, $1 extru, per et. [S
bottle, $ 1 .‘45.
g
0—" ( rid I-ash io n io l" N e rv e C u re , in- |1
fallible, per pi bottle, * 1 .2 5 .
7— “ O ld F a s h io n e d ” M o m u c li C u re ,
per pt l.oltle, * I .*45
8— " O ld ' F a s h io n e d " A s th m a C ure,
sure, per pt. bottle, *1.145.
9— " O ld c u s h io n e d " (M a d d e r C ure.
u boon for tiro aged, per pt. bottie,
* 1 .8 5 .
10 —“ «>1(1 F a s h io n e d " B r ig h t'* D isease
C u re , per (it. brittle, * 1 .5 0 .
11— " O ld F a s h io n e d " O iahetlH C u re.
per pt. boll lb. *1 .'45.
12— "O ld F aslil. n r.l" S k in C u re , certain. |a r pt. bottle, *1 .'45
12—S p e iilte fo r F ils , St. V itu s D une
per pt. bottle, *1 50.
IS
14— ID . S w e e t's F a m ily M e d ic in e C al..
In et fo r E m e rg e n c ie s, P r ic e * 1 5 . 7
15— Try " O u r S is te m ” for ll.e cure ol "A
Wasted Life" wricked by holly, In- |L
dlaereiioi. or Vice. Cures utter ull it)
else fails. Trial .not.tli, only * 4 .0 0 . la
Entrust y a r roes to those 1rhnne rr/iulu• 7
tiun in a nuftyuurd ayutnut/allure um l iIt- l:|
caption
:
•Sold try u ll D ru g g ist* If not, send to 0
us u detailed siutuuieat of your ease, what 0
ever it is, und we will till your order with P
remedies prepared especially for you.
B
tDCInclose stamp and funds at our risk, E
and address, will, name of town, county and
state to
l>r. O. P. bW K K T & CO ,
B
Lubratory, Id Union Park Bl., Boston, a
Muss.
5—

^7

....... ............................................ V

bu'.ld up will. Ntuvfc ( T u t . Use ll.e word ‘ O
Kustioned" It. ordering our Lit.Tu.en. or Olntmeu
Accept no otb.r.

fl" S A Y H lS ,
ARABIAN

BalsaS
Due ol Hie BEST----MEDICINES
ever Invented
I'Oli-----

fEBTEC7&MEDIATEmi£F ISCASESOr
PAIN AND INflAfMMA1ION,

E. MORGAN & SONS. Proprietor*.
__

_ ’
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•: MODES
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p p T II tf By Amanda M.
?r *
Douglas.

WatchforIt! ReadIt!
A

GOOD

DEED.

T h e fo llo w in g story is w ell vouched
for. A lady in a M aine tow n, who has
an invalid daughter, recently lost her
husband, l i e died leavin g the h om e
stead under a heavy m ortgage.
An
elderly lady of Marblehead, M ass,, who
beard ot ti * circum stances, and w ish 
in g . -h
to do som e good w illi
it . :i 1i..(!.I;il .'o o f this world’s goods
'.‘•it
... i .-im is blessed, wrote to the
hiiidi i n: the m ortgage. W ith the eonsen 1 " il.e w idow , m is m ortgage has
been h :.u - li t i . ,1 to tli(! elderly lad y,w ho
w lilt - I.-: tho w idow need b o n o w no
ti
'
it, for if fire cannot pay it
. an. ■i led i.t the death ot
tin < ‘"( tl\ lady. T lie lady is a luem L .
- •
ul tho ‘■King - D aiight(i
>\' ■
a \ in_ to do all they can
to l ,-L
• hut .a. i 1 those around
to 111.

• Exclam ation.
.ten.- to give u> a new
to.woi'il. A hundred times
. ,
"Very Well, -ir.” He
- iii\ ( !*
of subjects by il, his
. • ■<
.e pt "gi .'M of ins oi'utor i, .... " i hope I l i a vo m ade it clear
.
Very well, tir," wa. raid over
Sir yUia'lc Husscii'j catchT.e'- that pass,” Bir William IlarMr. Uoschtu clears bis
Mr. Gladstone l ikes a drink. But
.'pro" hits bis pocket handkerchief
..n:is, “ Very well, sir."—Pali Mali

;
U n lik e an y o th er,
e h

lit utt m u c h fu r I n t e r n a l at» i .\ r t r r n ..

both Exter IP, at. ■ Internally. It is sale and cer
tain in its •'.tivii. For Burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas.
Inflammation of the Eyes at Bowels, r.ataelie.
Dealness, Rheumatism. pains in Side, Back, oc
Should -rs, Biles, Sore Throat. Croup, oe Brouhitis.lS riceas cts. and it- at ail druggists.
rKovmfcwcB. k. i*

H IN T

I HERBAL SPECIFICS!

H§

It will not be a difficult matter to fine in every an
rientrcnmmunity one or more persons familiar with the
folk lore of the noted Sweet Family of natural born
surgeons, of their wonderful tact for setting bones, of
their boyish pranks in dislocating the legs of the fam
ily cat, of a similar operation on the old speckled
rooster, and many many others. Here is one anent
the early history of the well-known gentleman whose
portrait we herewith publish.
Living in humble poverty, some two miles from the
home of the Sweets, dwelt a lone widow who was
sorely afflicted willi a monstrous tumor on her nec ,
which lud defied the skill of the local physicians, not
excepting even young Sweet's ponderous preceptor
To outvie the go.xl old doctor and the shining medical
lights of the neighborhood was the daydream of young
Sweet To the humble estate of the elder Sweet was
a tract of land which had been burned over. Here was
the abode of rare herbs, of roots, and from its charred
bosom blossomed the rarest flowers. Into this Linnaan realm young Sweet plunged with youthful ambi
tion, wresting from earth's virgin soil its choicest
herbs; them quickly submitting them to a searching
alembic, the family kettle, forthwith a subtle essence
was soon obtained, which was joyfully conveyed in a
two-quart tin-pail, to the thankful widow, a distance of
two miles, by the barc-footed physician, receiving in
return only thanks—but such thanks! With a rosycheeked apple as his reward, a merry whistling boy
homeward trudged his way, a great big something tug
ging at his heart, as he recalled to mind the widow’s
grateful tears. Nearly a year passed, and with it
vanished the widow’s unsightly tumor. The joy and
boyish pride of young Sweet in having vanquished the
tumor, which had defied the local doctors, may be sur
mised, but he had the good sense to keep this victory
for years front his old preceptor's knowledge, having
atoutly denied to him the authenticity of public rumor.
This success served to give fixity to young Sweet’s
determination to follow in the footsteps of his ances
tors. The hero of the above adventure is now at the
head of the largest medical practice in New England,
JUpwards of $ jo,ooo a year.

Island, also Sole

A

MEDJGiNE!
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/
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I DR.
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W OM EN.

M iss W illard s a y s : ‘‘ftegin to tench
tem perance in the lullaby so n g and the
tw iligh t ev en in g story.” T he P e n n sy l
vania HullcHu■ contains the follow ing
sug g estio n in furtherance ol this idea :
A telegram com es into the h ouse. C hil
|j. One Rem edy fo r One Risettsp.
dren w ill .ask num berless questions
about it. M others, it pays to stop, and
N ot, as N ow , for (lie M illio n .
take lim e to answer all these countless
C Prepared not only for one dl-ense, hut foi
little inquiries. D on ’t finish your story
w each person upon receipt of full statement
of cose. AllChronic Diseases treated. Ex
until you have toid o f the wonderful
amination Blanks forwarded ami medical
telegraph system w hich exten d s over
opinion returned when requested, $1 extra.
our bodies. T ell of the fine net-work
M o n th ly T r ia l M ock, 3 k in d s , o n ly
K| **.‘5. HPECI i L—Invalid* xujft ri/rj from
nerves upon w hich m essa g es are con
P m o r e t h a n I t f i n f a n t m ay in c u s e $ 1 xtra
stantly being carried to and from the
Ej for each additional rem edy w anted,thin
| ing exprexsuge.
brain, tlie central olB ce. T h ey must
kept soft, like an e g g , in order to keep
tho telegraph apparatus in w orking
order. A lcohol sucks the m oisture from
G r lT H iL T
these delicate nerve cells, and then they
do not work perfectly, and the drinker
tl.inks ho feels better, when the truth
is hr; on ly feels less.
'■i F ortin * Curo o f C hronic D is e a se s j:1
Mother and child are w alk in g the
Only.
S
street
and notice a sign over a store.
§j Prepared*ftom lln* favorite Recipes of the
K Fainmis Natuial Phjsieiau and Bone Sin- 12
W hat w as it placed there for? T o show
H geo 11 from Rhode Maud, Dr.Sweet, \mong 3
w hat is contained w ithin. <!od has m ade
c 1he muIHlude of Herbal Specifics for the ft
man so that he cannot help hang out his
K cure of Chronic Diseases, prepared by ibis !•;
... .... in . n l . 1..
f li.i f i.lti.u rltlir . 1. ... I... *•
sign and show to a ll w hat ho keeps w ithin.
A dishonest person w ill seldom look you
1—It lit-iniii.l
•u m u to s.
cures
Klicumuti.ra* 3
square in the face; he cannot laugh lull
linen, hi*, the Liver. Killings und H
lllixul, | mr pt. Ixitlle, * l . ‘4 5
and round and open, like the true
2 - ‘n lrl F a s h io n e d " I.iiiliii. n C cJl (u. ;|
hearted, honest m an. T here are those
decanter), lurge.t uml ties! In the I;!
world, per pL bottle, 5ilc.
i:{
w ho lead character in everythin g, but
3—• <11.1 r . 1. 1.to n e d " O in tm e n t, the a
the tobacco user aud tlie drunkard bang
ta rg e t ut.d bi st in the losrg.'t lor m il' ';l
out a sig n so plain that ull who see m ay
joint-, etc . per pt. bout,., 50 c
!l{
4 - "Old K uhliio n ed " l.in .g iio d T h ro a t ■ read.

|

'

IN

T here is » pertain som ethings w hich ,
for w ant o f a belter nam e, is called
w om anlin ess, and it is that w hich m akes
w om en attractive to m en.
A great
m any virtues go to m ake tip this one
g reat possession and they are w h a t men
lik e in w om en.
Men like, in the first place, a m iab ility
in a w om an.
T hey like a pleasant appenranco.
T h ey like the d oin g ot little tilin gs
that nre pleasant to them .
T h ey like tho cotlrtesy of the fireside.
T h ey like w om en w hose lives and
faces are alw ays full of the sunshine of
a contented mind nnd.a cheerful d isp osi
tion.
T h ey like tin ability to talk w ell and a
k n o w led g e of the virtue of silen ce.
T hey like a m otherliness big enough
to understand the w ants of the older, ns
w ell as the younger hoys.
T hey like a disposition to speak good,
DR. EDWIN F. SW EET.
rather than ev il of every hum an being.
The young, natural bone-setter, and physician, only
T h ey like sy m p a th y —which m eans a
SOln ol Dr. O. Preston Sweet, was born January t, 18^5,
w illin g ear lor the tale of [sorrow or
u the thriving city of Po.tnn, 111., xvhithcr his mother
had repaired t »pay a winter vi-it to respected relatives.
glad
n ess.
Consistent with die spirited ourheloven American insti
T h ey like know ledge of how to dress
tutions, rapidly he grew to man’s estate. The student
instinct found early development in heart and hand.
w ell, w hich , b y-the-bjc, doesn’t m ean
At the early age o f ten medical subjects had become
con spicu ou sly. Men are m ost attracted
with him so engrossing a passion that little else could
by good material, plain draperies and
be thought of. What to those his senior by several
years, appeared insurmountable an-’, complex, to him
quiet colors; not by show y colors or de
were as mole-hills; his student clays were days of
sig n s.
patient toil. To him nature was a vast volume, whose
broad pages were ever open to the honest student,
T h ey like in telligence, hut they prefer
atid in her study he found his i hief sources of delight.
that the heart should be stron ger than
Thus he grew t »manhood fully as n ripe scholar, a
genial gentleman and expert. Weeks and months
the brain.
amid the fastnesses of the wild west he drank from
T h ey like a com p an ion —a w om an
every fountain of knowledge of Indian lore or patient
w ho has suflieient k now ledge o f tho
research. Now among the Aborigines of Northern
Maine,again plodding his way among the wily M c ite zo
w orld and its w ays to talk w ith them ,
of New Mexico, gathering from every field and flower
w ho is interested in their lives and their
some new increment to his vast store of nature's
medicine. What uondcr then, that he bids fair to
plans and in their hopes; w ho know s
eclipse all others of his name and profession—what
liow to g iv e n cheering w ord, or to listen
wonder that scanning disease under almost every sun
q
uietly and by a tender look exp ress tho
and under almost every condition, that his expe
rienced eye is enabled to detect the name and charac
grief w hich the heart is feelin g.
ter of the disease at a glnnce.
T hey m ay som etim es say that children
a re a bore and a nuisance, but a man
P ro m ln rn t M em bers o f tin* N atural llo n e shrinks from a woman w ho op en ly de
SurgcoiiB o f KI hmIo Inland
I n s tig a to r s am i P rim e M overs in th o
clares her dislikes ot them . A man e x 
O v er th r o w o f th o G roat P a te n t M ocllcino
pects Itic m aternal instinct in a w om an
M o n o p o ly of T o-D ay ! ! Loaders i l i a G rcaj
Ho v o lu tio n in M edicine, w h ic h lia s b e e n
tir'd is disappointed if he does not tind it.
hera ld ed in t h e s e colu m ns fo r w e e k s p a st!
T hey like wom en to be affectionate—
O NE R E M E D Y F O R O N E D IS E A S E ! for
there never was a man yet, no m atter
th e i n v a li d ’W o r k in g m a n , a n d n o t, us n o w ,
p rep a red 44 fo r th e M illio n ."
how stern, no m atter how cold, no
Try a b o ttle o f o u r m a k e and se e tho d i f 
ference. I n s is t on yo u r d r u g g is t g e ttin g i t . matter how repressive us far as his ow n
fo r you.
feelings w ere concerned, w ho did not
like a lo v in g squeeze of the hand, or a
.-Mf
tender
kiss from the w om an nearest to
gyfl if"! ehtului ii»
u n -<&**•!qy«i
him .
T h ese are som e o f the th in gs that men
like in w om en.

i
A
f REVOLUTION

^

L IK E

Ladiet' Home Journal.

Ibirn in 1804, hif infant eyes oj>cned
that fatal
day that witnessed the murder «>l the great finance
minister, Alexander Hamilton, by the dastard, Aaron
Burr. On friendly terms with tin- Hamilton Family,
he received his name from that illustrious man.
Growing to nun's estate, gifted with all thh arts of
** setting bones ” common t«» his father, Dr. Nathaniel
iSwect, nevertheless at the age of twenty-four he was
« ailed to tlie ministry, which for forty years he pur
sued with Christian lidelitv. Ever at the call of suffer
ing humanity to heal a broken spirit o ra fractured
limb, he was gathered home to his reward in 1883, in
the seventy-eighth year of his age.
The Sweets have*become noted for their thorough,
painstaking methods,as compared with a system rely
ing on one to three teaspoonfuls of of medicine per
diem. Son of I)r. Nathaniel Sweet of Rhode Island,
who became famous during the Revolution for bone
setting and the cuie of earners, he was the first to
unite surgery with the art of herbal medicine.
No less noteworthy have been the achievements of
certain members of the Sw^et Family in the cure of
inveterate disease than have attended their bone-set
ting operations. Spinal Curvature, Hip Disease,
Foil's Disease, Deformities, Club Foot, Paralysis,
Stiff and Diseased joints, Contracted Limbs, Rheu
matism, Cancers, Scrofula, Fits, Skin Diseases, Im
pure Blood, Dronsv, Kidney and Heart Diseases, in
fact all types of difficult, long-standing ailments, by
whatever name they may be called, now treated with
such wonderful success by the famous “ Sweet
Method.” His son is Dr. O. Preston Sweet, founder
and proprietor of the largest private medical itnfirmary for the cure of the lame and infirm in the United
States. Here the lame and ailinfi from all quarters of
the country repair to lx: healed. The most sumptuous
quarters or the plainest and cheapest may be had.
The millionaire will here find his usual luxury, aud
*hc toiler his plain yet comfortable home.

M

MEN

»

-Many people (Jo not Lnow lli.3.
’flu* Moet Wonderful Fuiuily iU-wiMj) Ever u u <
o t * P o sitiv e ly curt-N D ip h th e ria . C ro u p . A»tl
____ ______urnluh
Broiicbltin.
Neuralgia.. Hhtruijiafi *ir . H tsidcic
liu ck lu jf C o uuh, W lioupi u C ough, C* t
e r a M orliu*, fiiu rrh u m , ticluti- n. I <iu
Borem-** ip B ody o r Uimba. h ull t>. t ,.hir* •
f r t o . P ric e .3 6 e ta .; d b o ttle s , $ 2 . K xprt ipfc-p*..

U . JOHNSON tt, CO., B O d io . . i l i .
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HOW

ONE

G IR L

SUCCEEDED.

PO L L Y

PO DS.

BV S. M M. MrM INI «.
O ut in lljc* fl« l’ of Hovor w hich I ’m Havin' for th e

, ffihfe A teaI r.
need,
T he su ccess o f any one in any lin e of
tho hrm vn headsntnndin*.In th a t aw k’ard,
work depends upon tile spirit in w hich AinomKr-tiwhy
vt«*«d;
sh e takes it up
T h e fo llow ing story A n’ 1 mi, although I o u g h tn 't,w h en 1 ►«•■* It grow ln'
w hich cam e under m y notice recently, A crowtind r.*,
tt’ o u t the clover, like an if it ow ned a
and w hich is true, w ill illustrate my
el are
m ean in g better titan any explanation. A O f th e ini rider and it* profit*, an* wan welcom e en
cotlhl l>e.
y o u n g girl had tried for a long tim e to A n' it know ed I'd leave It peaceful to nod 'n* grin
g et a position in one of the leading dry
at ir •*.
goods store in Boston.
l-'inully her I t ’s like a nlrapptn* tom boy, witli it* m anners all
left out,
persistency w as rewarded by the prom  An* ttneftil jes* for nothin* ’n ’ h an 'io m e J ob* fur
M ont;
ise ol a trial. She w as put at the hand
B ut ! 1»*ave it th e re —a b e g g a r—only Ihtt it d rin k s
k erchief counter during a ‘‘bargain
th e b.**t
sa le.” T h e first m orning she was there Of th e ile * and eats th e vlttuls th at should go to
feed tlie r* st
a gen tlem an cam e by, and stopped tit
I huin’t t h c heart to h u rt it, for the " P o lly ” o f its
the handkerchief counter, looking care
name
lessly at the goods and the prices which K eeps it ten d e r in tny feelin’s ; fi*r m y girl bed jes*
the
were m arked on each box. Site did not I sec her
t in the
in the medder llko
w ait for him to ask lor an ythin g special
days
but she im m ediately drew his attention ’Koto the nngels eonxei] her from me —an’ they
inu**t lied winti'ti* ways ;
to som e handkerchiefs which were really For I know my Polly loved me, an' nothin' here
inflow
a line " bargain .” li e did not seem in 
Itev made her loav“ me cryln', like tny heart
clined to buy, but she w as so interested Could would
break, you know.
to m ake the sale, and talked so in telli I could see her tiuw u.-riandln*, ef the tears uri
k.'.'P
.
gently about them , that tho custom er
iter as sin* was ono stunYtys I nigh a'rnoft can
took half a dozen o f the handkerchiefs.
mer day
tedder ’n* a stoppin' here
W hen Saturday n igh t cam o and sho A •loiterin' through tie
and
th
ere
w as paid her salary, she received a sum To pull ilia dead-ripe "pollys” and sow tin
ilin*
m uch in ad vance o f that w hich hail been
air
prom ised her. She took il at once to With the brown seeds an' the feathers; and they'd
float off lik«* a dream
tlie head o f her departm ent, thinking Er a btihb'e ea Was Bleepin’ on some Idle, lazy
stre a*n,
there m ust ho somu m istake, but sbo
Then
she'd watch *m goin* up’urd In kind o’ wishwas assured that it was till right.
fill way—
"D o you rem em ber sellin g a half- But wli it my gal were thlnkin* of I kent, of course,
dozen handkerchiefs to one gentium m.
But when one night the angel* m y—little peewoe
the first m orning you were here?” he
took,
Her face wna -went with smilin’ that sumo sweet
inquired.
yearnin' look
" W h y , y es, I rem em ber," she replied, She had
that day in summer when she blowed the
“ but w hat bus that to do with it?”
trolly -pod’s
" S im p ly this— that w as tho head of An’ lllli'd In r urms with clover an’ Urn’s of guidingrods;
the lin n ; anil he w as so pleased that ho Alt' so I leave'm growin’, *n' I reckon tliut they
niak"
inquired about you , and said that any
girl w ho could sell his ow n goods to a My little Polly nearer, *n’ I love'm fer her sake.
proprietor was worth a good salary and
ODDS AND ENDS.
a steady place, so he ordered you put in
the pay roll at the w ages I have ju st
Garibaldi's son, Menotti, is a member of
given you , w ith a prom ise o f a rise as tho Italian parliament and an alderman of
soon as it is possible.
Rome.
A th in g like this isn’t likely to happen
A t a recent sale of skins in London one of '
every day perhaps; but of one tilin g the lots was 2.a0,000 Australian opossum steins. |
you m ay rest quite assured, m y dear A t another sale 30,000 African monkey skins .
girls, sim p le ey e service is noted m ore were oilereJ.
frequently than you im agine, w hile the
A storm tower is to lro erected at tho top of
honest, hearty rendering of duly w ill Mount Penn, overlooking Reading, Pa. It
tint! a rew ard. N ot lon g ago a prom i will be 1,‘JOO feet above thu sea level.
nent business man in Boston sail! to me,
Tho phonograph is to be utilize.’ in pre
when wo were talk in g over the reason serving tlie language of tho Passnmaqtioddy
why so few y o u n g m en really succeed, Indians by a plan arranged by the Massachu
som e th in g s that w ill bear repetition for setts society.
the girls w ho think seriously of a busi
In overhauling tho czar’s civil list with a
ness life. "T he hoys”— and he m igh t view to economy, recently, ono of tho items j
have said the g irls too— “ in the store discovered was tho payment of $7.10 per year i
w hose w atches are alw a y s on tim e at for “ lipsalve,” which has been made to ono J
the dinner or clo sin g hour are the ones family ever since tho time of Empress Cathe- |
w ho will not advance in business, w hile line, who is supposed onco to have had j
those w ho are askin g for m ore to do, in chapped lips.
stead of m aking apologies for work not
Luke (.'In-Ian, in eastern Washington, never
finished, are those who find room at the freezes, alt hough in latitude 4$ (legs, north. )
;
The
reason given is that it is s >deep, and tho t
top of the ladder, and w ho do not co m 
plain of the crow d at the foot.’' It is warm water always rises from the bottom to
the B ib le’s o w n “ in season and out ol supplant tlie cold, 'which g" vs down to warm
season ” work that brings good results. itself. Tlie Indians fish in tho lako at all sea
Perhaps another reason w hy wom en sons utul uso salmon eggs for bait.
An Italian correspondent, writing in Eng
do not oitener attain a high position in
m ercban tile life is because they do not lish front Romo, says that the pope ‘ turned
"learn the business” as a hoy does. slightly pal"” when Buffalo Bill's Indians
W hen a girl seek s a position in tt store “fell prostrate Indore him, then, with all tho
sh e ex p ec ts a liv in g salary at once. enthusiasm of their race, raised themselves
from tho ground, shouting with loud voices.”
T h e im m ediate need of m oney is the
Printing in Germany keeps its 'lrsitli l.irthforce w hich im p els her to w o rk ; she
m ust be her ow n bread-w inner. A boy duy this year, and tho Teutonic printers’
union intend to celebrate tho anniversary
exp ects to g iv e it certain lim e to learn right worthily. A grand commemoration
in g tho d etail of business, and takes a was planned for the quarter century in ls-10,
place at first w ith very sm all rem unera hut political disturbances prevented tho fes
tion, and w orks his w ay to the more tival, so that tho German primers are anx
profitable position.
ious not to let the present anniversary pass
unnoticed.
A N O V E L S U R G IC A L O P E R A T IO N
Tho woman reporter who is trying to get
udmi-sion to tho pre-s gallery of tho houso of
commons has got so far along ns a statement
PUlnbunj J.eader.
by the speaker that there is no law to prevent
Drs Jo h n S. Mabon and W . M H er her being admitted there. It was coupled,
ron, ot A llegheny, performed the novel however, with the remark that, as there was
operation o f intubation this w eek on ulso no law to admit her there it might be
C harles K. Locke, the thrce-year-old ja-t as well to let things stand as they are for
son of the pastor o f the Saiithtinkl street tho present.
M. E . Church. T he little fellow was
Tiiomct"orelogical observatory ut tho Vati- i
Buttering from diphtheria and could can, to lie opened in May, is iteing fitted up
hardly breathe. T he m outh o f the pa willi the newest, and most elaborate iastru- j
tient was distended by a g a g , w hich also meats. Besides tho study of meteorology |
diluted the throat. A cone shaped silver proper and volcanic phenomena, the observa
tube w as then inserted in the w ind-pipe, tory is intended to provide especial facilities
but so placed as not to interfere with the for photographing tho heavens. A congress'
esop hagu s or passage of the stom ach. of Italian scientists will assemble for the in
Im m ed iate relief was expet ienced, and auguration.
The Emperor William's order is that no
constitutional treatm ent of the disease
w as b egu n. T h e old method of m aking portrait of him or of tho empress, or of other
mum
burs of tlie imperial fam ily, is to bo pub
an incision in the w indpipe and p lacing
a tube therein had the very dangerous lished without bis express sanction. Displeasod with the photographic studies bo fur
and objectionable feature of p erm itting
put before tho public, tlie emperor is having
the cold air to enter the lungs, w hich
his portrait painted by three artists—Ivouer,
in m any instances produces pneum onia.
Prell und Beekert—to whom ho gives sittings
B y tho other m eans the inhalations are simultaneously. Sittings uro also now given
w arm ed by p assin g through the mouth to a sculptor for tho emperor’s bust,
and nostrils, or in other w ords, natural
Tho use of electric lights is increasing with
b reathing is restored. T he operation was great rapidity among the Loudon shopmen.
perform ed in this locality but on ce be A walk down tho Strand or Oxford street
fore, and that w as in a ease w here a after dark will show that every second or
ch ild ’s air passage w as alm ost closed by third store has now given up gas, which
croup. T he tu b e is inserted by m eans would have been entirely superseded some
of curved forceps. T he new treatm ent time ugo if it were not so cheap. Muny of
w as invented by Dr. D uw oyer, a c e le  the other largo eilies in England uro now
brated physician ot C hicago, and has using tho arc light, and at Brighton it is al
been in use on ly tw o years. All the in most universal.
d ications are now favorable to y ou ng
The will of u prominent attorney in Cincin
nati is a peculiar document, and two of the
L ocke’s re co v ery .
provisions have uttracted considerable com
ment. “ 1 desire tliut no bar meeting bo held
A L U M IN U M .
for me, for such occasions ore utilized by law
One of the busiest concerns in the yers to explode their eloquence without cause.
country is the Pittsburgh R educing C om  I desire that no crape ho worn by my family
pany. Its great w orks are run night for mo, but if any member chooses to do so
and day in the mat ufa-: tire o f alu m  tho same shall be charged to bis account.”
inum hv the H ale jr o c e .s , w hich is a
To the clerk o f the w eath er bureau:
sin g le process, and cau do more in one
day than the entire world could do in Dr. Francis W ay land used to w arn bis
students
again st h abitual ly in g , because
tho sam e tim e a few years ago. A lu m i
num is a v ety valuable m etal; nearly as It destroyed tlialr pow er to perceive th e
m alleuble and d uctile as gold , it can be truth.
m ade ns hard us cold-rolled steel.
A lon e its ten sile strength is about 10,N A T U R A L GAS.
000 pounds to the square inch, w hich is
.Natural
gas
was discovered m paying
increased to from 00,000 to 110,000
pounds in hu allo y with copper. It does quantities and its "boom” began in is.so.
At
the
end
of
three
years its annual displace
not corrode or larnisli, and takes as
ment of coal was 12,DUO,000 tons, estimated
brilliant a polish as silver.
T he price o f the m etal in the m arket in value ut $20,000,000, which is believed to
lie only about half tho rate of the prevail dis
is
a pound ; this is hi cause the 1’itts- placement. There are now more than nine
burgh com pany can produce it for less thousand miles of mams, exclusive of smaller
than ‘.to cents a pound, w hereas the conveyingpqieS. Tlie cheapness of the gas
m arket price was .^10 a f.-w years ago, and the enterprise of strongly compel mg
and when a concern had a process for companies have been the principal stimulants
m ak in g il at So a pound it wits excusab le in its introduction. Tlie.secompetitions have
lor in d u lg in g in dream s of lahulous resulted in thu rapid acquirement und de
w ealth. Of course, the Pittsburgh co m  velopment of territory, und in very many
p any, w ith iis more than live tim es cases gas is furnished free to consumers.
cheaper process, drives l II other pro Rut counting the hundreds und thou.goals of
cesses out of m anufacture, and it is a companies that have organized to prospect,
m atter o f course to hear that the foreign bore Wells, strike water and quit business, the
com puny , i b e live dollar process concern, totul capitalization in thu uume of nuturul
gas in this country exceeds $100,(X)U,UUth—
bus gone out o f business.
Chicago Hwikit

»TO MIC

O

W ill cu re U yyprpylii an d In d ig e s tio n , am i
re sto re to lie:*11 liy a c tiv ity tlioso o rg a i.s o f tlio
l> ’y, w hlcli, by d isease o r o v er c::t*rU :i Imvo
l»i’**oincricbllitutori. A s liq j’o b o lllo w ill dor.io n strato Its efficacy.

For Siilo by ull D ruggist h. IVi«*'\ $1.^ p- r
bottle. Dr. Selienek’s New H""k on Luiu;-’,
Liver and Stom ach m ailed free. Address

Dr.O 21. S chcnck & Son P h ila d elp h ia .

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
I S tlie “ id eal” Hair-drosslng. It rc«
1 stores the color to gray liair ; promotes
a fresh and vigorous growth ; prevent*
the f o r m a t io n of
(lnudrufT; makes the
hair soft and silken;
and imparts a deli
cate but lasting perfuuie.
Several months
i my liair com
menced falling ou t,
and in a few w eeks
my head was almost,
W ::\
bald. I tried m any
remedies, hut they did no good. I final
ly bought, a holt hi of A yer’s lia ir Vigor,
and, after using only u part of the con
tents. my head was covered with n
heavy growth of lmir. I recommend
your preparation as tho host in tho
world.”—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ivy.
“ I Imvo used A yer's Hair Vigor for a
number of yours, and it has alw ays given
mi! satislael ion. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the hair from turning
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and
keeps the scalp white mnl clean .” —
Mary A . .Jackson, Salem, Mass.
“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
promoting the growth of the hair, anil
think it uneiptaled. For restoring the
liair to its original color, and for a d ressing. il cannot lie surpassed."—Mrs. Guo.
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, M idi.
“ Ayer's liair Vigor is a most ex cel
lent preparation fur the hair, i speak
of it from my own experiet.... . Its use
promotes tlie growth of new hair and
makes it glossy mid soft. The Vigor is
also a enre for dandrulT.”—.J. \V. Bowen,
Editor "E nquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.
"1 have used A yer's Hair Vigor for
tlie past two years, and found it all it is.
represented to be. ir restores tin 'n atu 
ral color to gray hair, causes tho liair
to grow freely, and keeps it soft anil
pliant.”—Mrs. M. V. D ay, Cohoes, N. Y.
“ My father, at about the age of fifty,
lost all the hair from the top of his head.
After one m onth’s trial of A yer’s Hair
Vigor the hair began com ing, and, in
three mouths, lie hud a fine growth of
hair of the nut arid color." -F . J. Cullen,
Saratoga Spriiij.

1'UF.I'AItKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold liy Druyglutfl and Perfumers.

VJitfj io jia r ts

me-

la sse s orfton<Lfi~o
o I? e

p a r t' o f

~P e rry D aviV

Pain
Killer.
~ r le a 5 ^ o o n fu l

o f T ew ,
T a >n K lL L f Z a '* °
j 3 r e ^ r o a t ,] ) i/iiiW

*

DU. O. L. BARTLETT,

P h y s ic ia n & S u r g e o n .
[BucccsBor to Dr. K. L. Kutabrook.J
• c r N lu h l C*U* u iia u e rtx t fro m ro tiiio u c e
38 M id d le 81.

GEO. C. HORN, M. D.,

P h y sic ia n a n d S u r g e o n ,
SOUTH THOM ASTON, B1E.
Re*ldencu aud Office ibut foiuu-rly occupied by
Dr. Kasluiuu. Office lioum , 1.30 to 4 aud 7 to b p
m. 4Mf~All culla promptly answered
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SAVENA

Till- SKIX 01'’ HIS TEKTII.
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ON THE
WELL KNOWN TEXT FROM JOB.
It D oe* N ut f l u t t e r H o w N a r r o w

Un-

c a p o In IT O n ly Y o n P I m l O o il a t fa in t.
A n I To<| u n i t A r g u m e n t f o r C h r i s t i a n i t y
a n il I V n r c .

ing? y o u nan n relative wno proressen m
he a Christian, and was thoroughly con
sistent, living and dying in the faith of tlie
Gospel. Would you not like to live tlie
•ante quiet, life, and die tho Rnmc penceful
dentil? I ltnve a letter, sent me by one who
has rejected the Christian religion. Il says;
“ I am old enough lo know tlint tho joys
and pleasures of life are evanescent, and to
realize tlie fact that it. must lie comfortable
in old age to believe in som ething relative
to the future, and to have a faith in some
system that proposes to save. I am free to
confess that. I won id lie happier if I could
exercise I lie simple and beautiful fait h that
is possessed by many w hom I know. I am
not w illingly out of tlie church or out of
the faith. My state of uncertainty is one
of unrest. Sometimes I don Jit. tny immor
tality, and look upon the death bed ns the
closing scene, after which there is nothing.
NXImt shall I do t lint I have not done?"
Aid skepticism is a dark and doleful land
l.ci me say that this Billie is either true or
false. If it he false, wo are as well off as
you; if it he true, tlien which of ttsissnfer?
Let me also ask w hether your trouble lifts
not been that you confounded Christianity
with Hie inconsistent character of some
who profess it. Vow area lawyer. Itiyout;
profession there are mean and dishonest
men. Is t lint anyt li ing against tlie law ? You
are a doctor. There arc unskilled nnd con
tempt ible men in your profession. Is that
anyt him; against medicine? Von are a mer
chant. There are thieves and defrauders
in your business. 1st lint anything against
merchandise? Behold, then, the unfair
ness of charging upon Christianity tlie
wickedness of its disciples. \Ve admit some
of tlie charges against those who profess re
ligion. Koine of t lie most gig,ant ic swindles
of the present day have been carried on by
members of the church. There are men
standing in tlie front rank in the churches
w ho would not he trusted for live dollars
w ithout good collateral security. They
leave l licit- business dishonesties in the
vestibule of t.he church ns they go in and
sit lit the communion. Having concluded
Hie sacrament, they get tip, wipe tlie wine
from their lips, go out, nnd take up their
sins where they left off. To serve the devil
is their regular work; to serve God, a sort
of play spell. \\ it li a Sunday sponge they
expect to w ipe off from t licit- business slate
all tlie past week’s inconsistencies. You
have no more right to take such a m an’s
life as a specimen of religion t han you have
to take the tw isted irons and split timbers
tlull lie on the beach at Coney Island as a
specimen of uii American ship. It. is tim e
i lint we draw ;t line between religion and
tin- frailties of those who profess it.

Then "an o h f'n ail Wits founu, wftn wnien
they attem pted to scrape their way out of
the darkness, each one w orking until his
hand was well nigh paralyzed and he sank
bark faint and sick. A fter longnnd tedious
work the light broke through the bottom
of Kinship. A handkerchief was hoisted.
Help came. They were taken on hoard the
vessel mid saved. Did ever turn come sc-

the breakers of Melita, and who, above the
shrill blast of tlie wriithiest tempest that
ever blackened the sky or shook the ocean,
can hear the faintest implorat ion for merry!
I shall go hoifie today feeling that some
of you, Who have considered your case as
hopeless, will take heart again, and that, U TI'-’ mRnrter.HH.n. ri-.prctOillj- an n ounce. that on
, . H! A ' : A Pril 2*. RT1‘1 every S aturday follow
with a blood red earnestness, such ns you iing, tlir
Now Iron 8 tcnm»hip
have never experienced before, you will
near a watery grave w ithout dropping into j start for the good land of the Gospel - -at
it? How narrowly they reaped! r aped 'ast lo *0°k Lack saying, "W hat a great
only "witli tlie skin of their toefli.”
| rink I ran! A lm ost lost, Imt saved! .Just,
( I f 0 0 7 o n a)
There are men who have been capsized of
through, nnd no more! Escaped |>y the
SI passions,
t ....... ...................i
•i
s k iin
n no ff m
m vy to
t e /.tli
e t h . f*
evil
and ........
capsized.i ..mid-ocean,
andi An
CAPT. f . c . m il l e r ,
they are n thousand miles away from tiny
.l '- " / ’ A T t .V .V n r W lmrr, ItHR KLA OT).
shore of help. They have for years Iiecn
Ill; W a n t s t o A m i H is N a m e .
J*. ' '
V' f'.’TNl-AV vniiK, lid'llmi HI Oiiiuin
trying to dig their way out. They have
; , i,
", w
■
” I'X |1 ' V niglit. nml
P e rm it m e to ad d m in e to y o u r n itn y o th e r
frt-iirht
,It-livi*ri-,| M i i .NIi
n, ornfn*
hern digging twnv and digging away, Imt ce rtific a te s In c o m m e n d a tio n ot the g re a t c u r
lLi,|r"l"if HIto’",-1- will lev,York TUE8t hey can nevei lie delivered unless t hey will a tiv e p ro p e rtie s c o n ta in e d in S w ift's Specific
, " '• :l- ■' I M , 1 otiair,. 1'ity tVeiin - lava, s A.
hoist some signal of distress. However (S . S . K.) Ii is c e rta in ly one o f th e Best to n ics M., arrtvinii al ICurt-laml <• irly I Imrattav m urninim.
weak and feeble it. may he, Christ will se e I h a v e ev e r u s e d .
.I n i m 'V l '; '
6 A M- lo K u tp o r t an d Hi.
J o h n \V D a n ir t s , A n d e rso n , S. C'.
it. and hear down upon tlie helpless craft,
Tl'ia tn-allttful ateamer waa aclected, p-alltinr
and take them on board, and i* will he
that f,,r aiMi,nln* .pialiih-a, anprrt) accommodation*
P im p l e s a m i B l o t c h e s .
ami trvij-hi rap.t'-itv, th-rc la nm an equal alone
known in earth and in heaven how nar
H a v in g fo r th e p a s t to u r o r five y e a rs been
Ull* eoaal; was hull! tin-ivr apodal noutoiota, with
rowly they escaped—“escaped as with the tro
.............................
........
u b le d w ith ........................
p im p le s am ............
i b lo tch
es ...........
on m y every convenience and appliance for dm aafctY an d
skin of their feeth .”
! fa re Slid lio d v , an il lillilin g no rc-licl in a n y fit ..... >t"it "l the , ravi-llny public nn<l ahlppcrn, an d

NEW

YORK

Steamship Comp’y

VALENCIA!

I’ iiKl.VX, May 1.—A ftortlie Lm-.tmctor
Doxology nml I’.pprnprinU! hym ns Imtl been
mum by tlip pniiKrcjjntiim in the Academy
of Munir, hml ppnyrr Imd horn nlTprod, !)r.
Tiilnmjrp preached on “Narrow Ksrapcs,"
faking hr Illstcxl Job xlx, 3ft, "l nm escaped
willi I l o Hi;in of my teeth." F ollow ing is
THE B E S T
his sermon in full
loh hud it hunt. Whitt with hoils nnd heON E A R T H .
rpitvemptits nml hunkriiptpy. und u fool of a
wife, lip wished he wns dead, nnd I do not
hlnnte him. Ills flesh was none, nml his
Each Package SAVENA contains a
thorough ir epectfon
.is to an.TIM E FOR RELIGION.
th e c h e m ic a lly p re p a re d sonpa an d m ed icin e s Wl ' fnvtto
t h the
e m ust
o .t ..............................
.............
lumps were dry. 11is teeth wasted away until
nnd condition
1 here tire others who in attem pting to im-M-rllieil lor nut Ur physicians, I concluded polnttm-nis
not hing hut the enamel seotnofl left, lie
Tin- m erits ut i or officers nnd crriv we lenvn
come to God m ust run between a great lo try your 8. s . R. iviuidy, nml have found m.ill file politic linvc Inn] occasion to observe w hat
D IFF E R E N T P R E SE N T
eries out, "I am escaped with tlie skin of
man v business perplexities If a m an go I great relief In tlie same, lour bottles clearing i x p - r t iminnifemeiit anil polite; trea tm e n t w ill
my teeth." There has been som e differrecommend produce.
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such circumstances, lie break away, there win tho applause of tho world; hut when
nature thu gate uf tin- heini and Hie gate
CAPT. W. E. DENNISON,
will lie iio sport in the undertaking, no hol Iio was dying, a woman came rushing
w hich h hure to follow from th e i m i amko m m ;# ol tin- heart. The gate of your head is
Will letiVA! I'ortliriid, weather perm itting, every
and JiltON'C’JII a i. n UK#,)#ure mid M.fe rem edy, tor
iday enjoyment, liut a struggle in which through the crowd, crying to him: "Mur
Tueaduy and Friday at 11 p. m., or alter arrival of
locked w illi Imlts and bars I hat tut arch
£
a
ses
Pain
Instantly.
tlie u iilu rtu n u le , who ha# neglected the w artim e
train leaving Boston ut 7 p. in., for Roekluud. Ial»Mature ul wuy# give# to ull
tiugel could not break, Imt tlie gate of your the w restlers move from side to side, and defer of my kindred, descend to hell, coy
Strengthens Weak Parts.
boro, (wheu paaoengera to leave or take,) Cutiiue
bcml and tw ist, aud watch for an iqipuiTit- I t’l’n l w ith the curses of every mother in
heart sw ings easily on its hinges. If j as
Quiets N ervousness.
Sargent viUe, Friday’a trip from Portland, only,)
nity
to
get
in
a
heavier
stroke,
until
with
F
r
a
n
c
e
!
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any
w
h
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h
a
v
e
e
x
p
e
c
t
e
d
t
h
e
saultcd your body with weapons you would
l>* »r Wle, Sedgwick, Brookiiu, (Friday1# trip front
one
final
cliorl,
in
which
the
muscles
urc
p l a u d i t s o f t i ie w o r l d h a v e d i e d u n d e r i t s
Portland, only,) Southu«*l Harbor, Northeast lia r,
meet me with weapons, and il would he
bor. (from June 13 hi September 15,) Bar Uurborsword st ioJ,e lor sword stroke, an i woiiit 1 ilistended, and the veins (-t.-uid m i. and the A tia tlie m ,-i M a r a n .-ith a .
Miilbrldge, Joiic#poi'l and Machiit#port, cuntucU
blood
starts,
the
swarthy
habit
lulls
under
O li, f i n d y o u r p e a c e i n G o d . M a k e o n e !
w h e n tin; cold ahock *lurt* in to do it# deadly
for wound, uinl blood for blood; hat if 1
b*g at Rockland with bteamer# lor Penuhacul River
H
o p
P
t o
v
s
the Lin e of tin- victor—escaped at l a s t as st ro ll-; p u l i l o r h e a v e n . \ \ , h a l f w a y w o r k
wv»rk. E verybody u delighted w ith this eieguui come and knock at Hie door of your house
I..ind)iig#.
“ with i lie si,in of his leei li."
cough Hyrup. T in y ta k e it, reeling that in doing you open it
P.ipneiigcrs by rail to Rocklund take day trains
w ill d o i t . T h e r e s o m e t i m e s c o m e s a H u m I
A Now F n g la u i Household Remedy.
■ml give me t.he best seat in |
ho they ar« hum* o f being cum I, it in ed n im h g,.o.J
ami remain in Rockland over night, taking elcamwr
1 he slop J-.iiim.-i, bound Irum Got i eulnirg o n s h i p b o a r d w h e n e v e r y t h i n g m u s t Im I I'nl*. i-r»ullv po p u lar
of real medicinal
your I’lajur il I should Co.’H e at yo:i now
lor ■i> (iflbg, lor tin* w onderful s y ru p aland.* n r .,
Wedm#.jay and Saturday inorninga,
For thn Cwuiitie.-vt |«aiuh uud achua. t>ort-u« t* or
to 11.--1-\v ieli, was sailing on. when tin; man s a c r i f i c e d t o s a v e t h e p a s s e n g e r s . T h c c a r g o I merit.
rio r to all other.*, und proves itggj-eul w r t b win rc- with u:i arg iinei:
woikno.iAO*. uij matter how cj.um.m
1 or itovi suvero,
tnent
yog
would
unewer
me
R iilU N IMi —Is4*;vea Macbiubp1>rt every 5|ou<’a /
ever t“*ted. it. U a th in g ol b eu u ty , and an » xam
utliick the Human body. n«» remedy in the woild
with uu urpfumeu
m ein; if witli ...um;sm, you on tin- lookout .-aw som ething that lie pro is n o t h i n , ; , t h e r i g g i n g n o t h i n g . T lie c a p - | which
..ml I bur* i <y at d a. iu , proceeding pj Portland,
In so [ r.mjjit und thorough in relieving, curing and reply «»t iho advancing s trid e s o f m odern m edical
via ail landing*; arriving in Portland to conmvt
would answer me w illi sarcasm; blow for nounced a vc- 1 bottom up. There was t a i n p u l s t h e l r u i n | e t t o ills l i p - m i d s h o u t s , i btoriuK as the Hop J*lu»tci.
W»lh
early tnurninv tr .in# for Burton uud the VVVil.
■somethin;,
on
ii
tliut
looked
lik
c
a
sc
a
gull,
" (T il a w a y th e m u s t S o m e of j u u h av e i
bold every w here by tin- D rug trgjjc, und m anu
( ii*ulit || rii TcahlfiJoio of tlieu»uljtb> of J*e« pie,
blow, stroke for
■- Joke, but when 1 cornu
or s,
Sleuiin r leave# Rockland go ug ea»t at 6 u. iu.
and the constantIv increasing sale of th -ee i/Iuslei*,
1 . .u n d only by the A u b u rn D rug & C hem ical aud knock at tlit*
lour of your heart you ; but was ultcrv.uid louud to be a waxing I e c u t o s s e d a n d d r i v e n , a u d y o u h a v e , in I la ample pro4.| ot the truth of this assertion.
Wedm fcday# m-d, Saturday #. iieing weal at 6 p. m.
Company w ith th e ir greeu und yellow « u l on every
j
handkerchief,
in
the
sm
all
boat
tincrew
y o u r e f f o r t t o k e e p t h e w o r ld , w e l l m g h l o s t j
Monday, and lb u r-d u>n.
4
C j ' H O I* |* L W 1 T U ? ’ n e v e r b u r n or l r r l t u t e .
package, which w dl pio tecl you against Irumf. open it und say, “t me in, my brother,and
Favt ruble rate# quoted for freight.
tell me a i l y o u k n o w a b o u t C h r i s t a n d I pushed out to tlie wreck, and found that it y o u r s o u l . U n t i l y o u h a v e d e c i d e d t h i s | I f you sulTcrapply one now; you’ll feel happier to
P rice J.) cents und $ l.d d . b e n d lo r books uud cir
morrow. 1 eels gt>od th e moment put on.
: w as a capsized vessel, and that three UWU l i m t l e r , l e t e v e r y t h i n g e l s e g o . O v e r b o a r d
culars to
F. E. BOOTI1BY,
PAVSON TUCKER,
heaven. ’
tieu'l Pum>. A -’t.
Gcn’i Muuugef.
B U T S E E H E R E * Hop |*lm»ier« are bold by
Listen to two or throeqiu*dion.s: Are you i Imd la-eii digging their way out through w i t h a l l t l io s e o t h e r a n x i e t i e s u n d b u r d e n s ! | all modreme dealer*. D on't be bwiudlerl into takiug
Fh l i . C la A R K , A g e n t, R o c k la n d .
tt hi? t *,?t*** im itation. Signature of the piopnetoru
as happy as you used to Lie when you be I tin-bottom of the ship. Wju-n the vess el i o n w i l l h a v e t o d r o p t l ie s a i l s o f y o u r ; wrli
be found uu the genuiue goodo.
f
j
capsized
they
had
no
means
uf
escape.
Tlie
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W
i
t
l
i
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n
e
lieved in tin-1 rut li of tlie t Tirin’ inn religion?
H o p P l a s t e r C o . . proprietors . b o s t o n .
A llB liitN , u j s .
Would you like to have your children travel | captain look ids penknife anti dug aw ay e a r l i e s t c r y f o r h e l p , p u t y o u r c a u s e i n t o
E jju t» iu c islicn y o u b u y , gitnti duJiQiit+l dealer*.
U„» p u l l , I ,,f h i ,I , (.via, h u ll aid P a u l o u t o f —*' 1■ tie*
... u--LL.li U,to s j -s* n o w t r a v e l . ! through the ulanks until hjs knife broke.
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Mrs. Elisa E. Poole of Cbelscn, Mass., has
obtained n’.license as a pilot, the first instance
on record in New England where such a license
has been given to a woman.

C H K L L IE S ! E.W. Berry & Co. s

Sch. Corvo, Wade, arrived Wednesday from
M nrch, ls*>0 .
New York.
$7,3*7 06
10,440 81
Scb. Cbarilv, Magee, arrived Wednesday
PW7 >8
from Boston.
300 ou
In Medium Dark Shades at
Sch. Rinedove arrived Friday from Rich
94 92
•20
T H E F A T A L P IN S N A P P E R .
00
HYrrv bo u t........
mond via Saco.
133
48
38
Sell. Belle Brown, Sawyer, arrived from C ar ftervfcR.......
A pin snapped from an elastic by some tioys
74
17 33
S u n d ries..............
Boston Sunday.
nt play entered the pupil of the eye of David
$10,042 08
Seh. Belle Brown, Sawyer, arrived from
$13,780 83
Fogg of Portland, and be will probably lose
Boston Sunday.
Received for height, on ice, $t,37fl.
Seh. Grnrac Pierce is repairing at South
(into iu ea rn in g s for 6 m onths less am ount o f ice his eye.
freight,
$4,237.03.
Marine Railway.
Seh. Jonathan Cone, Sherman, arrived the
Worth 10 cents.
SC O R P IO N .
O R 1G N A L PA C K A G E S.
6th from Boston.
Sch. Ida H u d s o n , Richardson, arrived from
&
C O IB IB .
He came in and shook the beast out from a F l I L L E I S
Boston Wednesday.
The consensus of opinions from eleven of loose piece of paper as one would a common
Sell. S. M. Bird, Merrill, arrived at Malan
the County Attorneys, of onr state is that they liy. Our hair ria and we jumped n foot as the
ias the 23d of April.
Seh. Mary I.angdon will load sand at Athens will go tight along nnd enforce the law against critter landed and begun showing the most
common sellers and nuisances, leaving it to the vigorous contortions. Great Scott, what’s that
for Portsmouth at <55 cts.
Seh. E Arcularius, recently reported on fire, other fellow to do the hard part of the work in exclaimed the scribe, Scorpion, said the cold
is discharging her cargo.
proving that the law is wtong. The Portland blooded man, and a lively one too, we immed
Seh. Abide Walker. Dobbin, is on the marine Press prints the lull text of the Supreme Court iately had him electrocuted—the scorpion wc
railway being re-caulked.
opinion and in an editorial says : “ A careful mean. He came from his southern home Port
Sch. Ada Kennedv, Kennedy, is at New
tudy of the opinion fully confirms the view of dc l’alx, llayti, on the schooner M. A. Achorn,
York discharging lumber.
it we had derived from the abstract, namely, Capt. Achorn.
Sch. Melissa A. Willey, arrived at Savannah
that it goes to the extent of declaring that the
from Baltimore, Thursday.
Schs. Albert Jameson and Lacy Jones ar importer may sell in the original package, and T he Falm outh H o u se, of Portland. Me.,*
In Woolen, Tapestry or Brussels.
ctnnot he prevented by State legislation, ex
rived in New York Friday.
to be Turned into a H ospital.
Sch. .1. R. Bodwell. Metcalf, is loading pav cept the peiinission of Congress he first ob
C O IB IB .
ing at Wild Cat for New York.
tained.
For some lime past a movement has been on F l I L L E I t ^
sch. Nellie Cray, Hinklcy, arrived Wednes
------------------ —
foot, headed by many of the lending citizens of
day from New York via Salem.
Portland, to induce the Great Head, Throat
P E N S IO N S A L L O W E D .
Sch. Carrie B. Hix. Speed, arrived Wednes
and Lung Institute of Boston, to open a branch
day from New York via Boston.
in
Maine, nnd making such overtures ns might
Sch. A. F. Crockett. Thorndike, from New
The following pensions have been allowed at
be expected to induce the management to locate
York is discharging coal at Lynn.
Gen. Cilley's office;
Seh. Sea Bird. Andrews, from Rockland, ar
Burley Clossen, Brooksvillc, U. S. Navv, the same in Portland: lint all efforts so far
rived at St. John, N. B. Thursday.
original at 810 per month from April 30, ’85 have failed. They have, however, agreed to
Seh. Milford, Haskell, cleared 20th at Forsend their chief Consulting Physician, IV.
and $17 trom Ang. 27, 1888.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's
nandiua with lumber for New York.
Theodore I). Munroe, Camden, Recruit 11 Fletcher Hall, M. D., with the president, II.
Sell. Lnella A. Snow, Carter, sailed Wednes
Maine Vols., original at $1 per month from Nelson Brown, M. P ., to Portland every Mon
day for Wilmington from Charleston.
day and Tuesday in May, whore nt their parlors,
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Marston, arrived April 5, 1880.
Saturday with coal to A. J. Bird A Co.
Francis E. Towle, Co. I)., l«t Maine Cav., especially prepared at Falmouth Hotel, they
will examine all those who hnve received ap
Capt. Leo. who hns been in Sch. Laura E. original at $2 per month from Feb. 2, ’88.
Messer, is to have a new schooner built.
Charles Morgan, Thomaston, Increase to $17 pointments nnd as many others ns may call, That have been carried one season,
who are troubled in any way v.ith the Head,
Sch. Jennie A. Cheney, Cushman, is loading
per month from Jan. 29,1800.
in odd sizes.
granite at the Sands quarry, Vinalhaven.
Jeremiah Brown, Jr., increase to $17 per Tin out or Lungs. In all cases a written
Schs. American Chief, Maggie Bell. Laconia
diagnosis will be given. As this is the largest
month
from
Fob.
12,
1890.
and Granville were ready to sail Monday.
and most popular Institute in the special treat F U L L E R ^
C O IB I S .
Capt. Edgar A. Burpee, Rockland, Co. I.,
Sch. St. Elmo, Rogers, nrrived Friday from
New York with coal for A. F. Crockett A Co. 19 Maine Vols., original at $11 per month ment of the Head, Throat nnd Lungs in the
United States, it would be needless to state that
Sch. Yankee Maid, Tuttle, is nt Snow's yard fiom June 27, 1882.
this is surely a golden opportunity for those
repairing. She nrrived from Boston yesterday.
sutfering from any of the above complaints, to
Sch. Nina Tillson. Green, arrived from Bos
A L incolnville Farm er’s Luck.
ton last week and is loading stoneat Hurricane
find out their true condition from specialists
Seh. J. S. Beaehnm, Ginn, Is discharging
who are the inventors of all the most improved
Whenever anything strikes Maine It is gen
lime at Richmond, Va., from A. F. Crockett A
instruments for proper diagnosis and the solo
Co.
orally of a substantial nature. At present
Schs. John I Snow, M. A. Acknrn. Carrie C Maine men are going south to find a fortune, importers of such remedies as have for so
Miles and St. Elmo arrived trom New York but in this instance a fortune comes from tbo many years been used in the Brompton Hos Single Pairs of Nottingham, Swiss or
Friday.
pital of consumption of London, Englnnd.
Irish Point
Seh. Warner Moore. Crockett, is loading Ice south to find a Maine man. George E. Morang, By the use of which those seemingly dead
on the Kennebec for Richmond, Va , at 81.50 a farmer of Lincolnville, a sister living in the h ive been restored to perfect health- Exami
per ton.
same town, nlso n sister living in California,
nations ut the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, com
Sch. Wm. H. Allison, Kenniston, is bound have fallen heirs to over half a million dollars
fro m trie Kennebec for Baltimore with ice at by the recent death of John White at Key mencing Monday, May 5, and every Monday
and Tuesday thereafter during the month of
§1 25 per ton.
Wes', Florida, who was a cousin of Morang’s
May, will be $5 each, which is one-halt the
Seb. Alfred Kerne, Billings, bound fiom
Perth Amboy to Portland with coal at 75 ctnts mother. Mr. White came originally from price charged at the Institute.
Maine nnd formerly taught school at Lincoln,
and discharged.
Sch. M. A. Achorn is to load ice nnd lumber ville. He went to Florida, married and be
nt Bangor for Cur icon. Capt. Al. Achorn will came a banker there. His wife having died
go in the vessel this trip.
and he leaving no issue, the estate of twelve,
Schs. G. M. Brainerd, Mullen, Vinalhaven mlllons will be divided among, a number of
for Philadelphia nnd Martha Innis, Speed, for
relatives.
New York, were at Salem, Saturday.
Sch. Thomas Borden, Conary, sailed Satur
ON T H E
D IA M O N D t
day with lime for New York, after laying at
the North-end tidc-nippcd nearly two weeks.
Schs. Charlie A Willie, Pbilbrook, and
The people of this city are glad that base
Speedwell, Weed, arrived Saturday from New ball is to he kept up here this season, as is
Will call attention to a lot at
York. The former with coal for Spear, the
shown by the numerous oilers of aid that hgve
latter for Prescott,
Sch. Catawamteuk, Rowe, which hns been re bien received.
There will he placed on the market on
pairing nt the South Railway, was ready to
Ehen Creighton and Harry Putnam of the
Saturday, May 17, a NEW UIGAIt,
sail yesterday tor Red Beach where she will Thomaston B. B. C., were in town Saturday.
load plaster for Richmond.
called the “El Grata.” It will retail fur
Foreign coasters Urltain B. and Surprise The fotmer is at home on a short vacation re
from Port Gilhert, with wood, nrrived Sntur turning next week.
day. Howard, with wood and potntoes to
Definite slops in the matter of baseball are
Worth §15 ; in the New and Latest
A. F. Crockett A Co. arrived Monday.
being taken here, responsible persons having
Shades.
Scb. Fannie L. Nye, Richard Gardner, master
from Deer fsle to Boston with ncargoof granite the affair in hand. It is possible that a prac
for Boston, ran ashore on Upper Gangewuy tice game may bo played Arbor Day.
Ledge, Saturday night. The vessel is a total
F E L L E R
&
C O B B SB.
straight, and i: is expected to] please
The familiar name of L. H. Jones is ap
loss; crew und sails were saved.
pended as manager of the M. S. C.’s this sea
the smoker better than anything now
L im k s t e iis . —S c b s . Laconia, Gny, sailed
being sold iur that price. Tills spaceThursday for New York from Farrand A- Spetr son. This nine will present a different and
. . . . Pearl,Harlow, nrrived from Salem,Wednes s ronger array of players than last year and
will be devoted to this Cigar, and here
day and !s loading from It. W. Messer...
the • say they are out for the pennant for keel s.
after will contain a list of the dealers
Idaho, Gov, sailed Friday for New York; nlso
Success
to
’em.
scb. Ella Francis for New York front Farrand
who sell the
....I N ....
A Spear....O . M. Marritt. Gilbert, sailed Sat
Through the kindness of Warren Healey of
urday for New York from Perry Liios.
Orono we have been supplied with a schedule
ol the Maine State Inter-collegeato League.
W H I T E H E A D TO T H E R E SC U E .
'! be first game of the serjes played at Watcrvillc Wednesday between Bowdoin and Colby
Will ask you to see what
A C lose Call for Clara.
resulted in a victory for the latter.
Bellin'; for
Capt. Gregory, of the schooner Clara, of
this port while running in on Wednesday
The Rock Island Excursions going West,
night, last, bad an extremely narrow escape run tliiougb Pullman Tourist Cars Irorn
from total wreck with probable loss of life. Boston every two weeks, use Union Depots,
are personally conducted and at the very
The night was very thick and foggy and the lowest rates. Cull on C. >1. Harrington,
Capt. made the breakers close aboard, near Rockland, Ticket Agent, and write E. W.
in Jersey Ribbed for Ladies.
White Head, in the Muscle Ridge Channel. Thompson, N. E. P. A., 29(1 Washington St.,
His only chance was to let go bis unchors, Boston.
F I L L E R
iV C O B B .
which was done iu a hurry, and by good luck,
the vessel was brought up just clenr of the T he B ig g e st U nification of C ircuses on
Earth.
rocks. A very heavy sea was running and it

C loth

5c yd.

Tlie most Elegnnt

Line of Men’s and

----------------

Young Men’s, Nob
by, Stiff and Soft
Ilats ever shown in

ALWAYS BARGAINS

thisfeity. W e have
the Agency
for
Wilcox & Co.’s cel
ebrated Stiff nnd

ShortLengthsofCarpets

Jersey Street Jackets
in

in the

new colors of Fine
Neckwear from N.

1Mrectoire

Beaded, Embroidered and
Plain Fringed.

Plaid, Striped and P lain
Fringed.

most complete asortment in the city.
For $ ‘2.00 a Ladies’
Boot

made

from fine selected
French

Dongola;

smooth insole; tluxible, durable and
comfortable; equal
to any $2.50 boot

COBB.

and
Fronts.

WRAPS!

Y. Impoiters. The

ALWAYS BARGAINS

Plain

Conncmaras,
Killarneys and
Irish Peasants

All the Latest Styles

Kid

J ackets

in Tailor Made, Plain and Em
broidered.

Silk flats.

ALWAYS BARGAINS and Shapes

F r iX d E lt

Latest Styles!

Qm^Oiir assortment of Out
side Spring Garments has nev
er been equalled, and we are
bound to lead in the Cloak 13usness of Rockland. Always
pleased to show our styles, even
f you do not care to purchase
it the time.

SiniontoiyB
CLOAK

DEPT.

sold. We have them
in

all

sizes and

ALWAYS BARGAINS

Always Bargains

W indow and
We have GO pairs
of

Ladies’

Fine
Special attention has been
given lo our selections in

French Kid Button
that

have always

and do retail for $4
—until this lot is
sold

they

Wc feel confident you will
find in our stock of

arc

marked at the low

Chenille Portiers

figure of $2.9S—
much

less

than

Lace Curtains

wholesale cost.

U N D ERW EAR!

10 cts.

was foared that the chains would part; If they
had the vessel would hnve broken up in a very
short time. Signals of distress were dished,
which were responded to with great prompt
ness by Capt. Shea, and the crew of the White
Head Life Saving station, who took Mrs.
Gregory, the captain’s wife, on shore where
she was received with great kindness by Mrs.
Shea ut her house.
The life crew were making their last rounds
for the season, the r lime being up ut midnight
on this same night, but they are not built of
the stulf that quits, on the contrary they
re nained on board nil night ai d in the
m iming assisted in running a tow line to the
buoy tender steamer Iris. Capt. Johnson
kindly towed the Clara, all sate und sound to a
place of safety. The following card expresses
the sentiments of Capt. Gregcry ;
CARD OF T H A N K S .
In behalf of myself, my wife and mv crew,
I desire to thank Capt. Shea and his brave
crew, for their kindness and prompmess in
granting valuable aid, to Mrs. Shea for her
motherly hospitality to Mrs. Gregory, lo Cupt.
Johnson for his assistance in lemoving us
from our dangerous situation. We eun only
wish that all of Uncle Sam's emplovts were
as ell! lent ami courteous as we lound these to
le , un I that all iu distress could fall into such
pood hands.
W eston G u k o o k y ,
Master Seh. Clara.

It has now been finally nnd unchangeably
settled that Frank A. Robbins’ big unification
of twelve big shows combined will positively
exhibit in Rockland on Monday, May 2(1, iu all
its undivided unity and vast magnitude. In
siz.e, equipment and merit it is not catacbrcstieal to sav that never before in the history ot
amusements from the time of pagan Rome’s
Coliseum to the present day has there been
sneb a show organiz.ed. There is a triple cir
cus, a double museum, a double menagerie, a
double spectaculir production, a monster Ro
man and modern hippodrome, an aviary and a
deep-sea aquarium. Every actor Is un artist,
und every act a perfect gem. There are more
than one hundred bareback and hippodrome
riders, male and female; there are just one
hundred young ladies to take part in the Ama
zonian marches, the dances, nnd Hie drills ol
the spectacular productions, anti whole com
panies of a.*rial arilots, athletes, gymnasts, etc.
There Is a Palais de Justice, showing criminals'
tools and weapons, and a lac-simile of the new
electric maebing for executing criminals, in
short, as the client, people say, theic are more
sights than tongue can tell.

Commander McCalla says he alone is respon
sible for the punishments on board tbe Enter
prise, which statement none will dispute. All
the same there is nothing to bis credit and it
looks as though his punishment might fit ihe
crime.
------------«♦»------------In the United States Supreme Court Tburs
A gentleman who is niiensted in Maine en- day Charles A Hanson, Esq., of Boston was
terpii.es writes fiom New York: “ I am very admitted to practice. Mr. Hanson is a son ot
gl id your paper has enliste 1 in the enterprise Hon. B. F. Hanson of Sauforl, Me. Grover
of advam ing the kuuwledg - of Maine and its C eveland of New Yore was also admitted at
reso ir.*es, with its unparale'led attractions to t ie saute tint .
tlr.* oitslde world. Mane only wants good
Edward L. Tan v of Bangor died Thnrst u '
udveit sing to control the summer visitor’s alter a painful illness. Mr. Tane f joined the
attrition. I bear of a goodly number ot new United States toast and geodetic survey iu
vi,iiors for the coming seusoa." The Journtl 1879, and had beeu a valued and efficient mem
Iris bien vorking on the line in licited for ber of that branch service that time. H e w .s
iu my } ears, and proposes to continue the work thirty-four years old.
11 the best of its resources* aud ability.—BelIt's economical—Brussels soap.
last Journal.

Always Bargains

KENDALL’S
[SPAVIN CURB

In tbe Latest Goods. See what we
are selling in a

LADY’S

WOOL

CAPE

All shades for
T h e M o s t S u c c e ssfu l R e m e d y ever discov
ered , as i t Is c e rta in l a Its effects an d does not
b liste r. Head p ro o f bolow :

KENDALL'S SPAM CURE.

H elena , Montana, J a n . 1, *90.
D r . B. J. K endall C o.,
G entlem en • l ta k e p leasu re In le ttin g you know
th a t 1 liavo used y o u r K cudall'a S pavin C ure fo r a
v ery b a d co$o o f liu u o h p u v iu an d s p l i n t an d
w as v ery successful. I c a n recom m end It to tho
public, for had I n o t trie d it, I w ould havo lo st c o n 
siderable m oney. A fte r th e c u re I sold m y tea m fo r
gu.VX H e rea fter I use n o n e b u t K endall's Spnviu
C ure und pruUo i t highly.
Dennis H oule .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

Streltsvillk , P . Q., May 3,1389.
Du. B. J. K en da lg Co,,
Enobhurgit Falls, Vt.
G e n t l e m e n I have used K endall's Spavin Curo
fo r S p u v iliM an d a b a In a cuso o f lam eness an d
S I ill J o i n I h an d fo u n d it a su re euro in ovcry re
Lpeci. 1 cordially recom m end it to ull hoiscm cu.
Very re sp ectfu lly yours,
Cu a u u -s J. Black all .

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Kkesbuuob, Outo, ltttrcb 6, ‘90.
Du. It. J . K kkoam . I ’u.,
(Jem s : i ituvu u w d v o u r K cudutl a Spavin Cure
bo had*
s u c r e ! u l l v , o n u tro ttin g borso
____ sulheieut to
T b o r o u u b t i i u ., ___
tw o________
bo ttle s —
_____ i-e iFim Sound und ull rig h t. N o te big n of
I lie put! ho* re lu m e d . I reeom ineud your ilu tiu e n l
to ull IU need.
Y ours rebpeetfully,
CliAS. A. Bhannock.
Forkin' R ow Slock btables.
P rice $1 per b o ttle , o r six b o ttle s fo r

All drug

10*14 have i t o r c a u g e t i t fo r you, o r it w ill be s e u t
to any ad d ress ou re c e ip t o f p rice by th e propriou
D U . II. J . H E N DA L I . C O . ,

Luoeburgb l u lls , V e rm o n t.

ISOLD B Y A L L D H U G O llS T fS .

The Best Line Made!

Styles to please the taste; prices
adapted to the pocket.

Hathaway, Soule & Harrington’s line
Hand Sewed and Goodyear Welt
Boots.

A few very Special Designs in im
ported Yokohama Chenillo\Portiers.
These designs are found at no
other store in Rockland.

CORDOVAN! CORDOVAN!!

Turkoman Curtains with Brass Trim
med Pole, S2.00 a pair.

The best wearing boot made for
Gents’ wear. We have the exclusive
sale of these goods for this city.

DO

YOU

KNOW

1000 Painted Dado Shades at a B ar
gain.

Simonton’S
C U R T A IN

DEPT.

That we can sell you the best

$2.50
FU LLER

& C O lllS .

Always Bargains
....I N ....

Men’s Calf Shoe for style and wear
to be found in the city.
We carry a big stock of

G IN G H A M S !
We are belling them lor

BOYS’ & YOUTHS

oc.

Button, Lace and Congress Boots
—all grades and prices.

W

FU LLE R & COBB.
A new Large Variety of

PARASOLS!
Now Being

Shown.

ty N e w Carpets. Qp^New Dress
Goods. u r Ne vv J ackets. U^New
Capes.

F U L L E R & COBB.

W e never have placed be
fore our admiring crowds such
a beautiful a"ray of

Lovely D esigns
C hoice Colorings.

Brussels, Tapestries, Three
We aim to carry always in
Flys and Extra Supers in ex
stock a full and complete line* of all
quisite
shadings and private
goods advertised, and It KMKMBLR
we want your patronage and will patterns. A h at prices^ lower
guarantee First Class Goods at Rock than were ever known in IiockBottom Prices,
land.

COME AND SEE US.

E. W. BERRY &CO., S im O lltO ll’S
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.

CARPET

DEPT.

